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The Migrant Ministry of the
Orlando, Fla., will be held SatHoUand
Area Council of Church
The National School Orchestra urday at 1:30 p.m. from the
Women will hold another com- ZEELAND - John DeVries,
Association for the second con- Barbier Funeral Home in Spring
of Zeeland, has been appointed
mittee meeting Friday in First
secutive year, will hold its sev- Lake, where the body was to
co - community chairman of
Methodist Church to make plans
enth annual convention on tlie arrive today. The Rev. Roy
Michigan Week, Zeeland chairHope College campus Aug. 8 Marshall will officiate and bur- for their summer work among man Mel Boonstra announced
the
migrants.
Mrs.
Gladstone,
through 13.
lal will be in the Spring Lake
today.
area representative for South
The NSOA is the largest or- cemetery.
DeVries also will chairman
west
Michigan
for
Migrant
ganization of its type in exisMrs. Potter died at the home
the activities of Our Livelihood
Work, will speak. The committence today and is made up pri- of her soo-in-law and daughter,
Day. Wednesday, May 19.
tee also met last Friday.
marily of high school and col- Capt. and Mrs. R. E. MroczkowOthers named, by Boonstra in- 1
Mrs. Arthur Keane, chairman,
lege orchestra conductors.
ski in Orlando. She had been a
elude:
Dennis Walters,Spirit- 1
The association plays an ac- resident of Spring Lake for 40 announced that the Migran'. ual FoundationsDay; Hanwl
Ministry
would
operate
five
tive part in music education years until the death in 1948 of
weeks this summer-July 26 Meyers, Our Government Day;
and orchestral performance on her husband, Harry E. Potter,
through Aug. 27. Mrs. Ronald Harvey TenHarmsel, Hospitaliall levels of education providing a well known Spring Lake busiDozeman is in charge of the ty Day; and Zeeland Chief of
workshops,clinics in all areas nessman.
Day Care Center and finance Police Larry Veldheer, Our
of orchestral management, perYouth Day.
Surviving besides the daughchairman is Mrs. George Steinformance and composition .....
M ____
ter, ...
Jacqueline,
are two grandi In
»u uuupersv
Coopersville,
we, communuy
community
The nationally known Roth daughters, a grandson arid two
Mrs. Laverne Regnerus, chair I ^al™an J<t" TJlmraers sel«'t'
competition for new orchestral great grandchildren,
man nf
George Vanderwier as his

in

Saugatuckwith the Rev. Josiah
Pennington officiating.Burial
will be in Riverside Cemetery.
Mrs. Sewers reposes at the

Dykstra Funeral Chapel

SPRING LAKE

services for Mrs. Claribel Potter, former Spring Lake resi-

Convention

been received in cash or pledg- for the past four weeks.
Mrs. Sewers was the widow of
ed over a two year period in
George Sewers who died May
the new Holland Christian High
5. 1954. She was employed at
School “In Pace With Progress”
Harriss Pie Co. for 11 years,
campaign following the third retiring a year ago.
Surviving are two sons,
night of reporting, John Kenning, drive committee chairman, George James Sewers and John
Clare Sewers, both of Saugareported today.
The entire amount represents tuck; six grandchildren; three
church solicitationonly, Kenn- great grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
ing reported. He said early reports on the industrial and com- Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at the

Dykstra Funeral Chapel

Area Council

For Mts. Claribel Potter

Will Host

Mrs. Mamie
Sewers, 68, of 306 Lucy St.,
Saugatuck, died Wednesday
morning at Community Hospital
ol $570,000 has either where she had been a patient

munity solicitationwere now
being received but had not been
tabulated in the total. The goal
is $1,000,000or more.
Today the high school solicitation took place with students
turning in pledge cards received
at the all school rally on Monday afternoon in the Civic Cen-
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Mrs. Henry (Jennie)Blauwkamp. 78, of 109 Burke Ave ning in the second floor meetHolland, died at Holland Hospi- ing room of the Peoples State
tal early Wednesday after be- Bank of Holland
ing hospitalizedsince March 11.
Company president Vernon D
Mrs. Blauwkamp was born in
Ten Cate reported to the shareNorth Holland and had lived in
this community all her life. She holders 0(1 the adances made by
was a member of the Beech- the firm in the past year. The
wood Reformed Church. Her annual report showed an aphusband died one year ago. proximate60 per cent increase
Surviving are five daughters,in sales last year. An extensive
Mrs. Henry (Harriet)Bakker building program was completol Grand Haven, Mrs. Harvey ed during 1964. In addition.
(Alice) Vander Wolde. of Hoi- ; Home has leased the former
land. Mrs. John (Janet) Over- Holland TransplantedCompany
way of Holland, Mrs Peter buildings on East Seventh St.
(Pearl) Brouwer of Ottawa, to house the Engineeringstaff
Mrs.
(Josephine ) and manufacturingfacilities for
Meengs of Zeeland; two sons, ; air conditioningequipment.
Gerson Douma of Holland and Andrew Dalman, Home’s genJohn H. Douma of Grand eral manager, reviewed manuHaven; 19 grandchildren;16 facturing operations and outlingreat grandchildren;two sis- ed Plan.s for an expanded proters, Mrs. John Weighmink Sr duct line Several new home
and Mrs. Harry Graham, both comfort products will be ready
for market this year. This exof Holland.
panded product line calls for

j
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Wh0 relebrated
'» “sure Home Furna™
his fifth birthday anniversary,customers o( maximum do|lar
was guest of honor Monday af- va|ue

"TT
M a W gi'2nJby his The Board of Directors was
mother. Mrs Wi liam Hirdes, at re.elected by the shareholders
his home at 114 Timberwood for tbe COming vear. Board
.ate Man Hirdes assisted at members are Artbur c Beck.
he party. Mrs Daryl Wabeke er
w De Vrj clarem.e

^

,

.
A

f0l0red j"CtUres
Klaasen. D. J. Mac Gregor and
decorated circus cake cen- 1 Vernon D. Ton Cate,
tered the table where refresh- FoUowmg ,he shareholders

West

St., speeding, $12; John
Huizenga, 568 Pinecrest Dr.,
speeding, $12

Mulder Gets

.

Conrad C. Warren, 465 West
17th St., speeding, $12; George
Raymond Haasjes, 121 Spruce

Ave., excessive noise, $7;
Wietse H. Douma, 804 Pine

.
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grant for journalism

train- Donald J. Van Dyke. 88< West

s

'

will be employed by the Wall St., improper turn, $10; Robert
Street Journal in its ClevelandLee Drew, 404 College Ave..

office

failure to yield the right of

way,

The Newspapeer Fund, Inc., $14 70; Johannus VandenBerg.
created in 1962 and financedWyoming, failure to yield the
by the Wall Street Journal, ' right of way, $10 suspended on
' places selected collegiate jour- condition of no further viola; nalists in summer
positions tions in one year; Gerald J.
with member newspapers, Ver Meulen, route 1. disobeyed

Queen

Sought Here

dolph Habermann,67, former
Holland resident,who died Sun- Grand Haven district“in line’’
Mrs. Kenneth Kleis, chairMulder is the fourth Anchor stop sign. $7
day following a heart attack at with other leading systems in grounds Mrs. Doris Van Eck man of the “Heritage of the staff member to receive this
his home at 57 Guest St., Battle west Michigan,especially Mus- will again be the health chairHomeland” costume show honor. Gerrit Wolf, 1962-1963
Creek.
man.
kegon and Muskegon Heights
which will be presented on two editor, worked for Chicago's
Habermann was born in Hoioccasionsduring Tulip Time American and Charles Menning,
The salaries are effectivenext
land and attended Hope CoUege c lh€ sualanes are effectivenext
May 12 through 15, informed present editor, spent last sumfor one year and later attended Sef)tember- according to Supt. | V/l TICClS LieCieO
the Tulip Time committee Tues- mer with the Pittsburgh Press,
to
the University of Michigan He Ralph M. Van Volkinburg, and
||n‘ n
day that she has sent a letter Jim Michmerhuizenalso rewas a veteran of both World will raise the starting pay
V^reait UlUOII
to Queen Juliana of the Netherceived an internship in 1963. HUDSONVILLE
....... ........... . „
A Holland
teacherswith A.B degrees to
lands asking if she could lend In addition to the $500 grant, man was jnjured Thursday in
New
officers
of
the
Crampton
He served as field secretary $4,900, an increase of $300 over
a costume of some province for Mulder is paid a salary by the
mjddie of a giant traffic
for the U S. Chamber of Com- this year, and for teachers with Employes Credit Union include
the costume
member newspaper during the snari ^ M.21 caused by a wind
Marvin
Keen,
president;
Lesmerce and executive secretary masters from $4,807 to $5,096,
The costume show which will summer
whipped, blinding snow storm
of the Batavia New York Cham- Maximums for teachers in the ter Vereeke, vipe president;
follow a new format will be prenear Hudsonville late Thursday
ber of Commerce before moving system with 12 years of teach- Charles W. Collins, treasurer;
sented Wednesday, May 12, at
afternoon.
Otto
J.
Brandt,
assistant
treasto Battle Creek in 1927. He ing, or more, were raised from
7:30 p.m. in the Salvation Army
Jacob Kuiper, 32, of 798 GraafNordhof, secreserved as executive secretary $7,360 to $7,717 for the A.B. urer; Pat
building at Ninth St. and Cen- Trn ininn
schap
Rd., was treated by a
of the Battle Creek Chamber of teachers
___________
_ tary; Lawrence Culver, direcand ______
from <ri
$7,834 tu
to $8.tral Ave and again Friday. 1 'CJIMiny
Hudsonvillephysician for
Commerce for more than 30 256 for the M.A. "teacheis "
tor This 8r<>uP composes the
May 14, at 5
FriHflV
bruises suffered when the car
years and was special activities The increases will be made in board directors
Announcement also was
J
he was driving skidded out of
officer for Regent IV Office 12 steps and the schedule in- The oncers were named at
that a mobile carillonof 35 cast
TWlnairal Wiinarv 1 control and rolled over on westof Civil Defense at the time of eludes an index factor which i the sixth annual meeting of the
i will be hosTT aeconference on I
d
Hudsonville
his
permits adjustmentsfor teach- ! group held March 13 in the
during Tulip Time, stationed
c^minarv training Fridnv and Jem80D at 5:20 P ra
Surviving are the wife, Helen; ers who have been in the
Ottawa High School Cafe^^nai \ ^
0ttawa County dePuty John
one son, Rudolph Jr., of Or- longer. The new schedule was ; torium. \ total of 150 mem- various sites as well as xppearwhich is to
reP°rted that 10 cars
mond Beach, Fla.; one daugh- approved after a year-long study bers and guests were present, ing at some parades and
certs. Approximate weigni
ceris.
weight oi ,
] nrofframs
programs at
at, skidded oft
off the highway into
ter, Mrs. Russell Wepfer of Mil- by the teachers' committee,in- Named to the credit committhe
Programs
at
the carillon
canllon is
is 5,000
5,000 pounds.
pounds dlscuss c™03110031
level &r
8studenLs
ditches and that five accidents
waukee. Wis.; three sisters, Mrs. eluding Gil Vanderberg,Bertha tee were Willard Wolters.,ElThe smallest bell weighs 20
Fred Knight of Seattle, Wash
Rnl ~Sylvia Busrett.0 Charltt j mur W.
i.Tg^ 5M Plan"inS ta enter a tbeol°8'c^
highway* tetw^Mhe
Miss Elsa Habermann and Miss Robertsonand Ken Beatty, and Lydia Hayes. On the supetvj- pmiprk
Robert** and Ken Beatty, and ! Lydia Hayes. On the supefviT"317
“ ter, c,ommanreme"t 1 two towro Zing the h^ (r™
Marie Habermannboth of Glen- the board’s salar>salary committee, sory committee are Preston1
Preston’ Mike
Key rcVrcBenu,llve*
representativesfrom euu
edum
Mike' Van Oort float chair I'ey
dale, Calif ; three grandchildren Ivan
said 15 floats a^ady
already hive i ^‘oha! instiLitionsof tbe Rethe
an Fosheim
Fosheim chairman. Heyboer,
Heyboer. Earl Alberda
Alberda and
and man Lid
Van Volkinburgreported the Mrs Muriel
formed Church m America will
_t
___ j __ ,
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28th St., improper lane usage.
$10; John Keumng, 754 Central
Ave., improper backing, $10;
Peter A. Schaible, 86 East 12th
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further expansion of production,

Kevin Hirdes Feted

Municipal

Court to minor in possession of

M

Mrs. Overway is in charge of
volunteer workers this year and
she will soon be sending letters
to each church asking for help.
and Mrs. Roger Knoll
and Mr. and Mrs. Carleton Brouwer will assist on buildings and

Funeral 000 to the salary budget for

services were scheduled Wed- 1965-1966
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19, of 109

St., received a

seven-day jail sentence and

ter.

Workers will continue to report at the Holland Christian
High School gym for the remainder of the week or at the
downtown campaign headquarters at 9 East Eighth St., Keun-

Court
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nnV rLn ln chor8e ol Our Heritage Day,
Chairman is Mrs Friday, May 21. He also nam-
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along the short stretch of highat 4:30 p.m. While at the
Testament Exeg^is, scene of the mishap, other cars
cLrtJTSulwta skidded off the road and other

way
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.

accidents occurred,

so

Dyk-

-p
teachers and retain those on the
graaf radioed for help.
Plans for a parents associa- staff “A good system must have
I
menu were served^ Each guest meeting, the board elected Verjr
outlined plans for
lower
(or Herbert G Me6ntink
The Sheriff’s Department disreceived favors. Games were non
Ten Cale as chairman tion for cerebralpalsied chil- competent and able teachers
•
show ,n the Womans L,
Latta aIMi Greek patched two more cruisers to
played and prizes awarded to of the
(ollowjng fiftee„ dren were discussed Tuesday with high morale. " he
Club which will follow a
Rev James Van Hoeven in. the area. A wrecker from Hudtne Kev James van hoeven,
,7iC“' ' V,‘TT‘ **«*“
..oott Vanden Berg and Steven j years as company president. when a small group met at the Much of the meeting was
home of Lester Swieringa,61 en up with a review of the Spe- Hope College's 64-volce ChaSwan, for Windmill structor jn Bible and religion, i
^e’
PjiJ Jrand‘
,eA..
Ten Cate a,s0 serves as legal
West 30th St for initial discus- cial Education program in the pel Choir, under the direction ° Atte^dbg
WQliam W Paul,
tne d,tch- was
<« ‘t* company. ClarSplit, school of Dr Robert Cavanaugh, will
‘Visibility was bad” Dvk
lehh
v*'
' m(:e J
Becker, vice president s,0Tn.
• ebb. Brace Top. Kevin Beer- and treasurer o( the ^
The dozen participants were psychologist and diagnastician. leave Friday to add an addi- Basman W A Butler Paul
u
t craaf‘ said “but mSst nttL
«
Dr Sylvio Scorza. chairman of f aa! sa d’ but m(^t,of ,ht
i
Vanden Berg, since 1938 was elected pFres . • enthusiasticthey decided to and Assistant Supt. Steve Mead tional 2,000 miles to their ali ahpaH with ih»» nmiaM uihi/.k annparaH Kofnra iko k/xnr,i Tk„ ___
____
„:i Kolkeo, Manager Roscoe Giles, *kp Hivkmn
humanitipc rpli. accidents were caused because
Brent Wabekc, Mrs. Daryl Wa- : de„t. clarence Klaasen. a Home go ahead with the project which appeared before the board The ready completed' 50,000 miles Marian Knnw^MrfT r n n k
divisi(>n ol humanitie:
too fast.”
would provide a parent-to-par-program, dealing with educa- of touring in half of the United Wnrkinp
iLV, g,on and langua8es-and Prof
rTW P60?1®
r Wsihilitv' .7
,in a?l£S MBen Wa,bekJ dir<-ctoi for approximately
ent outlet for talking over prob- tional measurements of the chil- States plus the province of
r(
Earl Kennedy of the department
at f I?es. ^?s
Mlj I?nd. ^rs twenty years was named vice lems. seeking advisory and dren and work with physic.lly!
Vander
Slrrt Lou
.3, . aao because ofthe high wmda
lems,
work
physically Ontario
beke,.andK B.ru!,ntu0”’ Presi<ient, and Arthur C. Becktherapeutic help, and to extend and mentally handicapped
a"" er was elecled secretary-treas-the service to
youngsters, is growing fas, ,
!T
COllege
sa™
rw 8 d aM M
jHl,r,deS urer The board also appointed
There are al least 16 to 18 Split Mid. and next year the 14 1 Midwest "stateT o^wLconsin ^cli IT'
Hope Cdllege delef!ation
Ren W
ill, ant
Andrew
Dalma" aS
cice
18-Month-OldChild
Ben
Wabeke
de„, . general
managerF
and
Wa^r.ra Howard01Reinktng^College
Dies in Grand Haven
Frank Harbin as vice presidentEagles Auxiliary Plans
engineering
,0 develop
devetoq trained teachers is holding up Gabriel Faure Giovanni PerAnother meeting to
GRAND HAVEN
Thomas
Home Furnace, now in its
Future Events at Meeting
_____ 6witoi
Bible department,Rev. William Le Roy Spencer, 18-month-old
50th year, is one of Holland’s the newly-formed organization development of the program, golesi, Handel.' Scarlatti, Thom1 n
\ n ir ^
Hilmert, dean of men and son of Mr. and Mrs. John SpenThe regular meeting of the oldest industries.Its Miller Di- has been set for April 6 at 8 Split said, and seven ‘teachers as 'TanniiiT^.ioha n n Q Par
needed in the district. and
I /
Mil J
Prof Earl Hall, chairman of the cer. 514 North Fifth St., Grand
Eagles Auxiliary was held Tues- vision is a primary supplier of p.m., location yet to be an- are
IU/A CrUXXXAh />r\
r- » *•« *-«
C A/M/A
/4aT\ O rf fTAAnf
sociology
department.
Two
speech correctionists
are i auicHaven, died Wednesday afterday with Mrs. Delia Van Huis, mobile home furnaces and air
Arrangements
for the two-day noon in Grand Haven ’ MuniciAnyone
interested
in
attendworking
with
201
children
and|from
his
1M*,u.ciii
oe
•
—
.......
president, presiding. The Hoi- conditioningequipment The
conferenceare being made by pal Hospital. He had been ill
•
land auxiliary was invited by Brentwood Division, formerly ing. or seeking further infor- j there are 75 on a waiting list, presented for the first time as
President Herman J. Ridder and one day.
mation. may contact Swieringa. 1 Fifteen people have been dis- part of music sun(? at
.
the Allegan auxiliary to attend the Warm Air Heating and
I missed and 35 are completing
faculty
members of Western Surviving are the parents; one
a meeting for State Madam Cooling Division of the Burncerts which consists entirely
’
their
work.
A
visiting
teacher
is
sister, Sue Ann Kay; three brosacred compositionsDr Cavan- The 1940 graduatingclass of bemmary.
June Me Donald and a fun night ham Corporation of Belle Ver- Dutch Music Scores
working
with
38
children with
thers, John Jr., Allen and Rex;
augh
has
been
working
with
the
Holland
H>gh
School
is
planning
on April 9 at 8
non. Pa., was purchasedin 1964 Presented to College
the grandparents,Mr. and Mrs.
The next district7 meeting to give Home a complete line
Charles Scram of Escanaba, Mr
will be held in Hart on April I of residentialcomfort products.
The Music ’ Departmentof
and Mrs. Leonard Florp of
10 at 7 p.m. Also a fun party ; Home Furnace Company is the Hope College is the recipient
Grand Haven and a great grandwill be held at the home of world's largestproducer of gun- of a number of scores and pubMl v* u ui\. W 111 Ddiv*
--- ----clinic.
mother, Mrs. Emma Spencer of
ker, Lois Dykema, James Dyk- Kammeraad and Stroop, for a
Mrs. Frances Sroka, 760 Jeni- type, oil fired, warm air fur- lications by contemporaryDutch
Supt. Van Volkinburg said that
Traverse City.
son Ave., on April 8 at 8 p.m naces.
composers presented by Max the Board will attempt to repair
Funeral services will be held
Mrs. Marie Houle read the
—
Tak. executive secretary of the the old school bell at the new
trustee’sreport. The auxiliary’s Brother of Holland
committee for Netherlands Central school. The bell was
banquet wUl be held on April j Resjdents Djes at ?2
music through the offices of damaged in the fire two years
the NetherlandsInformation ago at the old Central building
Washington PTA
° hose
c a“
‘^Taraes ’st R<>8er '"? Burial wil1 be “ Lake F°rservice.
and several weeks ago just t lection of
known. The class held a very Games were played and dup- es cemetery.
The compositions include solo seemed to “clunk out." It will
Vnnrlor Weide,
Woiri* Millie
Millin Sales,
Ani1
Vander
New officers were elected for successful reunion in 1960 at licate prizes awarded to Mrs. r .. xr.
77
Arbor Hospital following an ex- literaturefor piano and a vari- cost $100 if it is repaired and
Frances Sroka, Edna Mac Donthe
coming
year
at a meeting of which time they were unable to Verl Bleeker, Miss Mary Brow Cold Weather Now Keeps
tended illness. He was a World ety of other instruments and if the bell cannot be fixed an
ald, Delia Van Huis, Adeline
locate only three of its mem- er, Mrs. Nick Dykstra and the
War I veteran.
Whistle From Blowing «
chamber music for various »R*raDt will be made to obtain the Washington PTA Tuesday
Van Dam and Fannie Fischer.
guests of honor. A two course
evening
in
the
school.
TTiey
are
Surviving are the wife, Anna, groupings of instruments by another old bell from a nearby
The next regular meeting will
Howard Kammeraad is chair- lunch was served by Mrs. Prince The steam whistle at the powLeon Bonnette, president; Jack
of Muskegon; six brothers and composers such as DeRoos. church.
be held April 13 at 8 p.m.
Leerdiouts,vice president; Mrs. man of the reunion committee assistedby Mrs. Paul Boeve and er plant on Third St. blew again
sisters, Joe Alverson, Walter Flothois, fadings, and Gilse.
Hostesses for the month were
David Moore, secretary;Mrs. and Carl Schaftenaar is acting Mrs. David Van Tubbergen.
Friday, and then became inAlverson and Mrs. Budd EastThe music will become a perMrs. Berdine Burnell and Mrs.
of cold
man of Holland, and George manent part of the Music Li- Port Haven PTA Names John Matchinsky,treasurer. as treasurer. Other members of Invitee guests were the Mes- operable
Cornelia Santora.
John Riekki, elementaryphys- the committee are Marilyn Van dames Gene Brummels, Verl weather.
Alverson, Allen Alverson and brary available for both perNew Officers at Meet
ical education consultant, pre- Dyke Helder, Elaine Eding Gib- Bleeker, Nick Dykstra, Henry
The whistle which had been
Mrs. Andrew Perry, all of Flint.
formance and study by music
Hope Senior Gets Award
sented several students of Wash- son, Lois Hinkamp Boersma, Van Norden Sr., Ralph Brower, broken for several weeks was
Funeral services will be held students.
Mrs. James Welling was electington school in tumbling and Betty Kalkman Schaap, Shirley Don Sherwood, Tom Kamper, repaired Friday, and workmen
For Writing, Research
Friday at 10 a.m. at the Cathed vice president and Mrs.
work on the trampoline. A baked Kardux Percival,Ellen Jane John Beckavoort,Melvin Tim- blew it at the regular times, 7
olic Church in Muskegon locatCharles Winters was named secAlan P. Chesney of Delmar, ed on Peck and Larch St.
Trinity Couples Club,
goods sale followed the meeting. Koolker Barkema and Myrtle mer, Charles Brower, Herman a.m., noon, l p.m., 6 p.m. and
retary for two year terms at a
N. Y., a senior at Hope College,
Youth Group Hold Meet l meeting of the Port Haven PTA Mrs. Donald Tien and Mra. Padgett Kalkman. Also on the De Jonge, Joel Hirdes, Roger 10 p.m. Cold temperatures on
is winner of the “award of exEarl Niea were in charge of committee are Charles Knooi- Ramsey, Lucille Eshenaur and Saturday,however, kept (team
The Trinity Church Couples Monday evening i
Rudolph Skarek Dies
Connell
cellence” for scholarly writing
refreshments. Mra. Minnie Ben- huizen, John Vander Broek, the Misses Mary Brower, Kathy from forming.
Club held its monthly meeting School
and research presented by the In Spring Lake at 80
nett poured.
Luke Kuna, Don Oosterbaanand Sherwood, Glenda De Kam, ElSunday evening in the church Miss Carol Hodgkins, Grand
Dale Fria
Michigan Academy of Science,
sa Zwiep, Jane Kruid, Lola
lounge
with
members
of
the
SPRING LAKE
Rudolph
Hirdes, Darlene and Janice Thieves Steal Cable
Arts and Letters.
Collide at Intersection
Posl Hi youth group meeting
Skarek. 80, of 18931 West Spring
"
From Phone Company
A $50 cash award was
BalMUMir.
with them.
the schools.PTA members
driven by Ganr Bouw Charge Pair in Mishap
Lake Rd., died unexpec!edly at
sented and recognition of
The Rev. Wilbur Daniels and given opportunityto try their rainE«t Fifth St
JEN1SON -Ottawa County
ney’a .chievemeSttook place at b‘" Home this morning
Thomas G. Horn, 30, of 380 Recover Stolen
Alton Kooyera were in charge talents at charcoal drawing, and
^on Auto
deputies today wer*
H. Douma, 71, of
----------- |the
the Univertity of Michigan last J^/mg World War 11 he was
Douglas Avt., and Albert BarA car owned
of devotions. Fred Kleinheksel chalk artistry,finger painting, 104 PH* Ave., collided at 7:15
Friday. Hla topic waa ‘The
0* Port of the United
man,
«,
of All Saunders Ave., er, 283 East N ______ I
the slide and musical miking paper bag puppeU and P
(huh St. reportedfrom < Bell Teliptic
Thursday at the iatersec
preme Court and American Slatos Coast Guard Reserve presented
driven of can Involved ia a stolen at 1:15 a.m. Wedneaday, « in
program, “How Great Thou uaing modeling
tion
of
Eighth
81.
and
Central
Race Relation* ” Chesney at- Survivingare the wife, the
mishap at 9:12 p.m waa racovtrod five hours later cia
Hoiteaaes were Mn. David Ave.,
police said
tended the spring meeting of tormer Ann Zolden, one daugh
Heats and hosteigea for the
Md Mra. Stanley Palm- Douma. who waa headed north
the Michigan SociologicalAsao- tor, Mrs. Rose Lebeda of Brook
were Rev. ami Mr*
on Central Ave., was
elation and the Academy’i an- field, 111.
it
and Mra.
imal dinner with Earl HaU, at- Funeral arranBemeaU will be
sistnnt profeaMN of suriotogy at announced later by Van Zaut
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DISPLAY WINNERS -

Awards for the top
displaysin the 16th annual Holland Home Show
have been awarded and the Michigan Bell
Telephone Co., booth was presented first place.
The A. J. Cook Lumber Co., received second
place and Breuker and Den Bleyker Plumbing
Co., third place. Mrs. Titus Van Haitsma and

AT LIGHT SWITCHES -

Sid Woudstra adjusts
one of the many controls for lighting backstage
at Civic Center, serving as house manager for
concerts of the Holland Community Concert

Association.Although he has assisted in this
work ever since concertsstarted about 10 years
ago he was officiallynamed house manage, this
'Sentinelphoto)

Scenes at Local Concerts
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hog weighing 230
pounds was owned by Jack
Cook, FFA member The re-

dividual

season.

Future
Cited in Study

Hotel’s

mm

£ Whi

1*;
by
Marilyn
Immink,
4-H
memthe Garden" were sung
ber. The grand champion pen of
Mrs. R Hogenstein, from the
, J
hogs was owned by Beverly ImHudsonville Floral and Gift
mink. The reserve champion
Shop, enlightened her audience
pen of hogs was owned by Maron the various flower arrangerenovated Hotel Warm
ilyn Immink.
In the hog carcass class, Bob
"“I5
Mr. and Mrs. David Lee Van Haitsma
Murrow, FFA member of Zeeseveral flower arrangement. rooms could be a profitable ven(daVrU* photo)
land,
showed
the
outstanding
using plastic flowers as well as ture according to a survey of the
carcass.
Marilyn
Immink,
4-H
the real. A brief business meet- hotel’s economic potential reMiss Gracia Faye Boersma, er girl and wore a white dress
member from Drenthe, had the
By Willis S. Boss
ing was held with Mrs. Jerald cently completed for the Holdaughter
of Mr. and Mrs Jerry similar to the bride's. She carreserve champion carcass.In
4-H County Extension Agent
De Vries presiding. Announce- land Chamber of Commerce.
ried a basket of white and yellow
Boersma
of 2733 Meyer St., WyKen
Two big events have gone by the commercial beef
^ei lot,
lot. iven
ment was made of the April 8
baby mums The ring bearer,
With 70 per cent occupancy of
oming, became the bride of Dav- Steven Boersma. brother of the
meeting which is entitled "Renooras the' hotel
'average I this past week and we are in 1
Champion
membrance Day.” Hostesses for
an estimated 19.000 to 22 000 | to other large events as we are , mercial beef dairy animal and id Lee Van Haitsma, son of Mr bride, was dressed in a miniathe afternoonwere Mrs. M,
and Mrs. Lawrence Van Haits- ture tuxedo.
Smith and Mrs. Willard De
James Boersma, brother of
hit
! *rl«n* this c0lUm" ™» wi" <* 1
,B!?er
,fr0m
Huds0?ville
higher room rental fees for
, ' ^wed ui
tvne ma of 45 Lincoln, Zeeiand, in an
Jonge.
ter accommodationsthe hotel tbeLcllmilX0'thc county
champion beef type evening ceremony March 5, at the bride, served as best man
"The Mouse That Soared.”a could bring in a good profit each ac^levement^a>s f°r Ij16 B^Js animal.
the Beverly Christian Reform and ushers were Henry BoersCongratulationsto all the
one act play by Helen Louise year according to the
ma and Harry Grenowitzki.
ed Church.
, we have
lJle Hudsonville
Miller, presented by ,he Lin- ’ To bring the hotel and restau- Achievement Days thus coming members in 4-H and FFA who
The Rev. Edward Knott offici.
For the occasion, the bride's
coln Elementary School Play- rant facilities up to first-class^rlday and Saturday. The Boys had a part in this show and sale. ated at the double ring cere- mother chase a dress of rose
Pat Brown, from Michigan Liveers, opened with Thursday
mony amidst a setting of palms, beige lace with yellow and beige
standards the study
h? d
morning and afternoon perform- mends many improvements. 25 and 26 ^tiedules for stock Improvement Assn., cut bouquets of yellow and white accessories and a corsage of
and judged the carcass classes
ances for children of the LinEstimated cost of the renoval^° evuen!Sare as Afol‘ows: of hogs He also judged the com mums and double candelabra yellow roses. The groom’s mothcoln Elementary School. The ti.Tn i«
Ir°r the Hudsonvule AchieveMrs. H. Meyc-“ played the organ er chase medium blue silk dress
players will travel by bus to
THp stiiHv nninic in lank nf ment Days exhibits 'vere IJlerclal beef pens. Ed Miller, and accompanied William De- with matching lace blouse and
Roosevelt School on Tuesday The study points to a lack of br0Ul,ht int th Hudsonville Animal Husbandry Dept of Jonge who sang “O Promise black patent accessories and a
first-classaccommodationsin
, " ^ unvuuj w: . state Univpndtv ihHopH
for a morning show. An eveMe.” “O Perfect Love” and corsage of yellow roses
the
Holland
area,
and
feels Ibat
^1,h,oday
a"d the hogs
Machiete
ning performance for parents a renovatedhotel could fill in
be judged this evening
"0gs «l“a'nd
“The Wedding Prayer.”
A receptionfor 140 guests was
and friends is planned for
The bride, escorted to the al- held in the parlors of the
the
gap
I,
further
points
to
an
along^with^
a^d
Herb
Thursday,at 7 p.m. at Lincoln
tar by her father, wore a floor- church. Attendants at the recepexpected increase in the need for
at 2 p
Girls should
K*e*n- V°-Ag teachers,sponSchool.
length gown of satin reembroid- tion were Mr and Mrs. Ronald
Songs featured in the play m^lMsUnd ^‘and It he/0
dressed and ready to line up for sored and worked with the Jun- ered control skirt and a chapel Pikaart, master and mistress of
are "Good-Bye Orvie,” "Count- mill Island and other factors sfvle at 115 d m For the Bovs' lor livestock committee.
train A pearl trimmed crown ceremonies, Joanne Meekhof
down,” and "One Brave that will bring more travelersto . Ve 81 1 p mn r or ine
the Holland
Achievement Days exhibits
secured her butterflyveil and and Yvonne Past at the punch
Mouse.” Animals animated by
should be brought in to the AlI n*i_
she carried a white Bible top- bowl and Marcia Meekhof and
cast are mice and cat.
TZ
lenda>e p^lic School between
ped with yellow rose buds.
Janice DeBoer at the guest book.
study calls for an overall theme 4 anH „
Thursdayi '
Laurel Beth Van Haitsma.
For a wedding trip to Chicasister of the groom, was maid go, the bride changed to a beige
of honor and wore a floor-length linen and knit coat ensemble
sheath of deep blue brocade with with navy accessories.
matching veiled pillbox. Brides-| The bride is employed at the
tra Association. The Zeeland mLiaclllt)es'
P m on Friday and a program
maids were Ruth De Groot and Michigan National Bank and
High School Band, under
/[u™ey^su£8ests an old t0 announce lhe wjnners will be
Sharon Goris of Wyoming. They the groom at Gordon Machine
were attired identically to the of Grand Rapids
ceived a second division rating Recommendationsfor the reieased at J p m.
honor attendantand carried The couple will make their
21st
St.,
who
died
Thursday
at
(Class A competition). The rooms include plans to
^
the Christian Rest Home in single long stemmed yellow home at 2121 Johanna St., Wyroses. Diane Schipper was flow- oming

Man Behind My

He's a Busy

trophy presentations (left to right) to Mike
Breuker, Jerome Den Bleyker, Howard Beelen
of A. J. Cook Lumber and Carl Marcus of Michigan Bell. Show manager Dwight Ferris is at
(Kssenberg Studio photo)

Father’s

World” and

"In

serve champion hog was owned

A

aid Woudstra is a handy

man

the Zeeland area are Si Honing
Holland Community Concert As- and Peter Staal, Jr. Drive Majors for the Zeeland Christian
sociationconcerts in Civic CenReformed Churches include
ter.
Dale Brouwer, Stanley Sluiter.
Although he has been hand- William Karsten, Hilbert Vanling lights, curtains and other
den Bosch and Martin Dykstra.
tasks backstagesince concert
The Gilbert D. Karsten Auxseries started about 10 years iliary Unit No. 33 met in regago, Sid for the first time this ular session last Monday eveseason has a title. He's the ning in the Dugout of the City
house manager.
Hall. Mrs. Justin Elhart, presAs such, he lines up ushers, ident, announced that the Unit
sees that programs are at the has reached their membership
proper place, works the lights quota and will now be eligible
and curtains, and arranges for to receive the DepartmentPresassistance when productions ident’s Citationfor membersuch as ballet companies, sym- ship. AmericanismChairman,
phony orchestrasor large Mrs. Irvin Smith, reported that
groups need special services.
seven entries in the AmericanEarlier this year he arranged ism essay contest were refor an iron and ironing board ceived from the local high
in dressing rooms for a dance school. These will be judged
and the winning essay will be
group.
In advance of each concert, sent to the State contest in
to have behind the scenes of

Ottawa County
4-H News
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Sid receives instructionsfrom April.
the New York office on what is
Members voted to contribute
needed backstage and other- $16 to the Radio Free Europe
wise for the coming production. Fund in response to a special
Sometimes he must line up a plea from the American Legion
couple of men to man spotlights
from the balcony. Other times, Plans were completedfor the
he works with union help in co- American Legion birthday party
ordinating the work of loading potluck to be held today in the
and unloading instruments, etc. Legion Hall. Frank Todish, 5th
Running things backstage is District American Legion Comnothing new for Sid. Back in mander, has accepted an invi1941 in Holland High School tation to be special guest at
when he was a junior he was the party.
made a stage manager. Two Eleven members attended
years later he joined the cus- the 5th District meeting of Aux.
todial staff and worked in the iliaries on Tuesday evening.
high school, old and new, the The meeting was held in the
junior high, and Washington Congregational Church of ComPark. Mrs Harvey Volschool. At present he is foreman stock ...
at E.E. Fell Junior High School, kers of Grand Rapids showed Junior High competition). The ot her equipmentfor most of the
heading a staff of six men who slides of the American Legion Zeeland Public Junior High
care for the three buildings, Children'sHome at Otter Lake. School Band received a first The study says that the deMrs. Volkers Is a member of division rating (Class C Junior mand for the restaurant will be
east, west and annex.
High competition' The New relatively limited unless the
During his years in mainten- the Children's Home Board.
Those who attendedthis
ance, Sid has always helped
meeting from Zeeland were:
with school plays, class parties
and Camp Fire dances. He is Mrs. Justin Elhart, Mrs. Irvin
married and has a 12-year-old Smith, Mrs. John Beyer, Mrs.
Robert Verplank, Mrs. Leon
son Jim who is more interested
Veldhuis,Mrs. Joan Danhof,
in his stamp collectionthan in ^ an,' ™rs. Joan ua;no1IAddition of many new facililather's work backstage. i ^rs. Uo" Fab7„M';s' TM"le
Sid will be busy Thursday. J,arylo.r'M{? ' MlUard
March 25. at the fifth and last ^dwin k.hmX
The* study says that the Oak
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Mulder

Responsive Young People

»,

Mulder was a retired
the countv style revue on .minLS ?r J” the Christian Re
March 31 and Anril i at th*. formed Church having served

riniiona

Attend Soturday Concert

_____ actively for 40 years before

_^
1

A responsiveaudience of more James Pollock, contact; Mrs.
than 300 students from the Richard Ouderslys.ushers; Mrs.
grades four through
Emissions and
i
Mrs. Paul Van komen, publi-

e

Junior
,

j

nty
’

high in Holland and Zeeland at-

of

dale- Kath^GaGhw^iteIkbbie

J\an^s

tended the two performances
She|d«n. Iowa, Everett. the Junior Welfare league's

’

sxkrsar's
^ ^ tonuni

day at the Holland High audi-

cSE;

ville! Barbar Nauta.

!

Zeeland
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n .

Young Peoples Concert Satur MlSSMQ

c^arS' lowa”0113^’

Fifty-five
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Recovered

Hope college bands-

’ F

*

fj! hLS wif«rnovedto Hol‘ men directed by Robert (ceil Holland's great art theft' has
the Cincinnati Symphony Or
nounced that Dr. FrederickH.
cnlvoH
w
d
followinK Khls retirement, demonstratedthe families
chestra.
He was a member of the Pros- make up the band in the conOlert of Cental
»
Church of Grand
---- Rapids will
..... boys representing grades two tavern featuringimported Dutch j Second year winners include Srcaark Christi“ R'formed cert called "Winds and Skins : The P™>r™>c Pointingof
Featured soloist was Leslie Windraill Island, missing since
deliver the commencementad- through six from Roosevelt and beer and hamburgers or some- Linda Klemians Jov Bussis Aldress to the senior graduating 1 Lincoln schools play basketball thing
Umdale
Sue Forlnd 1
are thLe Wlfe’ Gert- Clark of Holland who won a Monday after the Home Show
class on June 10. Dr. Olert is on both an intramuraland in- The Tulip Room CentennialCoopersville Marsha
two/ons- the Rev John Congress of Strings award as in the Civic Center, was found
The Zeeland Literary Club a native of Holland and re- terschool basis. The public is Room and Tavern Club should , Denmson Colleen Khne
Sr
Mul‘
of a hundred young string Friday nighl in the baseraent
will meet on Tuesday in the ceived his A. B. degree from also invited to attend. The lx, left about the same, accord I
Rasch Janice Khne’
°f„Grando RaP!ds: one ip uyers in lhe country. She of the Civic Center,
Club Room. Miss Joyce Fol- Hope
schedule for the evening is as ing to the
Wright- third vear
Teresa daugh.ter* ^rs1 ^ussel] ,Mar- played Canzonetta from the city Manager Herb Holt said
kertsma from Grand Rapids The Hospital Auxiliary met follows: at 6:30 the 2nd
The survey says there is a Wassenaar Allendale Marda tha) ,Lar;ge,andof HoUand; 11 j violin concerto by Tschaikowsky.the paintjng
jn thc base.
-Ird graders from Lincoln need for
fnr efficientoperationif
J grandchildren: one brother.I Also taking pan in the de- men, eariieRr in the day
will entertain the group with last Monday in the Roosevelt
Roosevelt j 3rd

new

high school gym. Parents distinctiveness
and that™ might K wverin^Marna5 CindyLam0
and friends will have an oppor- be made more successful by bregtse and Judv Muller Nunitunity to see approximately100 turning it into an old Dutch
.
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Brie
Of P^adena Calif one
special vocal solos. She is a School to commemorate their school play an intramuralthe hotel is to be a success It
Coopersc lle. Beverly Hevel, sister, Mrs Alice vugteveen of
Junior at Calvin College. loth anniversary. The tea hon- game Lincoln 4th graders play points 0ut that costs are higher
Marne. Jane Ruster, Coopers- 1 Rad, Valley, Iowa
Speaker for the day will be ored past presidents.Each past an intramural game at 7 p.m. than average for room upkeep vule. Fourth year — Lena
Prof. Gerald Mast, assistant president spoke a few words Tht‘ interschool games slated heat, light and power admin
ker. Allendale Christian; Janet
professor of drawing and paint- reminiscent of her term of of- between Roosevelt and Lincoln istration and food and beveraee
Cran, Margie Suchocki,Dela- Burmps Man Fractures
ing in the College of Architec- fice. A letter of congratulations begin with the 5th grade at
b
ney; gargle Justema, Spring Four Ribs in Accident
ture and Design and Extensionwas received from Mr Ix>etz. 7;30 and the 6th graders
Lake;/ Cindy Vincent, West
Service of the University of Hospital administrator who was
!
rv
Olive; Mary Rasch, Wright. BURNIPS — Lloyd Moomey,
Michigan After graduatingunable to
The halftime highlight of the AIICGCM
UlGS
Advanced winners are Lucy 63. Bumips, received four
from John Herron Art Insti- Congratulatory messages and fith grade game will be an
L I
Grossenbacher,Carly Hansen, broken ribs and other injuries
lute, he studied at the Society a word of thanks were ex- tramural Chinese soccer game
LTOSiI ln|UN6S
Elaine Sichterman,Rose Mary at 7:30 a m. Friday when his car
of Arts and Crafts in Detroit ! Chairman,
Vanden Bosch, with the 5th and 6th
1
Van Dyke, Mary Thome, Con- went out of control on an icy
under John Carroll. He re- and board members, A. John- girls of Lincoln school.
GRAND RAPIDS— Donald V. nie McDonald, Diane Beuschel, road and hit a ditch on 32nd
ceived the degree of Bachelor son, C. Karsten and Dr
Belden, 44, of route 4, Allegan,
Linda Soderstrom, Jean Wagner, Ave., a half mile east of his
of Science in Fine Arts from
died Sunday in Blodgett HospiCynthia Beuschel, Judy Ann borne at 2494 32nd Ave.
the Rhode Island School of DeAtal of injuries received in an
McNitt, Pat Rasch, Christine Moomey was unconscious and
sign. After joining the facility dent, Mrs. John Danhof to the
nf RA
accident Friday night when his
Rasch, Jean Rasch. Mary Lou neighbors brought blankets to
of the Universityof Michigan office of second vice
UI OU
truck hit a tree in Allegan.
Courtade.
Pat Schwailler,Diane tte stricken man who remained
in 1948, Mr. Mast was assigned and Mrs. Marcia Vander Werp Albert H Schrotenboer. 86. of
According to Allegan City Poto assist in organizing an ac- to the office of historian. route 5. Holland. East Sauga- 1 lice, Belden lost control of the De Glopper, and Susie Tibbee. in his car until a Zeeland
Knitting project winner for J ambulance took him to Zeeland
credited art program for the
Mr and Mrs. George Meengs tuck) died early Friday truck on slippery roads and hit style was Sharon Burden of Lis- Community Hospital. His conUniversity. This was carried
arrived home from a three at the home of his son and a tree 48 feet from the road, bon. Winners for the construe- dition was described as fair at
out in the studios of the Grand
month vacation with their daughter-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. He was taken to the Allegan
Rapids Art Gallery. Later he daughterand son-in-law, Mr. < Henry A Schi-flenboerof East Health Center for emergency tion honor roll will be announc- noon today,
ed in next week's
Moomey was headed for work
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Hacklev Art Gallery
Gallon in MuZ!
. He..was a rellred farrael' havHackley
Muske- uJJ,
*7, cJSe"
San ing lived his entire life on the
gon. His topic for Tuesday's
i Korea
KLo p,
hCngS
15 sarae
fa™ H' »aa ,ala°
formeeting will be “Conversation stationed in
at the
presraor insur,nce
anda was
on Art.” Visitorsare invitedto ent time.
a member of the East Saugaattend.
, Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood Vand
- j
massive financial cam- der Woude of Plymouth spent rh k c h n s 1 a n Reformed
paign gets underway today to [the weekend with her parenls, tncurcn
secure funds for a new regional , Mr. and Mrs. Willard Berg . bury,'‘n8 are one son, Henry
Christian High to serve the
A- of East Saugatuck; one
Holland and Zeeland area. Glen Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Do daughter. Mrs Henry (Harriet)
Wyngarden, Zeeland represent Jonge from Ludington were re- R(^sko°l Oakland
alive on the drive committee* cent visitors of his mother,
will be held
said that an inspirationalmeet- Mrs. Nellie De Jonge and Miss J,onday at 2 P
at the East
ing will be held for the workers
Saugatuck Christian Reformed
at 7:30 p.m. in the HoOand
The Udies’ Aid of the Second Church with the Rev. John
Civic Center. The Rev. Law- Reformed Church met in Fel- B^rgsma officiating Burial
rence Veltkamp, graduate of lowihip Hall on Thursday after- wi,l ** in the GraafschapcemHoUand ChrisUan High, will be noon, March 11. The program •tery
the keynote speaker. Over for the afternoon was entitled Relatives will meet in the
1,000 workers wiU begin mak “Spring Flowers.”Mrs. Robert church basement at 1:45 p.m.
Ing their* calls following the Verplank presented the devo- Relatives and friends may meet
meeting The drive period wiU (ions. Her scripture was takeu the family at the Mulder fuextend^ (rom March through from Matthew, Psalms and neral Home Saturday from 7 to
!
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At the Coopersville Achieve- at an implement store in
Blodgett Hospital with severe ment Day program the follow- Bumips when the accident ocing leaders were awarded pins curred.
skull injuries
He was a World War II vet- mr their length of service, and
eran having served with the special congratulations is ex- Holland Garden Club
U.S. Navy. He was employed tended to these folks: five-year Sets Litter bug Contest
at the Rockwell Standard Cor- leaders are Mrs. Verl Beuschel
poration in Allegan for the past of Sparta, Elmo Heft of ConkThe annual Litterbug Poster
lin, Art Lucas of Coopersville, Contest conducted by the Hol19 years.
Surviving are the wife, Mar- Mrs James Meerman of Conk- land Garden Club is open to
garet; four children; Mrs. Ed- lin. Donald Scharphornof Coop- all students in the fourth, fifth
ward (Barbara) Adams, Allen ersville, Mrs Robert Straatsma and sixth grades of all public
D. Belden, Mrs. Kenneth (Don- of the Delaney area, Mrs. Peter and parochial schools. Mrs. DonVan Hassel of Conklin, and Mrs. ald Reek is chairman for the
na) Unger and Norman Belden
Guy
Veeneman of Coopersville. contest this year and April 16
all of Allegan; four stepchilTen-year leaders are Mrs. Ava Is the deadline for entries.
dren; three grandchildren; his
Grossenbacherof Coopersville, Literaturehas been distriparents,

Mr and Mrs.

Alvin

ZrtJi

S

quartet with
damea R7,ner’

d85,

Jml'nes Trost and inch Pa'n|ing

, ea a e peruUSS!on'•
section included Caron Vanden ed
,

lioek, Floyd

Farmer.

4k. ,
saw* *—
colorful pluiiiiijie

James

u

aid Vander Beek, William Nicholson. Robert Westervelt. and

s-psat

..

Lollege Theater

To Present 'Tartuffe'

James Brink Others included The spring production of Hope
Robert Benzenberg; College's Little Theater, Mooboe, Don McIntosh; flute *1(-‘re's "Tartuffe,” will be preNancy Rector; baritone.Wayne sented in Snow Auditorium April
Meerman; tuba, Robert
23 and 24 under the direcsma; saxaphone, Paul Lein; tlon °f James Malcolm, direcbassoon. Amzie Parcell. ’ tor of the Little Theater.
The program included "Pro- The cast includes Dirk Wai*
cession of Nobles” by Rimsky- voord. Mark Mefflifhg, Paul
Korsakov, "Overture” by Bast, Alan Jones, Mike Yogas,
Johann Fischer featuringwood- Ron De Young, Kathy Lenel,
winds, "Cornet Carillon" by lrene Maatman, Carol BeukeRonald Binge, and "Lassus ma- Caro* Masouras and Marin
Trombone” by Fillmore. Kiefer.
Also on the program were The Play’ W*N 1)6 presented on
"Serenadeto a Sand Dune” by ^ . lhrust or peninsularstage
Abel and a Sousa march, with the audience seated on
"Hands Across the
sides. The scenery and
Cecil and members of the {urnishings have been designed
band discussed how tones and by Robert Wegter, technicaldi-

Form-

a

Sea.”

I

-

musical sounds are produced on rector *or tbe Little Theater,
the various instrumentsand
*

£Kudemooatra,i#na*l* Former Area Resident
;

An ancient instrument still in ^'es 'n California'
use today in Jewish services

BURBANK,

was explained and demonstrated
by Cecil. It was the Shophar o/

Calif.

-

James

Cash, 37, formerlyof 2707 Da
ramshorn and was loaned tn Hoop St., S.W., Wyoming, Mich,
died Sunday at his home In Bur
Cecil for the concert by the Plec! du/ ^ ---------bank,
Stuart Padnoa family d Hob bank’- Calif" fol,owin« 1 heart

SSlwfC;”*”''

g

_

r

clarinet.

sisters,

-i

Of Who returned
The painting was undamag-

Ruffner. and Larry C’alfee
Trombone players were Ron- ''Ope

Mrs, Richard McNitt of Conklin, buted to all schools on details land.
Mrs. Robert Harpst of CoopersMrs. Ray Brennan and Miss ville, and Mrs Harold Holman concerning the posters. The sub- Cecil also demonstrated %\
iect is “Helping to Keep HoiPhyllis Belden both of Allegan;
of Allendale, and Leslie Tim- land Clean by use of Litter Bags
one brother, De Vero Belden of merman of Nunica.
and Containers.”
Niagara Falls, N.Y.
Prixee will be 63, $2 and II for
Ottawa County 4 H Clubs com- first, second and third place
CMheirmw lor the Junior
ii„one
fThe belted kingfisher
. bined with the FFA Clubs of for each grade Winning posof th« low oumota tn bird. Zwlud ud WnI Otltwi In « ter* will i>v exhibited at tha

Belden of Allegan; two

_

“ Tnel
Holt said there was no indiVeen. cation wi,0 t00i, (be 2o by 32

Palmer

i
7- SWSMIX
S!TJjn.,E‘

attack

Mr. Cash and his family had

moved to Californiafrom Wyoming about a year ago.
Survivingare his wife, Mabel; one daughter, Brenda; hia
father, Guy Cash of Kentucky;
one brother, Milton Cash of California.

Tiu- body will arrive at tha

iMd*wl

ES1

J!

V*

t
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Wed

Educators Study

in

Grand Haven

Grandville

Is

Proposed Bills

Big

—

high school auditorium here for
boards of education, superintendents, MEA district president
and PTA representatives.
Dr. Julius Barbour of Lansing,
executive secretary of the Michigan School Boards Association,
explained procedures and ramificationsof four education bills,
and said directors of the association are recommending unequivocally that the association

,

,

are assisting.
The event will replace the big
chicken barbecue which proved
successfullast year on Hospitality Day on the old “Barn” roller rink property on Grand
river. Gifts of Michigan products, such as produce, will be

The county leaders took no
action since this was an informational meeting, and local conclarifica-

Miss Judith Hoe

tion rather than opposition.

Barbour said four bills could
be considered as a package,
although they would not be voted
as such. They are SB-108 which
would provide auxiliaryservices
in the areas of health, safety

Judith

Given Nursing

0-15

Scholarship

Name Speech

rant.

Attending from Holland were
her mother, Mrs. Hoek and
brother, Glen. Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Vander Zwaag, Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Hoek, Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald Hertz, Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Dampen, Mr. and
Mrs. Cal Daining,Marcia De
Jonge,
Vern Brummel, Karen
trict.
Such a bill if passed, he felt, Steur, Cark Vande Wege and
would ultimately have to be Tony Kruithof. Unable to atinterpreted by the courts which tend was Judy's sister, June
in the final analysis are influ- Timmer.
enced by the trends and desires
.

of the majority.
“It would be much better to
make a basic decision first on

Hamilton

music.
Clifford Steinburg was taken
to Holland Hospital last Saturday and is undergoing treatment
for pneumonia.
Mrs. Harven Lugten. Mrs. Ray
Kaper, and Mrs. Alvin Edgerly
were in Detroit last Friday attending the Michigan School
Food Service Association Convention in the Cadillac - Sheraton Hotel.
Miss Sandra Mitchell and Irvin Immink, who were married
last Saturday afternoon in Haven Church, are vacationing for
two weeks in Florida.

there, was unveiled. “Things
aren’t quite that bad in Coopersville,”he said.
Supt. Ralph Van Volkinburgh
of Grand Haven presided at the
meeting.

Allegan

Names

Woman

of

Year

ALLEGAN — Mrs. Wynne
Wilkinson, route 4, Allegan, has

been named “Woman of the
Year” by Allegan Business and
ProfessionalWomen, in recognition of her many years’ devotion
to community service projects,
particularlywith the county
Home Extension Council, 4-H,

cial music. In the evening, Rev.

Burgess spoke on “Give Unto
Caesar.”The Youth choir sang

RCYF

group met preced-

ing the evening service on Sunday. The topic, “Prayer Workshop” was in charge of Lynn

Maryland

m

I.

was named

for

third division rating. The Senior High Band performed at
Communion was observed at Lee High School and received
morning service in the Ham- a first division rating. The Senior High Band will now com^ton Reformed Church on Sunday with pastor Ralph Ten Clay pete in the State Band and Orin charge. His topic was. “The chestra Festival which will be
Surrender^ of Self-Esteem.”An held in Grand Rapids on April
afternoon vesper communion 10. Both bands will be particiservice was also held. Guest pating in the spring concert
minister for the evening service which will be held on April 23
was student Douglas Groen, of at the High School.
An all vocal music concert
Western Seminary.He spoke on
will be held on Friday, April 9,
“The Why of Christian Living.”
A film “Teens for Christ” was at 7:45 in the Hamilton High
shown at the Senior C. E. meet- School gym. The concert will
ing. Dr. Hommerson was in be presented by the lower and
upper elementary students of the
charge of devotions.
Hamilton schools, under the
The Golden Chain Circle met
direction of Miss Martha Waron Tuesday evening. The speakren, music instructor for the
er was Mrs. Bill Boss. Guests
Hamilton community schools.
were also invited.
A icxmuuei
reminder vy
to an
all ‘t-n
4-H v^mu
Club
L Ol
members - there will be a style VYllliam n. Noek, V ,

wyir

U

U

I

revue practice in the Hamilton
High Sdiool gym on Saturdayat

Succumbs

in

Zeeland

-

ZEELAND
William H.
Hoek, 91, formerly of West 17th
St., died Thursday at the Parkview Home in Zeeland after ,a
lingering illness. He was a reClub members are asked to tired furniture maker and was
have the articles they plan to a charter member of the Trinity
exhibit at the Hamilton Com- Reformed Church.
munity Hall by 10 a.m. on WedSurviving
the wife,
nesday, March 24. Be sure you Agnes; three sons, Earl of
have a name tag on each article. Altadena, Calif., George of DeAll members are asked to be troit, and Donald of Holland;
responsible for removal of their one daughter, Mrs. Joseph
articles immediately after 9 (Wilma) Eernisse of Muskegon;
9 a.m. It is very important that
each one who plans to model on
Friday, March 26, be present
for this practice. Also Riverview

^
j
u-oc
tom!

Week

^sr

Moll

Flower girl was Diane
and™* bearer was Philip Hua-

derman

and kissing

as;“

Clubs Guests

Of Local Group

_

;

Gloria

Johnson, Ellen Plock-

Gerald Rocks told of a

meyer and Joyce Van Klompen-

of $85, to be given to his church,

trip

to Jerusalem.

the
in

;

'*> .

Laveme Breuker, 19,
of 248 West Washingtonfor
failure to yield the right of way
to through traffic when his car
collided with one driven by
Glenn Nykamp, 45, of 49 South
ticketed

Maple. The accident occurred
Sunday morning at Washington
and Elm Sts.

Two Cars Collide
Cars driven by Lois J. Overkamp, 20, of 388 West 16th St.,
and Barbara J. Kingston,33,
of Grand Rapids, collided on
Eighth St. near Central Ave.
Thursday, accordingto Holland
police. Both autos were headed
east on Eighth St., police said,
when the Kingston auto struck
the rear of the Overkamp car.

m

at Annville Institute.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Top (left) and Mr. and Mrs. F. De Boer
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Top d Boers was held Tuesday at Koster, Mrs. Clifford (Dena)
route 2, Zeeland (Beaverdam) the Dorr ChristianReformed Tanis, Tice De Boer, Ted De
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank De Church from 7 to 9 p.m. while Boer, Mrs. James (Dorothy)
Boer of Dorr celebrated their the Tops were honored at an Dampen; Gerald De Boer; Mrs.
50th wedding anniversaries open house Tuesday in the Beav- Gerald (Francis) Broekhufa EuTuesday,
erdam Christian Reformed gene De Boer, Mrs. Marvin
Both couples were married in Church from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 Mabel L Boihufa, Mrs. Arthur
a double ceremony performed p.m.
(Betty) Van Houfan, Mrs. John
by the late Rev. Andrew Kefaer The Tops have four children, (Evelyn) Van Duieen, William
at the Top residence in route 2,
Mrs. James (Deaa) Seinen, De Boer an Prank De Boer Jr
**eiana. The
roe home
not
Zeeland.
fa now occuand 43 jrandchildren.
pled by Mr. an
and lira. Cheater Mrs, Harvey (Hermina) Klein, The Tops entertainedtheir
(

svsrAn open

famae far the De

dm

^

“wfere^

bowl.their

;Ji&i

Mrs Jay

mu?

to S.t

Michigan Lions

a

the former
Steenwyk end Mra. De

“rM,:

Twt mQn
De Pree. route 4; Mrs.
candles decorated the church.
The Rev. Lloyd Amoldink offi- and Roy DeJong. Ken W
1
ciated at the double ring cere- andUrry Wtonra served
mony. Kathy Lamar sang “The
106 East 35th St.; Mrs. Harry
Lord’s Prayer,” “O Promise
Attendants at the reception
Fowler, 4675 Beech; Shawn
Me" and "0 Perfect Love.”
were Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Bakker, 217 129th Ave. (disThe bride, escorted to the al- Hunderman, master and mischarged same day); La Verne D.
tar by her father,wore a prin- tress of ceremonies; Mr. and
cess style gown of taffeta and Mrs. Walt Veldheer at the punch
enhanced with Alencon lace fear
turing a chapel train. A crown The couple will make
®oe™ave- 2083 Ottiwi
Beach Rd.; Montie Emmons,
of seed pearls and crystal se- home at 7038 Southwood, Jeni279 West 24th St.; Luther StarTaking first in the declama- cured a fingertipveil.
son.
tion event was Linda Scholten,
rett, 521 Sunny June; Georg#
while Jerry Vreeman was
Smith, route 3, Fennville; Marsecond. Honorable mention Hope Church Guild
tin Guajardo, 255 East Ninth
went to Sue Zwier, Kathy Has Luncheon Meet
St.; Craig St am, 188 West 13th
Petroelje and Jim Jonker.
St. ; Billy Monhollen, 15328 Riley
Other contestants were Donna
St. (discharged same day); Mrs.
The Hope Church Guild for
Schipper, Celia Arens, Les Kot- Christian Service met WednesLuther Taylor, 25 East Seventh
man, John Rods, Mary Vander day for a luncheon. Mrs. Paul
St.; Mrs. Willard Greving, route
Leek and Mary Hoffmeyer.
Hinkamp gave the invocation. The Holland Lions Club were 5.
Annette Bruinsma placed The luncheon was prepared hosts to the Western Michigan DischargedThursday were
Lions Clubs at their annual Mrs. William Covert and baby,
first in the interpretativeread- and served by Circle No. 2.
ing event and Bob Pott placed
meeting
at Hope College on 2’6 Ferris; Mrs. Eugene De
Mrs. Albert Nutile presided at
______ _meeting.
______ The Monday evening.The honored Jonge and baby, 3468 142nd
second. Honorable mention was the business
awarded to Betty Vreeman, Rhythmic Choir gave a "mean- Suest of the luncheonwas Dis- Ave.; Mrs. Clarence Deters, 666
Ann Hoekstra and Louise ingful interpretation of the tr‘ct Governor Rev. R. A. Michigan Ave.; Patricia, RoHamer. Other contestants were “Prayer of St. F r a n c i s of Potts of Muskegon, who spoke bert and Thomas Flieman, 725
Randy Dokter, Jean Hart and Assisi” as Mrs. Carl Selover on the topic “Lionisra.” Hol- First Ave.; Sheryl Hinken, 417
Vondalee Visser.
sang the song. She was acom- land Lions president,A! Vander- Howard Ave.; Robert RingeFirst place in the humorous panied by Mrs. James Lamb. bush, presidedand introduced wold, 57 South 160th Ave. ; Tomreadings went to Mike Meyer Those participatingin the choir the visitingLions Club from my Rushton, 803 West 25th St.;
while second place was award- were Mrs. Robert Cecil, Mrs. Zeeland,Byron Center, Cutler- Martin Sterken,538 West 21st
ed to Cheryl Artz. Receiving William Hillegonds, Mrs. Wil- ville, Hudsonville and Wyoming St.; David Swift, 555 Jacob
Ave.; Mrs. Marion Van Slooten,
honorablemention were Janice liam Lamb Jr., Mrs. James Park
In appreciation of Rev. Potts’ West Olive; Mrs. Adrian Veele,
Breuker, Karen Kragt, and Bill Brooks, Mrs. Robert CavanVoetberg. Also competing were augh, Mrs. Robert De Bruyn work for the Lions Club, the 817 136th Ave.
Karen Beelen, Dale Dieleman, and Miss Jeanne Protheroe. Lions wished to show their apDick Mulder, Mary Hekman, Mrs. De Bruyn directed the preciation and took a personal Fails to Yield Way
offering for him in the amount
Jack Koning, Mary Lou Staat, group.
ZEELAND - Zeeland police

h

_ _fa

1964

Hospital Notes

Me Graft Memorial Church
Muskegon for their new buildberg.
ing program.
Kay Compaan and Bill Van
The Holland Lions Club is
Driver
Cited
in
Crash
Wyke will represent Holland
sponsoring three boys to the
Christian in original oratory
David H. Williams, 18, of rur- Wolverine Boys State this year.
while Tom Selles and Lee Kon- al Paw Paw, was cited by RolThe InternationalConventionof
ing will represent the school in and police for careless driving
are
the Lions Club will be held in
extempore sepaking.
after the car he was driving Los Angeles, Calif.
Judges for the eliminations collided with a second auto at
were Miss Ann Selles, Donald 8:34 p.m. Friday on Pine Ave.
Blowtorch Starts Fire
Larsen, Marinus Pott and Miss near Fourth St. Police said
Fire, set by a blowtorch used
Cornelia De Witt, all faculty Williams’ car skidded around
p.m. on Thursday, March 25. six grandchildren;two great- members. Mrs. Bastian Kruith- on the icy pavement and struck to thaw frozen water pipes,
All those who are not taking grandchildren.
of, Samuel Greydanus Jr. and a car driven by Arnold L. caused minor damage at the
Willard S. Dykstra home, 581
I o z e m a, 40, of 290^ Van
East 24th St., at 11:30 a.m. FriRaalte Ave.
day. Holland firemen said sidings near the frozen water;
lero Bratt are in charge of pipe were set afire
afire by the
orensics with Bratt serving as blowtorch. Damage was estichairman of the group.
mated at $25.

Rankens, and Muriel Klokkert.
The membership papers of
Mr. and Mrs. Allen De Young
and baptized children,Craig Allen and Barbara Jane, were
transferred to the Pine Creek
Christian Reformed Church of
Holland
The Rev. Edward Tanis will
be guest minister in Haven
Church next Sunday in the absence of Pastor Burgess. Rev.
and Mrs. Burgess plan to leave
Friday of this week for Annville,
Ky., where Rev. Burgess will
conduct Religious Emphasis

evening with

Queenjllenriejta Marta, wtfs if

Band and Orchestra Festival in
Grand Rapids last Saturday. The
Junior High Band received a

1

Koop, Terry Edgerly, Mary
Norman Poll, Steve

as

..IW— —«

Mums, candelabra

Miss Kathy Lamar, maid of even more popular than the
honor, wore a full length sheath event,
of powder blue styled with a
scoop neckline and elbow-length
sleeves and a flower headpiece.

Voorhorst,

HospitalService League, Red
Mrs. Mary Bennink, a resident
Cross and Cancer Society.
of Hamilton for many years, will
In 1961 Mrs. Wilkinsonwas celebrate her 87th birthday on
elected chairman of a six-county Friday. Her address is c/o HarHome ExtensionDistrict. Later riet Beck, 263 West 10th St., Holshe was to be named to the land.
Michigan Home Demonstration Miss Darlene Brink and Ted
Council, holding office between Wilson, who were united in mar1951-54. In 1954 she was selected riage last Friday evening, left
to receive the Allegan Com- Saturday morning for Califormunity Council’s highest award nia where Mr. Wilson is in the
—for outstanding contributionto service.
the community.
Pastor Dale Visscher of the
Throughout her career, Mrs. Baptist Church was in charge
Wilkinson also found time to of both Sunday services. His
further her education with ex- morning subject was “Who Will
tension and correspondence Stand in the Gap?” The evening
courses, and to indulge in favor- topic was “fa There Not a
ite hobbies d hat-making, sew- Cause?” Special music was preing, and flower arranging.
sented by Karen and Dale
The Canadian-bornMrs. Wilk- Langejans of Holland who playinson has for the past several ed a guitar and accordion duet.
years been employed In the ofThe ladies’ Bible study group
fices of the Allegan Health Cen- met Thuraday at 9:30 a.m. at
ter, as well
•?. the home of Mrs. Eugene Wollive interest in many servlet fan of Overfall.
groups.
The Yowi People’aFellow-

\

(Poklar photo)

Marilyn Kaye Lamar, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Lamar, 6521 Cherrywood, Jenison, became the bride of Paul
H. DeJonge, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold J. DeJonge of Zeeland in an evening ceremony,
Feb. 26 in the Zion Reformed
Church of Grandville.

Mark Golden Anniversaries

two selections.

The

Winners at
Christian High

large parking lot may be roped
off for the event.
Assiting in the event will be
Richard Machiele of Zeeland,
Ottawa county farm extension
agent. It is hoped by the committee that the roast will be

Mr. and Mrs. Paul H. DeJonge

Mr. and Mrs. Denver Shaddix,
Mr. and Mrs. William Huffstutler and daughter, and Mr. and
Winners were named in five
Mrs. Fields of Birmingham, Ala.
are spending several days with speech divisions in the eliminatheir sister and family, the J. tions held at Holland Christian
B. Mitchells.While in Hamilton, High School, Wednesday and
they attended the wedding of Thursday. First and second
their niece and cousin, Miss place finisherswill compete in
the state district contests to be
Sandra Mitchell.
The Hamilton Junior and held later at Hudsonville Unity
Senior Bands participatedin the Christian.

Og-

whether free public education
The Rev. Donald Wisse of
shall be provided to all, or den, Utah has declined his call
shall this nation support private to become pastor of the local
schools,” he said. “If such a Christian Reformed Church.
decision were made, then these
Both services in the Christian
bills would come later.”
Reformed Church were in
The question was asked charge of the Rev. Andrew Bakwhether public funds to paro- er. Holy Communion was observchial schools would entail regu- ed at the morning service. Rev.
lations and controls, and Bar- Baker’s topic was “The Lord’s
bour concludedsome kind of Supper — A Commemoration,
control would certainly be re- Confession and Communion.”
quired. He said he knew of no The evening topic was “Christ,
instance when public funds were Great God - Empowered Savgiven without control,and cited iour.”
aid to schools as an example. The services next Sunday will
On the question on implica- be conductedby the Rev. Tenis
tions of religion in parochial Van Kooten, pastor of the Fourschools, following recent U. S. teenth Street Christian ReformSupreme Court opinions,nobody ed Church of Holland.
had an answer.
A basketball potluck will be
It was pointed out that defeat held at the high school on Thursof SB-108 would not necessarily day evening of this week at 6:30
deny health services to non-pub- p.m. in the school cafeteria.All
lic students, since another bill, junior varsity and varsity basSB-107, provides for such serv- ketball players with their parice.
ents and junior varsity and varDr. Barbour said an ava- sity cheerleaders with their parlanche of almost 1,000 bills were ents are invited, along with the
introduced in the legislature basketballcoaches and their
this term. “Any bill, good or wives.
bad. is potential law, and we
Pastor Warren Burgess was
must keep up with all of them,” in charge of both services on
he said.
Sunday in the Haven Refornfcd
About 75 public school leaders Church. His morning topic was
were present representing all "Gamblers at the Cross.” The
areas of the county. A1 Robin- Senior choir presented the speson, superintendent of Coopersville schools, introduced a note
of humor in his welcome when
he asked that the stage curtain
be ooened and a school room of
the 1890’s, the setting for a play

given away.
The committee hopes to have
a larger area to use so that
tables and the “kitchen” area
may be set up and the public
will be able to visit while ating the food. A street or some

Hoek

and welfare to children in nonpublic schools on the same basis
Miss Judith Hoek, daughter of
as those in public schools; Mrs. Willard Hoek of 12238
HB-2300 which would exempt or
James St., and the late Mr.
INSPECTS VEHICLE — Lt. Col. Royce Lain one of the local unit's trucks. The annual
reduce school taxes for persons
Hoek, was awarded a scholar(right)
of the InspectorGeneral'soffice, ( federal inspection was held in two phases,
who send their children to paroship by the School of Nursing
Fifth
Army
Headquarters,Chicago, leaves with administrative and equipment inspecchial schools; HB-2110 which
Alumni Association at capping
would authorize the Superintenno stone unturned in his inspection of the
tions held in the afternoonand personnel
exercises for studentsat the
dent of Public Instructionto isHolland
National Guard unit at the Armory
and
training inspections held at 7:30 p.m.
sue special certificates for Roseland Community Hospital Thursday. Here, along with 2nd Lt. Kent
The
Holland unit received a "superior"
in Chicago last Sunday. Guest
teachers in parochialschools,
Rowder
of
Company
B,
he
checks
the
oil
in
rating
in last year's federal inspection.
speaker at the capping service
and HB-2309 which would authheld in Bethany Reformed
(Sentinel photo)
orize direct payment to parents
who enroll special education Church of Chicago was Dr. Harat 7:30 at the home of Mr. and summer projects should have
students in nonpublic special ry J. Hager.
Following the service Miss Mrs. Warren Swainston.
their project reports at the Comschools if public schools offerHoek was honored at a dinner Next Sunday Ronald and Shar- munity Hall on Wednesday,
ing such services are not availheld in Beverly Woods Restau- on Albers will bring the special March 24.
able.
Dr. Barbour said SB-108 was
an ambiguous bill, difficult to
interpretparticularly in the
“wettare” clause. He said he
talked with many districtsand
had received many estimates
ranging all the way from a couple of dollars to a million dollars in an Oakland county dis-

big

community - wide “ax roiit”
similar to tfaoie that Droved
successful during the Seaway
Festival at Muskegon, ii planned for Hospitality Day, May
18, during Michigan Week in
Grand Haven. Doug Tjapkes of
WGHN is the chairman for the
day in Grand Haven.
the roast wiU be held in some
large outdoor area in Grand
Haven as one of the features of
the week in North Ottawa. Mrs.
Walter Robinson of Ferry sburg
and Councilman Rawley Neher
of Spring Lake, chairmen for
the day in their communities,

bills.

cern was mainly on

Ox Roast

GRAND HAVEN — A

COOPERSVILLE
A good
share of public school leaders
in Ottawa county fek better informed today on proposed legislation on education In the Lansing legislature, following a
meeting Thursday night in the

oppose all

Planning

(Eleanor) Nienhufa children at a diner on March 13
at Boich'a
I U
urifavt »U(
De Hocrs
I* iwryhav u chO- family Saturday at a

Patrick’! Day fretting fa extended

'

:
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Couple Plons
Anniversary
Celebration

Sunday School

Lemn
Sunday, March

28

Parables of Jadgmeat

A reception for their brothers
and sisters will be given by
their children at the home of

Year College
Holland is one of 29

sites

picked for proposed community

Mr. and Mrs. William Woerner

Overisel

of Grand Haven.

college centers in Michigan by

the Citizens Committee on HighThe Mission Circle of the Re- er Education which Gov. George
grandchildren with a dinner a^ formed church held its annual Romney appointed two years
Jack’s Garden Room Resturant, potluck supper last week Tuesago.
day evening with their husbands
Holland.
According to detailed inforas
guests.
Earl
Kleinheksel
Mr. and Mrs. Van Zoeren

On Saturday, March

Blghtti Street. Hol- son teaches us to make preparland. Michigan
Second clan pottage paid at ation now for eternity.
Holland,Michigan.
I. People differ much. The

27, they

will entertain their childrenand

Parable of the Ten Virgins is
recorded only by Matthew.Jesus spoke it on Tuesday,of the
Telephone
Newt
... EX 2-2314 last week of the Lord's life.
AdvertisingSubscriptions EX 2-2311 Jesus used the language of the
The publisher shall not be liable common people.When he talked
for any error or errors In printing
any advertising unless a proof of about a wedding evei7 one unauch advertising shall have been derstood. The Lord likened the
obtained by ' ertlaerand returned
by him in time for correctionswith kingdom of heaven like "unto
auch errors or corrections noted ten virgins which took their
plainly thereon; and In such case
lamps and went forth to meet
if any error so noted is not corrected, publishers liability shall not ex- the bridegroom.” In the days
ceed such a proportion of the entire
of Jesus weddings were occacost of such advertisementas the
space occupied by the error bears sions for much feasting which
to the whole space occupied by such
often lasted several days. It
advertisement.
was the custom for the groom
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year. >3.00; six months. to call for the bride at her
$2.00, three months, 11.00; single father’shouse and bring her to
copy, 10c. Subscriptions payableIn their new home where all joined
advance and will be promptlydisin the festivities.The bride and
continued if not renewed.
Subscriberswill confer a favor her friends waited for the comby reporting promptly any irregularity In delivery. Write or phone ing of the groom and his
EX 2-2311.
friends, and then the whole parW. A. Butler
Editor and Publisher

_____married
________
were
at the ______
home of
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askol the blessing. A short bus- mation released in the initial

her parents, Mr., and Mrs. Bas- iness meeting at which the cir- report, Holland would service

*J whlch

tian Schermer, in Vriesland by cle chairman Mr. John Klynstra ottawa C()untYand nart of Althe Rev. Henry .Mollema. now ! presided, was held by the w*
pri
retired and residing in Holland | men after which a program was
6ra„d Rapids
They lived in Vriesland until Prated. Devtgions were con- 1 ^7raazoo
would
1945 when they moved to their ducted by Mrs. George De Witt,
f Allegan county
present
, Mar yn Hot man on the
al «rand Ra£
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^
accord.
four wfcT.nl
and Muskegon
Neumann
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residence.

They are the parents of
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PRESENTS CHECK - Senator Harold J. Volkema right) hands over a check for $10,000

land for a proposed additionto Holland State
Park. Full purchase price of the Michielsen
property, which includesmore than 1.000 feet
of Lake Macatawa frontage,is $125,500. The
option expires July
(Sentinel photo)

<

from the Michigan Department of Conservation
to Mr and Mrs Martin J Michielsenof 2219
Ottawa Beach Rd as an option on 98.2 acres of

28.
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Holland Park
Expansion Seen

and make merry

Girls are not all alike Of the
The Federal Bureau of Inves- ten in the party five were wise.
tigation reports that crime is five were foolish. The wise had
growing at an alarming rate. oil for their lamps, the foolish

Last year there were 175,000
violent attacks on people in
streets and homes — aggravated assaults in FBI terminology.
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the (lub to ou|ftan(i,ngstu' the morning service In t h
dents, one boy and one girl in evening the Intermediate choir
,raiT Drown- the graduating class each June sann •Wonderous

second JUU^,Q
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700

SmaUegan s and Hand E of For- 12.grade curriculum this year The' Rev. Neal J Mol of the educationshould be to help
rarTa« hpoc Grand anduf,ve addltl«naJ teac^s wiU Reformed church chose as his young peopte develop skills they
be hired for next
sermon subjects Sunday ••Fall need to be employable and to
ni
n
a
,urMen
from
the local Rotary and Restoration” and “Jov
adults upgrade their skills
row, member of the Zeeland
ana Kesloral,nn ana Joy in .
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to remain employable or win
advancement
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Frank Voorhorst,Mrs. Henry
Beltman, Miss Johanna Belt-

covering the entire state, t h e
Mrs. Justin Brink.
The Ladies Aid of the Christ- committee has stated tuition
March 9 Jack Cook. FFA memuer
irom
^eeiana
naa
cddivp
t
j
ian
Reformed church met last charges should be kept low. with
ber !from Zeeland,
had the
a a ' n.aa. 'ne SPRING LAKE
A record ww,k Thlirs(iflV .1f|tirno(1I1tv,,, chief financialsupport coming
Grand Champion individualhog temporary budeet of $606
• Ulursda>
from the state district served

«

!

1

Includedin the 56-member

man, Mrs. Stanley Wolters and

stock .Sale Barn, on Tuesday,

.

'

Hod™:

Folkert. The supper was served
committee is Mrs. Julian Hatby Mrs. John Voorhorst, Mrs.

Lake

Spring

and sale at the Zeeland Live-

had none. Lamps they had, bul Senator Harold J. Volkema
no oil. While part slept, the Friday delivered a
«
bridegroom came and the five of Conservation check for $10.-! f>PP I fl 1] fl
foolish girls discoveredtheir 000 to Martin J. and Katherine
There were 113,000 robberies, plight — they were unready Michielsen as an option on ! At the morning worship serv19,000 rapes, and 9,260 murders.
fcme peojde today are unready ^acreland pance, pro^d ice m Second Reiormed Church.
Law enforcement officials are
convinced that a large part of
II. Unpreparednesswill out
......
the blame can be laid upon two The foolish girls discovered
that
“Wait”;
anthejns at
conditionswhich have character- they had no oil for their lamps. property, which includes more
were ‘Oh
ized public attitudes in the U S. They asked the wise girls for than 1.000 feet of Lake MacaThe first of these is a general oil but met with a refusal.We tawa frontage, is $125,500 Whose Sweet Compassion
Last year’s lecislaturean-1 ‘Were \ou There9 Negro Spirdeteriorationof morality often live in an age when it is comLast year s legislatureapd,-u o
evidenced by parents’ attitudes mon to say, “Give me " Some
of permissivenesssregarding look to Washingtonall the time
“ 5°^
the activities of their children. Some things in life can't be year’s legislatureto appropriate the remaining $117,500 if the and
Hills Around
Second, the entire judiciaryin- transferred A skill, an ability,
nurchase is to be cnmnleted 1 Ufft Up —Peace at the
cluding the Supreme Court has an education, a faith, spiritual
imposed almost impossible legal preparedness
salvation
Burdens and restrictions on the can’t be given by one to anoth
Park includes only
only 43 acres, administeredto Scott Allen,
authority of police.In 1964 the er some one has said that “no
but is one of the most heavily son
Supreme Court ruled that a man has more religion than he used of the 65 units in the
suspect is entitledto a lawyer
can command in an emergen- Michigan state park system. It daughter of Mr
(

|

nine grandchildren.

ed in the Junior Livestock show

new home

would be

lds

i

children,Mrs. Eva.
»f
e„
Zeeland. Mrs. William (Ellen)
Woerner of Grand Haven, Dr
** «
Jay Van Zoeren of Bloomfield wt tatfZed by Mrs J K1
^leg. to ,965 at 234,
introduced by Mrs. J KlynHills and Mrs. Allen (Carol)
and 1.560 in 1970 and 1,811 in
stra. After her talk a question
Vander Well of Edmonton. Al1975. This lists an age bracket
b-rta
Canada Thev
have moments
period was
hcld
oerta, tanaaa.
iney also nave
were
by The
Mrsclosing
AIvin of 18 to 24 years.
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before the police can even start
cy.”
to question him.
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next Wednesday.
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For

Ave., Zeeland, plan to observe
their 50th wedding anniversary
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CRIME WAVE
ROLLS ON IN

Pick Holland

Mr. and Mrs. George Van
Zoeren of 41 So h Jefferson

Matthew 25:1-13
By C.P. Dame
Many people pay no attention to their own future.Some,
when they get old, want every
one to care (or them and prone Home «( tbe
vide them with everything they
Holland CHy Newt
Published every like. Many disregard the fad
VThureday by the of eternity.That word gets no
SentinelPrinting Co.
'OfficeM • 56 West attention from them. This les-

ty would go to the
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trials of life reveal regularlyattracts more than Hubble Vander Velde
, p*1. Paul Boytok, *‘>1 work out ' sunoer was served in the Christ- tawa High Scho01 Catotorium
Rev. Beckering's evening ser- 1 cha'nP10n CommercialBeef |
‘
1
T,’“ "k"
— "" and
“-1 their comian
Reformed church
ckairmen
how much faith we have. Spirit- 1 i.ooo.OOO visitors annually and
In another case they ruled ual preparedness costs. Now is is always among the top five mon topic was entitled "Anger”.
were exhibited by Ken
with the Rev John Kenbeek as m,t
who *'11 p an,
,banthat a confession obtained by the time to prepare for the parks in number of visitors, The Junior and Cherub choirs Smallegan, Zeeland ^ FFA Club,
guest minister His sermon sub- q*l. have been elected from
the police cannot be used against
Beyer, 4-H Club memfuture— for eternity.
number of motor vehicle per- sang Tseng for 7<sus" and
jects were “The Christ and His ,he,
H°'la"d
the accused person unless a
^, ro[n HudsonviUe , .
r\L*
III. There is no second chance mits issued, number of camp- “Shepherd of Eager
Cross" and “The Christian and a'1/1 Wes 0,lawa ll«h ^ools.
lawyer was present when tbe The wise girls told the foolish to ing permits issued,and in con
“The Peacemakers” was tbe ,
jointIfl
His Cross
who participatein the teaming
the Cooperative Extension
confession was obtained. It is go and buy oil, which they did cession revenues. It also ranks sermon topic of the Rev
Mr and Mrs. Ed Nyhof and ,,r"gram.
and the VocationalAgn- 1 DAYTON, Ohio - Mrs Anna mi
VUo are The cha,rmen and comm,tnow possible for a criminal to While they were shoppingthe high in the number of visitors Newhouse, pastor of the
Mr and Mrs niut,ll
Albert Vos
decline to testify in state and bridegroomcame. Upon the re turned away for lack of space. Reformed Church, at tbe morn- . clll,tu.[e Department of Zeeland Zuiderhoek. 63. of 228 Forest scheduled to attend the' ser- ,ees from Holland HlSh are:
rt4U,u.
u.c ing semce. Rolf Vander Burgh and \Vest Ottawa and was head- Ave., Dayton. Ohio, the former vice a( ,he Horseshoe Mission general chairman Nancy
local courts as well as Federal
Arthur v
C. Elmer, chief u.
of the
turn of tbe shopping girls they
courts on the plea of the Fifth
Conservation
Department's
park
from the First Christian P#’- 1 f?
Mach,ele! Anna
Ter Haar of South Blen- chapel next
Gebben- decorations and name
found the door shut and they
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and erb don- Mich • dled Fnday m°rn- The Rev Neal J Mol and el- tags chalrman Bet5y Aardsma;
could not get in and all their section has labelledHolland as formed Church was soloist.
one of the state parks most was accompaniedby his sister,
fpin€ and
Dowdy, \o-ag ing at the Grandview Hospital der Harold Kleinheksel were committee.Pat Buurma, Linda
shouting, “Lord, Lord, open to
acutely in need of expansion. Ruth Vander Burgh Rev. New.
Dayton following a few the delegatesfrom the Reformed I)llls; Barbara Stoner. Prudy
us” was no use for they got the
“Development
of the Michiel- house s evening sermon topic J"rva™
rs .
°‘ weeks
church to attend the Meeting ofllodd- finance chairman Linda
reply. “Verily I say unto you,
sen property, if the purchase was "A Winner of Souls” and
portJ pnay bt Zeeland she was a member of the the Zeeland classis in the Ha- 1 Cui,eruSl. committee.Laurie
I know you not ”
can be completed, will be given Mrs. George Grasman from the celebrated their 6th wedding Grace Baptist Church in Troy. Ven Reformed church of Hamil- . P°mP' mv-tations chairman
Whether people believe it or
a high priority among depart- Byron Center Chrkstian Reform- ann'versary luesday, March 9. ; Ohio, and was a registered ton last week
i Judy Barber, committee,Judy
not there is the note of finality
ment projects.”he
ed Church furnishedspecial
,
v.
u
nurs€’ bavmS been graduated'
Northwestern College Borr- Pr°grani chairman Cindy
in the Bible That is the reason
Senator Volkema commended
invited guests were the broth- from (be Muskegon. Mich., choir of Orange City Iowa, will BabasF publicitychairman,
why the Bible summons people t h e ConservationDepartment The Rev John
Hains, pas- er!\ aad s^ters 'ndudmg Mr Hackley Hospital She had been present a sacred concert
Matchinsky, committee,
to prepare now “Today, if ye
...
for their efforts in the pro- tor of Faith Reformed Church. 1 and Ml's ptev^1
employed in the Grandview the Reformed church, on Tues- Krnest Nelson
will bear hw voice harden
expansion He also point- preachedon the sermon topics f^oda Sadler, Mr. and Mrs. Al Hospital for six years and prior -day evening, Mar 23. The two Chairmen and committees
your heart” The modern ed to former state Representa- 1 “What Shall a Man Give For bert Roelofs, Mrs Alipe Stra- j to that had worked in Troy and churches of Hamilton will as- from Wesl DRawa are: general
church should recover the sense tlVe Riemer Van Til and many His Soul9” and “The Tree That | “n8hand
| sls, the local church in Spon- . (,°-chairman Nelson Dyke; decof urgency Every S u n d a y ; 0thers interestedm tourism and Held the Seeking Sinner
GroeLsma. •',r a™ Mrs. John Her husband,the Rev John soring the choir which will in- orations and name tags chair-

Amendment.
Perhaps the most extreme
example of the courts’ frustrating the work of the police came
last week when a Chicago judge

leaJ‘ners
,

p

dismissed charges af aggravated battery againsttwo attackers
who had resisted arrest by po-

said.

lice officersby slashing one of

,

the officers with a broken beer
bottle.
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All-College Sing
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discover that the public is depending upon them to set standards of morality and respect for
School ought to have it. If it recreation who supported this The Rev Harry
Arnold, ; , ln€a:
, Jobn Boe'
authorityconsistentwith the sohas been lost— recover it right
pastor of First Christian Re- : J®;5, and Mrs .^Harold Roeciety which they represent.
away.
Senator Volkema said that the • formed Church, used for his 'obs and children Beverly, NanThere are many people over
Holland State Park expansion, : Sunday morning sermon, topic
Cautel and Arloa.
the country that are becoming
recent private developments, ' "Holy Communion — Annointed
tired of many decisionsthat are
the Grand Haven musical foun- For Burial " His evening topic f nrr,i ,co|
being handed down by judges
tain and the Windmill Island was entitled. “Is it Nothing to N-'CJ I
I rivjllb
that we elect and appoint to ofproject are some examples of You9"
fice. We. the taxpayingpublic
local serious efforts in an ef- At the Third Christian Reare finding it harder to try to
forl so importantto a bright formed Church Rev Arthur
fori
j n j n
A A n» ,
live in our world today.
future as expanding the econ- Koogstrate. pastor, chose the •
Ifl /VlUy
Our government is costing Delta Phi sorority and Phi omy in the western Michigan sermon topics “Communion
more and more money. Just Tau Nu fraternitywon first area.
New attractionsand events at
Service" and ‘‘Communion SerCarousel Mountain will begin
how long can we stand the con- place in tbe Hope College
vice

Phi

‘Pness.

Pln^c

Teenage Events
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Arthur Ppn

UDcylil

Dayton.

them

Zuiderhoek who served Baptist elude housing
man Gbar' Weigel, committee
lurches in Michigan,died in Faye Higgs returned home Bm Jansen- Pat Wehrmeyer,

1961.

Hospital.

from the
Binda 7'oni>; finance chairman.
Connie Elenbaas who had an ,0-vce Stewart, committee.Pat
Mrs. .John Zoet of Grant. Mich., appendectomy and later had U(,vmR; invitationschairman,
Mrs. Arnold Brower and Mrs. pneumonia returned home from Bat Dailey, committee. Judy
Russell Smitter both of Holland, the hospital last week Friday. Ringewold, program chairman
Mich., and Mrs. John Vruggink Loren Rigtennk is in the Hoi- Ronnie Bosma; publicitychairof Zeeland. Mich.; one step- land Hospital with an infection man Sheryl Riemersma, corndaughter, Mrs. D Wright Peir- Mrs. Harry Rigtennk
Diana Peck,
Surviving are four

sisters.

!

returned

son of Chnstiansburg, Ohio, and home after spending the winter Heads of the Cooperative
one stepson, PhillipH. Zuider- in
Training Program are Miles
hoek of
ohjo
Mr and Mrs Julius Essink Bunk trade and industryeduca-

Florida.

^

to
vacation
namnaton LUDS
n . *
spending

-

returned home from a Florida t'on! Donald Gebraad, business
tinued increase? Somewhere, College Sing held Saturday Lenten Breakfast Held
. The Rev L J Hofman. pastor with TuliP Time according
education and Robert Clark,
somehow we are going to need night in the Civic Center. D TL, r
!of the North Street Christian plans of Norman Archer, owner
Mr and Mrs Joe Boers have distributive education.
Tbe Delta Phis sang the By Third Church Guild
to find the answers.
Reformed Church, preachedon and manager of Carousel Mounreturned home after
Write your state and national “Delphi Song “ and “A Bird Th Thi d Reforraed Church the subjects "Christ Responds tai" .
Receive
two week in Miami, Fla where Ti inrl Hrix/o
One of the events in a longgovernments ’ appointed and Flew" under the direction of
^a
Help” and “Work
they visited Mr. and Mrs. Harris cti iu Lyl IVc
and elected officials Tell them Loun* Voorhorst accompanied Sennet held a Unten breakrange plan for the all-year- j Harrington Cub Scout pack ! Nykamp and family.
how you fee! about our present by Rosemary
fasl Wednesday mornlng pre. The sermon topics of the Rev around entertainment spot will 3030 held its regular monthly
be May 29 when the first ‘‘Teen- meeting Monday evening in the c|nr;nn pn|nL oc
day
The Phi Tau Nus sang the narpd hv.
.i,,, Raymond Graves, pastor of the
The Holland Council for Inter“Emersonian Hymn" and "Cool
d
Ci
Betbel Christian Reformed
Under 0,6 Stars School gym. Den 6 opened the FJ0nan Fol°k' 85'
’ School Cooperation
has unaniWill be
meeting with the pledge of Al- Dies m Grand Haven
Shel
I Founrlntinn
ua,tr ' They Were dife<',ed
Th^ Holland Rhythmic
"Tb' Good Shepmously
endorsed
a
resolution
An
outdoor
dance
floor
will
be
legiance
Cubmaster
Roy
Misjneil rUUriUUriOn [Mark lemmenes and
d
m and Mrs herd and ' Pure Hearted Rearconstructed over the trout hoe and assistant
HAVEN - Florian recommending community suppan, ed by Paul Hesselink j£k Coopcr read
ers of the Word.
Runners up were Kappa Delta ..i pnt Mrs S(.in|pv. Dnvpn The Rev James De Vnes. pas- stream adjacent to the Cider Rob Kingshott held a short lFlo>d' Polak- 85- Grand port of the fund drive of the
Chi sorority who sang “Ttw gavc a
ehrifto. .R**0™- Mill. The 100 by 100 foot hard- question and answer period with ' Haven- died 'd[ bis bome Thurs- Holland Christian School sysday ni^ht following a year's tern to build a new high school,
Sleigh for the competition and tied “The Other Wise Man
^
‘or hls mon1' wood dance floor will feature a the
the Chi Phi Sigma fraternity Mrs Beniamin Plasman read
sermon subject “The Bread giant walk-in fireplace. Refresh- The theme for this months' illness He was born in Czech- The motion reads: In its
Hope College is the recipient singing “Joshua Fit De Battle (he Scrioture and Mrs Preston 01 Llfe-” His evenin8 subject ments for teenagers like cokes meeting was “South of t h e oslovakla and came ,0 lbis area concern for total educational
and sloppy joes will be served. Border ” The boys were asked in 1902' He was formerly em- opportunity for all children in
of the Shell Companies Founda- of Jericho"for their competi- i mdens Mrs Rocer Rietherp was “Continuing in Faith."
Mra^oward Kooiker and
ChnsttaM Wa^" was Dancing will be from 8 p.m. to make something that re- Ployed by Here Marquette Rail- 0ur community,the Holland
of $1,500, Dr. Calvin Vander The Kappa Delta Chi partici- Dan Pau| furnished the mne, the sermon topic of the Rev. until midnight. A balcony will minded them of the customs of r,oad' tbe FaS*e Dttawa Leather Council for Inter-SchoolCooper-
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organizations to be
esses while Mrs. Henrv Ten Pas
ha5 announced
colleges or universitiesreceiv- ______ __ _________
featured during the summer inMaster and mistress of cere- and Mrs
Ver Beek we^
aW>°in!ment B
to the newly created position of clude the Crew Cuts
es the $1,500 donationin the monies were Jeff Muller and tTblelwwtesses
Brothers Four, Season’s
director of marketing.
s Four, Maatman. Bear Badce. cold ar- ln Budaix'st’ Hungary,
10j phridian
io great
cbristiansch°o1 system fnr
for ihio
this
unrestric- :Gail Grotenhuis
Mr. Foose's background in- Beach Boys, Peter Paul and
grandchildren.
His
wife,
the
1'°^
an(^
forward-looking
step
ary
and
other
midwest
groups.
cludes sales work with major ; “^y
grou
,ot f y ins“tu'ional 1
Golden Agers Hold
for improving the educational
program is scheduled for
manufacturersplus advertising The
""
need determined by the Presi- iand Rjgh School. Dan Rietse- Potluck Dinner Meet
A skit was presented by den :
ath°ry' d,ed m opportunitiesof students in our
dent.
the
entire
summer
with
a
closand sales promotion agency exma, music director at Zeeland
3 and a Mexican song was prearea and we recommend supIhe second grant is for gen- High School, and
The Golden Agers held their perience.A factory,already un- ing date of September 1. A fixed sented by dens 2 and
.
/ 1
port of the drive for capital
eral faculty development and gwets, Calvin College choir di- meeting and potluck dinner at dtr construction,is expected to admission will be charged and
The project of pack 3030 for Mrs- Joseph bnyder, 61,
funds to the businesses, induspermits individual faculty! rector.
the
management
will
provide
the Salvation Army Citadel n$Dre than double their producthe Scout-o-ramain April will Dies in Grand Haven
tries and citizensof our commembers to participatein
ample parking space and adult be metal tapping. The meeting
Wednesday afternoon with 42 tion capacity by mid-1965.
munity.
scholarly professionalactivities
supervision
at
all
times.
members
Second Lt. Robert H. Kasten,
was closed by den 6.
HAVEN
Mrs.
Participatingschools in the
such as researchand publica- Pair Receives Minor
Prayer was given by Mrs. son of Mr. and Mrs. August H.
Joseph F. Snyder, 61, of 216 council at Seventh Day Adventtion, attendance at important
Anna Wiggers and the meeting Kasten, 36 West Central Ave., ___
_______
Injuries in Accident
Raymond
Koetsier, 63,
professional development leadinl ist Scho°1' St. Francis de Sales,
was conducted by Klaas Bull- completed a nine-week ordnance
'1 '
MunicipalHospital follow, ng a nolland pubUc scho<)ls, Holland
improved teaching methods Two persons were slightly huis, president.Mrs. Martin officer basic course at the Army iuccumDS in Honda
long illness. She was a member
Christian schools and Hope Col*
may be studied, and may be injured when the car they were Kolean accompaniedgroup sing- Ordnance Center and School,
of the First Presbyterian Church
Dies at
NEW PORT RICHEY. Fla
lege.
used to encourage increased riding in left the road and ing
Aberdeen Proving Ground, Md.,
in Grand Haven, the Spring
professional developmentleead- struck a tree at 9:30 p.m. ThursCapt. William Stuart told of | March 6. Lt. Kasten is a 1964 ^a>mond Koetsier, 63, of 1663 ____
___
^
_____
^
^
_
__
__
__
Mrs. Mary Barney, 90, of 232 Lake OES No. 411 and the
Ing to greater strength and day on Riley St. near 152nd the history of the Salvation graduate of Reserve Officer South Shore Dr. died unexpect-East 13th St., died Saturd*ay Muskegon Ladles Auxiliary of Two Cars Collide
quality of the institution.
Ave.
Army in connection of the 100th Training Corpa from Florida edly Thursday morning at New evening at her home. Her hus- the Commandery.
Cars driven by Bernard A.
The third grant provides addiMelvin Dekker. 44, of 710 anniversaryof the Salvation Southern College, Lakeland. He Port Richey. Fla., where he band, Joseph, died in
Surviving are the husband, two Wiersema, 35, of 592 Pleasant
tional funds for activitiesof Ottawa Beach Rd., driver of Army. He told of the work of
pi
was spending the
She was a charter member of daughters,Mrs. George Bosse Dr., and Duane La Combe, 29,
individual faculty members, the car involved in the mishap, Gen. William Booth’s service High School in 1960 and received
Surviving are the wife, Sixth Reformed Church and a of Rockford and Mrs. Beverly of 364 Garfield Ave., collided
subject to the discretionof the and his daughter Karen, 16, to the unfortunates in the slums
hia bachelor of science degree Martha; one daughter, Mrs. charter member of the Ladies Collier of Grand Haven; two at 3:47 p.m. Friday at the todejurtmental administrative were referred to a local physi- of London.
from the collegein 19*1. He was Robert (Mary Lou) Hardin Aid Society,
sisters. Mrs Josephine Young tersectioo of River and Pina
cian for treatment.
Mrs. William Hovinga tok! of employed as a production super- of Holland; three grandchildren; Surviving are one niece, Mrs. of Los Angeles, Calif, and Mrs Aves., according to Holland poOttawa County deputies said their recent trip to Florida and visor by the RepublicanState thr'* brothers.Fred, Comte and William Strong of Holland; four Edwin
Goring of Royal Oak; two lice Wiersema was making a
the Dekker auto, headed west Mrs. Gerrit Sprik gave a read- Central Committee, Lansing
Martin Koetsier,all of Hollaad; nephews, Adrian Moes of Hoi- brothers, Joseph Jurak of Cap- right turn from River
to
on Riley St., skidded on slippery ing entitled "Sunset Years.”
The FFA clubs of Zeeland and two sisters, Mrs. Ueward Pier land. George Moes, Edward ton Calif, and Frank Jurak of Pine Avo., police said, when
pavement ami went off the right The next mevting will be held West Ottawa, akmg with 411 sma and Mrs Paul Mulder, both Moes and Ben Moes, all of
Arcadia, Calif.; nine grandchii- , his car skidded
aide of the road into a tree.
;
clubs of Ottawa County combm- of Holland, t
Grand Rapids.
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Views
From The

Campus
(Dr. William Barlow, Assistant Professor of History, joined

supervision was also
extended in new directions. Federal standards of cleanliness
and purity were required in the
manufacturingof drugs and the
processing of food. TT* protection and conservation of natural
resources and the development
of parks and forests became
subjectsof nationalconcern.
Efforts were made to secure
the rights of labor to organize
and bargain collectively, to prohibit child labor, and to limit
the work day in the nation’s
railroads to eight hours.
From this brief survey, it is

25,

Ottawa County
Farm News
Extension Director

We have

feeders which
deals with treating corn silage
with Limestone and Urea to increase its value. This Extension
Bulletin No. 465 Farm Science

Meeting

of Grand

Du

West

Register-

polls Monday, April 12, to vote
on a $95,000 bond issue to finance a fire station and com-

munity building.
The proposed building,as de-

signed by Kammeraad and
Stroop of Holland, would provide

room

for a fire station,

township

offices, and an activitiesarea
for youth and adult activities.
This would include a full kitchen to prepare food. The large
meeting room will seat 225 people for banquets.
Port Sheldon taxpayers turned down a proposal last April
to erect a $138,000building.
Proposed locationfor the new
facility is a 40-acre site already
owned by the township. It faces
Port Sheldon Rd. a short distance east of Butternut Dr. Future developmentcould include
baseball diamonds,
picnic

ina show.
Mrs. John Haedicke, president
of Newcomers, welcomed the
guests and introduced prospective members Mrs. Edward L.
Marshall of Fort Wayne, Ind.;
Mrs. Robert Kugelberg of Mayport, Fla. and Mrs. Robert
Zuerblis of Cincinnati,Ohio.

Mrs. Henry Reest, chairman
The Rev. Edwin M. Luidens. for the show, was assisted by
Puits variety was fully general secretary of the Board Mrs Huldah Bequette, founder

ifew-

New Vote

Sheldon township will go to the

ner parties and formal wear.
Those who attended in spite
of the weather hazard were
well-rewarded with an outstand

M. Luidens

Sets

PORT SHELDON -

ties, spectator sportswear, din-

X

Sheldon

ed resident taxpayers of Port

with apparel for home entertaining, wardrobe traveling
companions, afternoon activi-

Rev. Edwin

Port

On Town Hall

The Newcomers Club set
a fashion course for approximately 140 members and guests
on Wednesdaywhen their annual luncheon-style show was
presented at the luxurious new
Point-West, Macatawa Inn.
Fashions shown followed the
theme ‘‘Point of Destination”

Mounds

the Hopewell Indian Mounds
southwest

Speaking Here

received a new bul-

the contrary, if the percentage
of protein in DuPuits in the
budstage were compared with
that of Vernal in the budstage
The excavating being done at
(a week or 10 days later) the

AAUW

at Point

letin for cattle

Explored

torical Association,and the Mis-

Showing

By Rickard Machlele
Ottawa Gouty

the Hope College faculty in
Series is entitled 'Beef Cattle
1961 aftr teaching at the UniFeeding.” Write in for your
versity of Alabama.
apparent that the government copy. Also, a new research reA native of Ohio, he attended has always played a vigorous port has just been released. It
George Washington University and varied role in our historic is No. 29 of the Farm Science
and received his M. A. degree past. In fact, regardless of Series, and one of the items of
at Ohio University and his what other arguments may be real interest in the release rePh D. degree at the Ohio State raised in support of or in op- fers to the crude protein conUniversity.
position to specific contempor- tained in two varietiesof alfalHe has contributed reviews ary issues, federal activity in fa. On any one given cutting
and scholarly articles to Ohio a wide range of areas is in the date (with one exception) VerHistory, The Bulletin of the American tradition.
nal was equal to or higher than
Cincinnati HistoricalSociety,
Du Puits in protein content. A
and The Historian and is a
difference of between one and
member of the Ohio Historical
two percent was generally
Society, the Historical Society
found in favor of Vernal. To
of Michigan, the American Hisat

Indian

Newcomers Host Fashion

a

area, playground equipment,

1

archery range, rifle range and
horseshoecourts.
The building would have
floors of concrete, fireproof
walls of masonry and ceilings
of wood, resting on laminated
wood beams. Estimated cost of
the project would be $%,386.
The township has $12,388 on

Rapids, equal to Vernal,
was graphically described for

formed Church in America,| nr(„^ma the informal modelfor vegetablew|jj k to the Hope College [L of clothes from Steketees.
Mrs. David C. Tans
of AAUW at their meeting Jro^rsn A seven year study (acuIt
t
m , fors. Jack Zak and Mrs. Jack
Thursday evening in Durfee ^ the University of California
Dykstra were chairmen of
Hall. Speaker for the evening shows yields on asparagus are Snow Auditoriumof the
Mrj Bruce WiniimX|
was Richard Flanders, assis- increased from 14 to 22 per Music
chairman of the wardrobe com
tant professor of sociology and c*01 the soil moisturelevels A graduate of Hope College mittee was assisted by, Mrs.
hand The balance would be
anthropologyat Grand Valley in the root zoo* remain ade- and New Brunswick Theologi- George Becker, Mrs. Gary
used for fire fightingequipment.
State College who chose as his quate during the fern season cal Seminary,Rev. Luidens Engelgau, Mrs. Thomas Lotz
The $95,000 bond issue would
topic “Human Variation.” Irrigation during cuting sea served as a missionary assigned and Mrs. Dennis Duffield.
be
retired in 12 years. To do
Central Avenue Christian ReMr. Flanders said that anth- son did not increase spear size to the Arabian Mission since
Mrs. Robert Bouman and Mrs
this, the sum of $12,000 per
ropology is a new disciplineof or yield. Also, asparagus acre- 1944.
Earl Welling were in charge of formed Church at 8 p m. Thursyear would have to be raised to
thought which is only 50 years age has increased in Michigan Mr. Luidens will speak on decorations which featured minday was the scene of a double
cover costs of principle and
old. It has three divisions: by 24 percent from 1963 to new opportunities, approaches iature Irish hats and Irish shamring wedding ceremony when
interest,based on a total asethnology, the study of living 1964 in the number of cases and methods in international rocks as tallies.
sessed valuation of $11,450,000
Miss
Kathleen
Jo
Brower
and
cultures; physical anthropology, packed. In Illinois the increase education.
Winners at bridge were Mrs.
as of 1964. This amounts to $1.06
Mrs.
Luidens
is
the
former
David
C.
Tans
spoke
their
marthe study of the physical deve- was 12 percent.
W G. Henderson,Mrs. Charles
per thousand of assessed vallopment of man and prehistoric Experimentalwork has shown Ruth Stegenga daughter of Dr. Ridenour, Mrs Paul Disser, riage vows.
uation.
In
Dr. William Barlow
archeology,the study of pre- that commonly grown vegeta- Miner Stegenga of Holland and bridge; Mrs. Leonard Schneider,
Dr. Dick L. Van Halsema read
The new building would rehistoric remains.
bles can contract diseases the late Mrs. Stegenga and Rev. canasta
sissippi Valley Historical Asthe wedding rites for the daughMayula
and
Joe
Ramirez
of place the present frame town
He traced the evolutionary from weeds and flowers sur- Luidens is the son of Dr. and
A square dance couples' party
sociation. Editors note.)
hall which was erected as a
theory from the generalized rounding vegetable fields. This Mrs. Anthony Luidens of Hol- will be held at the Holland Fish ter of Mrs. Joan Brower of 92 244 Lincoln Ave were both put
a school more than 100 years
apes of 12.000,000years ago, is especially true of viruses. land.
and Game Club on Friday, April East 17th St., and the late Dr. on two years probation after
ago In 1924 it became the Port
By Dr. William Barlow
across the gap to the ice age Weeds that are host to these
9. Marv Freestone will be the NathanielBrower, and for the pleading guilty to failing to send
Sheldon town hall. Previously
What is the proper role of
man-like individualsof 2,000,000 viruses are catnip, cockle, wild
caller.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Cornell M. their children to school. Munici- the area had been a part of
government in American socyears ago. These small indivi- cucumber, wild lettuce,ground
The next regular meeting of
iety? This question is a source
Tans of 820 Pennoyer, Grand pal Judge John Galien ruled Olive township which lies
duals stood erect, had tiny cherry, horsenettle, burgock,
the Newcomers Club will be a
of continuing political controdirectly east.
that in the future for every day
brains and were vegetarians. Jimson weed, milkweed, variluncheon at Carousel Mountain Haven.
Two public meetings are planversy. From an historicalpoint
The
church
was decorated ; an(j
Ramirez children
The sepaker continued to trace ous mints, motherwort, pokeLodge on Wednesday, April 21.
ned with the town board and
of view, it is obvious that durman's developmentthrough the
berry, chickweed, nightshade
planning committee. One is
ing the past thirty-fiveyears
j
Neanderthalto the Homosapien and mallow. Also certain flowthe federal government has inpompons and carnations. Wed- excuse one or both of the par- Thursday, April 1, at Robart
The Maplewood Christian
period by which time man had
ers carry these viruses and
creasingly exercised greater inding music was provided by ents will spend a like number School, and the other Tuesday,
developed portable shelters,
School
sponsoreda proshould be removed as far as
April 6, at Connell School.
fluence in social and economic
Mrs. John Tibbe. organist, and of days in jail.
sharp tools for cutting and was
Brochures of the new buildpossible from vegetables. These gram of vocal music Tuesday
affairs Both proponents and opJohn
Duran,
19,
of
198
East
Mrs. Claus Bushouse. soloist.
able to live in any environment.
ing are being mailed to Port
ponents of this trend, however,
flowers include salvia, China evening in the gym of the Jef13th
St.,
paid
$50
and
received
Wedding
attendants
were
the
Mr. Flanders discussed the
Sheldon residents Tuesday.
have a tendency to view the
aster, dahlia, geranium, gladi- ferson school.
LANSING - The State High- bride’s sister. Mrs. Allen Buur- a suspendedjail sentence of 30
idea that different races deServing on the planning comperiod prior to 1930 as one in
olus, larkspur, lobelia, morning
days
after
pleading
guilty
to
ma
as
matron
of
honor.
Miss
The program was designed to way Department will offer three
veloped due to the need for the
mittee
are Sam Carini, Arthur
which the Jeffersonian idea of
glory, nasturtium,petunia,
physical being to adapt to enshow the development of vocal parcels of excess land in Alle- Christy Tans and Mrs. Rodney fighting.His jail sentencewas Read, Fred Bakker, Joan
the less government the better
phlox,
scabiosa, snapdragon,
suspended
on
condition
of
no
Van Velzen sisters of the groom,
vironment. The Mongolian face
music program from elemen- gan County for sale at public
reigned supreme. This is far
as bridesmaids;Rodney Van further violationsfor one year. Mueller, Marion Van Slooten,
became moon shaped, has more tradescantia and zinnia.
auction April 1.
tary
through
junior
high
to
high
from accurate.Never in our
Jimmy Lee Plooster, 17, of Ann Polich, Gillis Sale, Wells
fatty tissue, a lack of facial
All three parcels adjoin the Velzen as best man; Charles
school. Groups from each level
history has the federal gov105
River Hills Dr. pleaded guil- Penna. Carl Petroelje and
We
would
like
to
call
attenBrower
and
Steven
Wildey
as
hair, a flat nose and a fatty
I - 1% and 109th Ave interparticipated.
ernment pursued a strictly
ty to minor in possession of August Garbrecht. The commitflap over the tear duct of the tion to a couple of things that
The fifth and sixth grade ; change, five miles north of groomsmen, and John Mark
tee has worked two years on
“hands-off" policy in regard to
need
to
be
done
in
early
Bushouse and David Walcott as alcoholicbeverages, and receiveye to protect these people from
choir under the direction of South Haven
social and economic matters.
ed fine and costs of $23.90 and the project.
the cold. Dark pigment protects spring. One is control of anThe sale will be held at 2 ushers.
Miss Albertha Bratt sang “BroIn the years before the Civil
people in the tropics from the thracnose or raspberrybushes. ther James Air.” “Erie Canal,” p m. in a Highway Department The bride, escorted down the a suspended 15-day jail senWar the government promoted
aisle by her brother, Daniel tence The sentence is suspend- Surprise Party Given
sun while Caucasians, who orig- Last year it was very serious
field office on the east side of
and “Home on the Range "
various economic enterprises.
James Brower, wore a gown of ed provided Plooster does not For Donald Baumanns
inally lived in cloudy regions especiallyon black raspberries,
The Singing Boys, from grades 70th St. between 107th and 109th
It constructed roads, improved
needed the sun's ultravioletWe suggest if you are not us- 5 through 8, directed by Miss Aves , located on one of the silk organza featuring a scoop violate the liquor law for four
rivers and harbors, gave land
neckline bordered with sequins years.
A surprise house warming
ing control measures that you
rays.
Bratt, sang “Navy Hymn,” “I parcels.
for canals and railroads, and
Wayne Lee Wagenveld, 17, of was given last Saturday evenand pearls, a princess style
The speaker then showed slid- apply a spray of lime sulphur
Printed sketches and legal deGreet Thee Who My Sure Rebuilt the first magnetic telewaistlinein front and box pleats 171 Waukazoo Dr. paid $23 90 ing for Mr. and Mrs. Dona
es and told about the Indians about the time the leaves are
deemer Art,” “SwingingAlong” scriptionsof the properties may
graph line It aided manufacon the sides. Clusters of sequins and received a 15-day suspend- Baumann at their new home
who lived between 300 B C. and appearing on raspberry plants
and “Tenting Tonight ” They be obtained from Norman Ful- and pearls adorned the skirt ed sentence after pleading guilturers and the merchant marine
at 85 West 40th St.
300 A D and built the Hopewell and concentrate the spray on
also presented a play depicting ger. districtproperty representhrough tariffs, steamship lines
which terminated in a chapel ty to minor in possession of almounds have been carefullyex- the lower portion of the bush two episodes in the life of comGuests present were Mr. and
tative of the Highway Departthrough subsidies,and the codtrain. Her shoulder-length veil coholic beverages. His sentence Mrs. Don Vroon, Mr. and Mrs.
summers several of these For those of you who grow poser Franz Schubert
ment, at 7545 S. Westnedge was held by a pearl crown.
fishery through bounties.
was also suspended on condimounds have been careful! ex- peaches in your backyard and
Bill Baarman. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Hugh Koops directed the Ave., Portage.
The government also regulatHer attendantswore gowns tion of no further violations of George Franks, Mr. and Mrs.
cavated. Other cultures, such as have not made a spray appliEighth
Grade
Girls
Choir
in
Descriptionsof the proper- of yellow chiffon over taffeta the liquor law for four years.
ed private economic activities.
the Greek and Egyptian can be cation for peach leaf curl you
Hank Stegenga, and Mr. and
‘Among the Fields," and “Pray- ties and minimum bids for designed with v necklines and
It prohibited liquor in the fur
Others paying fines in Munistudied by their writings, but can make this in the spring.
Mrs. Tom De Vries.
er
of
a
Norwegian
Child
trade, required the licensingof
which they may be purchased empire waistlines. They car- cipal Court this week were Edthe Indian burial mounds afford This spray should be applied
A gift was presentedto the
The final numbers by the are:
fur traders, and ever establishried long stemmed daisies and win R. Wenger, 807 South Shore
the only method of studying this before the buds swell. Use
honored
couple. Games were
High School choir, directed by
ed its own fur factories as a
—41 acres of orchard land, wore daisy laurels in their Dr . speeding. $12; John L.
group. These mounds were used Furbam, or liquid lime sulfur,
played
and
prizes awarded to
Tom
Vanden
Berg,
were
“Misyardstick for the industry.It reimproved with a one and "one- hair.
Barnhill.Fenmille, failure to
as burial places for important to control this disease. We
Mrs. Baarman and Mr. Stegenerere Mei,” “Oh Man Thy Grief half story frame house, tenant
gulated strictly the merchant
yield
the
right
of
way.
$10;
For the occasion Mrs. Brower
people of the tribe and their would also like to recommend
and Sin Bemoan,” “O Mary, house, barn and outbuildings, selected a light blue wool suit Loren Bouwman. 198 East Fifth ga. Lunch was served.
marine and directed how the
remains with the articles buried
a spray schedule which is con- Don't You Weep,” “Kemo Ki- located in the southwestquad- with navy accessories while St., speeding, $15; Richard
codfishery would be operated.
with them give us the only
tained in extension folder No mo.” and “Happy Wanderer.” rant of the 1-1% and 109th Ave. the mother of the groom was M. Westerbeke. Knickerbocker Two Slightly Injured
It constructed hospitals for the
knowledge of these people.
F-17, “Pest Control Program
Morris Peerbolt, president,of interchange, with 2,530 feet of attired in a blue suit with Hall, Hope College, speeding,
care of seamen who paid part
That these people had good
In Two-Car Accident
for Home Grown Fruit.” This the PT A , was chairman for frontage on 70th St., $16,000
of the cost through deductions
matching accessories.Their cor- $12
communicationwith other tribes
Two persons received minor
the
evening.
gives a formula for an all-purfrom wages.
Thomas J. Brock, 69 East 14th
—7 acres of land, also in the sages included daisies and yelindicated by the fact that
injuries in a two-car collision at
The phenomenal industrial is
pose spray for us on all fruit.
St., speeding,$12; Ronald G.
southwest quadrant of the 1-1% low roses.
conch shells from the Gulf
8:52 p.m. Friday at the intersecgrowth which marked the years
I'm sure you will want a copy
Assisting at a reception for Koster, 1100 South Shore Dr.,
and 109th Ave. interchange, adStream area, copper from the
tion of 16th St. and Pine Ave.
after the Civil War resulted in
of this bulletinfor your spray
joining the 41-acre parcel de- 160 guests in the church par- speeding, $17; Pete Blue, 45^
Lake Superior area, and mica
Gwen Henry, 18, of Kalamathe federal government expandprogram
this spring and sumEast
Seventh
St.,
expired
temscribed above, with 600 feet lors were Mr. and Mrs. Bill
from Ontario or the Southern
zoo, passengerin a car driven
ing its role in economic and
Brouwer as master and mis- porary operator's license, $4; by Bruce M. Lanham, 19, of
Appalachians were found in mer.
frontage on 70th Ave., $3,500.
social affairs. It continuedto
-50 acres of landlocked land tress of ceremonies; Kristin Jerry H. Prins, route 5, dis- Midland, was released from Holthese mounds. The mounds were
Little
promote the welfare of private
From the American Guernmade by placing basketfuls of
on the east side of 1-1%, south Bushouse at the guest book, obeyed red light, $10; Roland land Hospital after treatment
enterprise by donating millions
Miss Coral Dalraan and David L. Folkert. route 5, disobeyed
mud from the Grand River over sey Cattle Club we have refor bruises and contusions. BetPlans are complete for the of the 109th Ave. interchange,
of acres of land to the railCooper, serving punch, and the stop sign, $10.
the burial area. It is estimated ceived the following Petersbor- third annual student exchange $7,000.
ty Langworthy, 22, of 728 Lilly
roads, by subsidizingsteamFred James Ver Hoef, 142
that a million baskets of mud ough, N. H. record— Rushcreek to be conductedthis year with ' All properties are identified Misses Annie Rupke, Lucy Van
St., a passenger in a car driven
ship lines, by maintaining a
East
38th
St.,
failure
to
stop
in
Drunen, Carol Helder and Mary
were needed to form the larg- Supreme'sLad. a registered Central High School of Little by signs.
by her husband, Roger, 22, also
high protective tariff,and by
an assured clear distance, $10;
Leegwater in the gift room.
est mound. It is hoped that the Guernsey bull, owned by Gersuffered minor injuriesbut was
Rock. Ark.
enacting other beneficial legisFor a wedding trip to North Judith A. De Witt, 803 West 25th
mound area will become a park ald and Russell Riggs, Shirley,
not treated.
FourteenHolland High School Husbands Are Guests
lation.
St.,
failure
to
stop
in
an
assurCarolina
the
new
Mrs.
Tans
for nature and history study of Ind., has become a Summarized students,seven seniors, four
Holland police said Lanham
Regulation as well as promodonned a black and white wool ed clear distance.$10; Dena H.
At Eta Gamma Meeting
Sire, according to the American
the area.
juniors, and three sophomores,
was driving west on 16th St.,
tion of economic activities also
Brink,
606
Elmdale
Ct.,
failure
tweed coat dress with black
The talk stimulated many in- Guernsey Cattle Club. To at- together with their chaperones,
and the Langworthy auto was
continued. By 1890 the governEta Gamma Chapter of Beta accessories.
to yield the right of way, $10;
teresting questions which were tain this distinction, a bull must
Mr,
and
Mrs.
James
Van
Lente
headed north on Pine Ave. at
ment was exercising control
Sigma
Phi
met
at the home of
The couple will reside in Fay- Tommie Sherman. West Olive,
answers! by Mr. Flanders.
have at 1 e a s t 10 daughters and Mr. and Mrs. A1 Dyk, plan
over transportation and comMr. and Mrs. Richard Gross- etteville, N. C. The bride is a careless driving, $17, and fail- the time of the crash. Police
with official production records. to leave Holland Friday, March
munication through the Internickle Monday evening for a graduate of the Blodgett Mem- ure to report an accident, $17. charged Lanham with disobey“Lad,” has 12 tested daugh- 26.
Man
Escapes
Injuries
ing a stop sign.
state Commerce Commission
guest night for their husbands. orial Hospital School of Nursters that have made 13 official
Students will attend classes in
and was attempting to prevent As Car Runs Into Train
A short business meeting was ing and the groom received his
Hits Stalled Auto
production records. Their aver- Central High School and live in
unfair competitionin industry
held during which time the associate degree in business adGRAND HAVEN - Michael age production is 13,937 pounds student homes. Plans include slate of officers for the coming ministration from Muskegon Cars driven by Arlo I. Monthrough the Sherman Anti-Trust
schein, 35. of 14578 Riley St.,
James Donahue, 53, Spring of milk and 631 pounds of fat, dinner in the Winthrop Rocke- year was presented by the nom- School of Business.
Law.
and Willard G. Fortine, 18, of
305
day,
mature
equivalent
feller
home
and
a
trip
through
Lake,
escaped
injuries
when
his
The federal government also
inating committee.
757 Riley St., coUided at 5:20
the Rockefeller Museum, a visit
assumed new responsibilities car ran into the side of the en- basis.
These taking office in Sepa m. Saturday in front of 701 RiThis fine Guernsey bull was with the governor of Arkansas, ber will be president,Mrs. Jack Uninjured in Mishap
during the period. Not only did gine of a Grand Trunk freight
Terry Le» Nash, 21, of 105 ley St., according to Ottawa
the farmer benefit from the es- train at the North Lake Ave. bred by Harold L. Jenison and and various opportunities to Starck; vice president,Mrs.
tablishment of the Department croesing in Spring Lake at 9:50 Sons, Jenison, Mich. This bull's meet the student body through Richard Grossnickle; treasurer, Madison Ave., escaped injury County deputies. The Fortine
when the car he was driving auto had run out of gasoline and
of Agriculture and from land p.m. Friday. His 1960 car was sire was Yellow Creek Jewel social activities.
Mrs. Robert Hampson;. recordParticipating students ing secretary,Mrs. David Erick- struck a guard rail post at 4 was stopped on the roadway,
Supreme and his dam was Mongrants for educational purposes extensivelydamaged.
There was no damage to the itor Bethany Lillian. She has a are Colleen Lawson, Bill Elen son; correspondingsecretary, a m. Saturday at the intersec- deputies said, when it was
but also from the Homestead
tion of Ottawa Beach Rd. and struck by Monschein's car. DepAct which gave free 160 acres train which stopped 150 feet be- record which is 10,622 pounds of baas, Judy Barber, Sandra Van- Mrs. James Jellison.
Division Ave. Ottawa County uties said Monscheinhad swervto settlers on public land. Pro- yond the intersection.In the milk and 434 pounds of fat. de Water, Prudence Todd, Kurt
It was announced the April 15
ducers of butter, cheese, and train were an engine, five care “Lad,” also has had six of Hopkins,David Lauridsen, Lin- meeting would be a rushing par- deputies said Nash lost control ed to avoid hitting a second
of the car and it skidded off parked auto and could
Id not
n
avoid
sugar received what amounted and caboose. Engineer Floyd W. his registered daughtersclassi- da Bauman, Robert Brolin, Lin- ty for new members.
the road.
da
Plaggemars,
Thomas
Burke,
Fortine’s car.
McGoldrich
of
Durand
told
to federal subsidies.
fied with an average rating of
Those present were Mr. and
Peg Lubbers, Robert Venhuizen,
In addition, the federal gov- Spring Lake police officers he 83.6 percent.
Mrs. Robert Hafer, Mr. and
and Virginia Evans. They will
ernment turned its attentionto had blown the whistle for the
Mrs. Jack Starck, Mr. and Mrs.
matters of public education, crossing.
Two meetings we would like return April 4.
David Erickson, Mr. and Mrs.
housing, morals, and health. A
to call attention to are the. Fifteen Little Rock Central Jack Zak, Mr. and Mrs. James
High School students will be reDepartment of Education was Ticketed in Mishap
Restaurant Operator’sConferJellison.
THE IIS DUTCHMAN SA1UTES
cipientsof Dutch hospitality
created in 1867, slum conditions
Refreshmentswere served by
Holland police charged lida ence, which will be held at
during
the
week
of
the
Tulip
were investigated in cities over
Mr. and Mrs. Grossnickle.
Kraak, 60, ot 21 North 160th Kellogg Center, March 21
Time Festival. Similar activi200,000 population as earlv as
Ave., following a two^ar acci- through March 24, and the
ties are being planned for
We»t Ottawa High
1892, and obscene materials in
dent on Washington Ave. near VeterinaryScience Conference
Stock Damaged m Fire
the mails were outlawed in 1873.
29th St. at 4:25 p.m. Friday. Po- on April 10. The Restaurant
School's
Fire which started in a trash
In the area of health, Congress
lice said the Kraak auto collided Operator's Conference opens on
ACINI
cart
at
Baker
Furniture
Inc.,
established a fund for local use
IwRh a car driven by Cheryl March 21 at 7:30 in the eve<
Michigan State Univenity De- 573 Columbia Ave., set off an
Totti State ram Yotu Itate Fam
during epidemicsand empowerSiegers, 21. of 120 Judith St.
ning wii
with a Get-togetherand partment of Veterinarian Medi- automatic sprinkler system
laally biuraaca iamlly
ed the Department of Agriculregistrationis at 8:30 a m. on cine. There will be opportunity which cuised water damage to
Unihr Cooch Honk Hum, W«it Ottawa High
ture to inspect meat and
March
for boys and girls Interested in plywood stock at 6:22 p.m Frianimals intended for interstate Marriage Licenses
PHONES
Schaal'i iwimming ttam hoi won tha Stain Clou I
The
program
looks real good VeterinaryScience to visit the day. Holland firemen said the
Ottawa
County
commerce.
EX
«-KM
and (X 4413)
and
we
want
to
encourage
resVeterinary
Medicine
facilities
at
cause of the blase was undeterRoger Dale De Free, 22, and
In the earlv 1900s, under the
championihip in jwt thraa yton of compatition
taurant
people
to
attend
this
the
University.
The
date
of
this
Karen
Gail
Pittird,
23,
Holland;
mined.
There
was
no
estimate
leadership of Theodore Roose25 Wait 9th St.
an autitandingathlatk achio«tmant.
velt and Woodrow Wilson, bank- John D. Bottje, 36, and Mary worthwhile institute.Registra- meeting is April 10. Last year of damage to stock.
Autharuad hpmtntatim
ing, manufacturing,and trans- G. Wiegerink, 37, Grand Haven tloo blanks and Information on over 2,ooo high school students
IXPRISS. INC.
The waters of the Nile were
portation were brought under Melvin Lee Elhart, 20, and the cost of the conferenceare and parents attended this event,
firmer federal regulation <md PhylUi Joanne Brower, 34, Hol- available at the Zeeland office. No pro • registration ii neces ftrat uood for irngaium about
The event ii sponsored by the aary.
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THE
Charles Collins,
At. and
were Sunday guests of Mr,
Mrs. Larry Wheeler in
mond, Ind. The
be birthday’s of
and son, Kevin,
Danny Nalfy, Jeffrey and Lurah Johnson, who had birthdays
in March were celebrated.
Marshal G. Simonds,route 1
Fennville,(Pier Cove)
the 459 surviving

Named All-LMAC
Senior Cal Beltman and Jun-

selections

on the 10-member all-LMAC
day by

team

District

4-H Winners
A Urge number of 4-H Club
members will participatein the
Ottawa County 4-H Achievement
Day to be held March 31 and
April 1 in the Holland Civic

the class of 1915 of the Univer- Center.
These studentswere named
sity of Wisconsin at Madison,
who will be inducted into Wis- winners in district Achievement
consin’s Half Century Club at Day activitiesheld last Thursone of the main events of the day in the Civic Center.
WisconsinAlumni Association's Also honored were 4-H leadannual reunion week-end pro- ers Mrs. Harvey Grover and
Mrs. Harry Hulst, who were rivgram May 14-15.
Miss Loretta Stremler of Hol- en 10 year awards, and Mrs.
land spent the week-end with William De Mots, Mr. and Mrs.

selected Mon-

conference coaches at'

a league meeting in Muskegon.

Beltman, 5’H” guard and
team captain, finished fifth in
league scoring with 150 points
and a 15-pointaverage with 54
field goals

Name

.

ior Mike Lawson of Holland to-

basketball

25, 1955

their

Beltman, Lawson

day were unanimous
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and 42 free throws.

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Her- Jack Ferwerda, Mrs. Arnold
Huyser, Mrs. Gordon Naber,
man Stremler.
team’s most valuable player,
Mrs. Ed Schierbeek, Mrs. John
was eighth in league scoring
Schreur, Mrs. Ray Van Hemert,
with 129 points and a 12.9 averChet Raak and Dan Boone, who
age with 49 baskets and 31 free
received five year awards.
Girls chosen for county honors
Admitted
to Holland Hospital
Three other players were alin style who will model their
Friday were Migel Rios, 182
so unanimous choices. L. C.
East 17th St.; Andrew Ruys, 177 garments next week are the folBowen and John Rudley of Benlowing: First year, Laura AusNorth 160th Ave.; Lionel King,
ton Harbor were unanimous
Cal Beltman
thof, Lavonne Grassmid, Nancy
182 West 14th St.; Judith Baualong with Steve Lockman of
, . senior guard
Genzink, Anita De Nooyer, Jean
mann, route 2; Harry Derks,
Traverse City. The three are
Prins, Kathy Hulst, Maribeth
658 GoldenrodAve.; Mrs. John
seniors.
Batema, Jackie Galien, BarbTimmer, 332 Fourth Ave.; Mrs.
Bowen led the LMAC in scorara Bauman, Lynette Neff,
Cora Hadden, 300 West 11th St.;
ing for the second straight year.
Mary Westerhof, R o s a n n e OPEN DRIVE FOR FUNDS — An estimated 4,500 persons at- high school. Shown is part of the throng at the afternoonsession
Luther Gullett, 38 West Cherry,
tended two rallies in the Civic Center Monday opening the HolHe scored 311 points for a 31.1
attended by students.
Kloosterman, Barbara Poest,
Zeeland; Robert Cartwright, 108
(Sentinel photo)
land
Christian Schools “In Pace With Progress” drive for a new
average on 110 baskets and 91
Beth Hunderman, Shirley KlynEast
20th
St.;
Timothy
Donalfree throws. Rudley was secstra and Debra Van Hill.
son, 603 Lugers Rd.; Robert
ond in scoring with 184 and a
Mr. and Mrs. John Vanden Bakker, and Donna Stehower.
Second year winners are BarRace, 27 East 24th St.
18.4 average. He sank 68 field
bara Hoeksema, Luanne Kloos- Beldt celebrated their 46th wed- Their topic was “Young People
Discharged Friday were La terman, Linda Rooks, Marla ding anniversary during the Should be Seen.”
goals and 48 free throws.
Verne D. Brower, 553 East 16th Schreur,Joy Gemmen, Gloria past week.
Lockman had an 18.1 averCarla Stratton, daughter of
St.; Mrs. Harry Fowler, 4675
age and 181 points. He hit 73
Gorier, Mary Ann Boers, Linda
Pastor and Mrs. Warren Bur- Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stratton,
Beech; Mrs. James Hosta and Steenwyk, Luanne V a n d e n
baskets and 35 free throws. The
, Two giant rallies, attended
gess are spending this week in was scheduledto enter Butterbaby, 22 East 16th St.; Fred Bosch, Laurie Hofman, Carol
teams all played 10 league
Annville, Ky. where Rev. Bur- worth Hospital in Grand Rapids
j by
4,500 persons in the Civic
Knoll, 130 West 18th St ; Cletus Wabeke, Judith Mulst, Linda
games.
gess in conducting Religious Sunday for heart tests and ob> Center Monday kicked off the
Merillat.
52
West
19th
St.;
Guy
The other five selections each
Van Kampen and Jean Yama- Emphasis Week services.Three servation.
W. Rieser, East Saugatuck; oka.
HoUand Christian Schools “In
received five votes each. They
Several families of the Hamilof their children are staying with
Mrs. James Veling, 163 West
were senior Perry Dodd and
Third year winners are Sally families of Haven Church. Mi- ton Reformed and Haven RePace With Progress"campaign
Eighth St.
junior Ellis Hill of Benton HarRedder, Kristi Galien, Phillis chael is with Mr. and Mrs. Law- formed Churches, in cooperation
for a new high school to be
Admitted Saturdaywere Mrs. Vredeveld, Nancy Bouman, Milbor; junior Willie Harris of
erected on a 40th St. site near
rence Custer, Randy with Mr. with the Overisel Reformed
Eldon Moodie, 830 South Shore lie Knoll and Nancy Arens and
Muskegon; junior David Day
Ottawa Ave.
and Mrs. Dale Maatman, and Church, housed students of the
Dr.; Mrs. Donald Lee. 176 East in the fourth year are Jane
and senior Rich McGregory of
The Rev. Lawrence Veltkamp,
Danny with Mr. and Mrs. Gene Northwestern College Choir of
16th St.; Mrs. ClarenceTyink, Haveman, Kathy Austhof, Mary
Muskegon Heights.
ZEELAND
Zeeland High a graduate of Holland ChrisImmink. Timmy is staying with Orange City, Iowa, overnight on
735 Ruth Ave.; Mrs. Frank Bos, Bredeway, Karen De Young,
Holland’s John Leenhouts, 6*
relativesin Grand Rapids. The Tuesday evening. The choir is School’sJunior Class play "Flib- tian High School and now pasMike Lawson
331 West 35th St.; Harry Mich- Ann Teague and Barbara Steinsenior and Steve Millard, 5’8”
Burgesses expect to return home on tour in the Midwest and pre- berty gibbet,” will be presented tor of the Shawnee Park Chris, . junior center
merhuizen,244 West 22nd St.; fort.
junior were given honorable
sented a concert in the Overitian Reformed Church in Grand
wi Saturday of this week.
Henry Jurries,445 West 20th St.
mention along with nine other
Advanced winners are Sandra Mr. and Mrs Jasper Poll an- sel Reformed Church on Tues- Thursday, Friday and Satur- Rapids, delivered a brief adplayers.
DischargedSaturday were Warren, Linda Worrel, Nancy nounce the birth of a son. Greg- day evening of this week and day, March 25 , 26 and 27 in the dress to over 1,500 workers and
Mrs. Eldon Moodie, 830 South De Haan, Marlene Driesenga, ory Lee, on March 17 in Holland was to appear in the Chapel ser- Central Avenue school gymna- society members at the Monday
Also getting honorable mention were seniors William
Shore Dr.; Robert Cartwright, Sharon Van Kampen, Judith Hospital.
vice in Hamilton High School
night session.In the afternoon,
sium at 8 p.m.
Scheerer and LaDon Carnegie
108 East 20th St.; Timothy Naber, Barbara Zuidema, Di- Kenneth Lohman was expected on this morning.
3,000 HoUand Christian stuGanges Home Club was en Donalson, 603 Lugers Rd.; Rob- anne De Mots, Linda Baas, Sharof Muskegon; juniors Patrick
The following students at The play, under the direction dents, teachers and room mothto return home from Valparaiso
McManus and William Naymick tertained in the home of Mrs. ert Race, 27 East 24th St.; on Slagh, Sherill Versendaal, Memorial Hospital in Valparia- Hamilon High School have re- of Don Kardux, a senior at Hope ers gatheredfor an hour long
of Traverse City; seniors
i
Ron Ida Martin in Fennville Friday William Jellema, 320 South Kathy Douma, Nancy Altena, so, Ind. during the past week- ceived all “A’s” in the first College, casts Rick Van Eene- rally.
Brouwer and
i Mike
Mike Mulder of afternoon. "Hie hostess served Waverly Rd.; Meredith Young, Sharon Hoeksema, Janice Van end after spending many months marking period of the new semnaam as Flibbertygibbet, the In challengingthe workers
Grand Haven; senior David lunch to 13 members at 1.30 Douglas; Mrs. Aldrech Dussel- Haitsma, Ruth Holstege,Isla there as the result of a truck ester: 12th grade, Dawn Beyelfin character; Scott Van before the actual solicitation,
Mack of Benton Harbor and p.m. after which the meeting jee, 607 South Shore Dr.; Ed- Top, Bette Jo Rouwhorst,Rach- accident. He will be staying at er, Norman Mol, Kenneth NienHoven as Gavin, the gruff Scot- Veltkamp said, “You are going
senior John Davis and sophohome but will be going into Hol- huis, and Gloria Sternberg; 11th tish farmer; Bill De Graaf as out in the name of Jesus Christ
was called to order by the ward Grote, 76 West 27th St.; el Adler and Linda Mulder.
more Art Davis of Muskegon president Mrs. J. Serene Chase. Mrs. Roger Bouwman, route 1;
Knitting honors went to Di- land regularly for treatment.
grade, Sharon Essink, Vaughn
Adam, another Scottish farmer and you do not have to make
Heights.
ana
Wolfert of Vriesland.
Mrs.
Ernest
Wilson,
217
East
Pastor Dale Visscherwas in Folkert, Betty Johnson, Karen and his wife, Bess, a gossipy apologies for this. You asked
Mrs. Orrin Ensfield Sr. gave
This if
Selected for county honors on
is the first time in the
charge of both services in the Koeman, and Tom Welscott; and backbiting woman, played for it and you are simply askthe religiousthoughts. She told Lakewood Blvd.; John Tyler,
league’s history the coaches of the three Creed’s and she Douglas;Mrs. Melvin Timmer, the construction honor roll are Baptist Church on Sunday. His tenth grade, Lee Dykhuis;ninth
ing from the contributorsto
by Yvonne Ensing.
have selected the team. The read her family creed and the 253 West 25th St.; Mrs. Emil the following who will exhibit morning subject was “Untold grade, Linda Hoffman, Anita
Dianne Wyngarden and Gwen collect on blessings. You are
LMAC voted last year to select creed of the late Will Rogers. Sherer,
t o L 71 West 13th St.; John their articles at the County Millions Untold.”In the even- Kollen, and Carla Kool; eighth Van Dorp will take the parts of facing what you are now facing
a 22-member football and 10- Mrs. Walter Wightman gave ^ Schrotenboer, 837 West 26th Achievement Day next week: ing. he spoke on “Seven Fools.” grade, Mike Van Bragt and
Kate and Peg, two teenage sis- because God has blessed you
member all-conferenceteam.
the program which was the se- j^-> Robin Mogck, route 2; Mrs. First year, Levonne De Frell, Special instrumental music was Mary Veldhoff; seventh grade, ters who never agree. Jay Zuv- and your school.”
Previously “unofficial” all- cond part of the book “My Emmett McFall, 1505 Ottawa Ellen Westveer, Shirley Hek- furnished by Ronald and Sharon Carl Folkert, Robert Groncin,
He told the workers, “You
Kathy Kleinheksel,Elizabeth erink is cast as grandpop, an asked for two things, children
conference teams had been Thirty Years in the White- Beach Rd.; Martin Guajardo, man, Janice Rouwhorst, Ann Albers.
old man who remembers the
picked by the league’s sports- house,” by Lillian Roger Parks 255 East Ninth St. Alley; Mrs. Baron. Judy Gorier, Janet Hoyt,
and advancement.Children are
The Young People'sFellow- Koeman, and Patricia Roon.
Evon
Kamphuis,
Sheryl
Burwriters. All-LMAC recipients which was from the Hoover ad- Jasper Poll and baby, route 1,
The worship services in the legend of Flibbertygibbet and
ship was in charge of Mr. and
the part of Nannie, the sweet- j 8 her^e o{ lh8
these
will receive certificates of ministration through the Eisen- Hamilton; Mrs. Bruce Bazan, mel, Janice Klinge, Ivy Path- Mrs. Robert Oetman. Election Christian Reformed Church on
est girl in the viUage wiU be 8re Hls rew?r(* jj
Chrisachievementfrom the league. hower administration.Mrs. 119 East 15th St; Rhonda Kel- uis, Laura Veldheer, Sharon of officers resulted in the fol- Sunday were in charge of Rev.
tian community. Now you are
taken by Nancy Meeusen.
Wightman reviewed the first lum, 113 East Lincoln,Zeeland; Hulst, Rose Meeuwsen, Cindy lowing: President. David Con- Tenis Van Kooten, pastor of the Student director for the pro- faced with the responsibUity of
Jonker, Sharon Timmer, Mary ner; vice-president,Gary Mel- 14th Street Christian Reformed
training them. In asking for
part of the book at a previous Mrs. Howard Overby and baby,
duction is Doug Haan, a mem130 Charles Dr.; Paul Diepen- Schipper, Joan Manting and ton; secretary and treasurer, Church of HoUand. His topics
advancement you asked for the
club meeting.
Nancy Vander Heuvel.
were ‘The People Prefer Bara- ber of the Zeeland High Junior blessing of God for the furtherMr. and Mrs. Harold Ter On Tuesday, March 30 the horst. 2284 Lakewood Blvd.; Second year winners are Beverly Jacobs; program chair- bas” and “Christ in You.”
Class. Glen Haecht, a senior at
ance of His cause. You must
man, Allen Swainston.ParticiHaar returned home on Thurs- 1 Women's Society of Christian Migel Rios, 182 East 17th St.
Hope College is technicaldirecMarcia
Waterway,
Carol
BreuThe
Cadets
met
Monday
evenAdmitted
Sunday
were
Wilnow face up to the high price of
Service
will
sponsor
a
Sacrifipating
in
the
program
on
Sunday after visiting their children,
ker, Elaine Ver Schure, Kristi
ing with Harry Bergman in tor.
being blessed." He concluded
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Ter Haar cial Breakfast at 10 a m. in the liam Jacobs, 322 East 32nd St; Galien, Nancy Ribbens, Cindy day was Wanda Bradford who
charge of opening ceremonies.
that every blessing of God
and children in Baton Rouge, MethodistChurch social room. Mrs. Frank Vaclavik, 90 Sun- Ten Haven, Karen Nieboer, spoke on “God Gives Wisdom." The Golden Hour Circle met West Ottawa Education
bears
mandate and that
Miss Beatrice Denton of Benton rise Dr.; Harris W. Huyser, 5756
Followingthe church service,
La.
Linda
Kampen. Jean
Tuesday evening with the Lad- Group Holds Medina
every solicitor and contributor
Mr. and Mrs. Martin D. Wyn- Harbor will be the guest speaker 132nd Ave., New Richmond; Yamaoka, Luanne Haveman, the young people’s group went
ies’ Society of the East Saugahas now a responsibility to
garden returned to their home and her theme will be, "Medita- Jane De Vries. 721 Myrtle Ave. Patty Lubbers, Sally Wyngar- to the Holland Civic Center to
tuck Christian Reformed Church
The West Ottawa Education carry out
tion
While
Dusting."
There
will
see
the
film
“Face
the
Music,"
Discharged
were
on Wednesday after spending
den, Rose Mary Johnson, Peggy
be a sacrificialoffering.Mrs. Lionel King. 182 West l'4th St;
which was presented by the as special guests. Mrs. Rient- Association held its regular John Keuning. chairman of
several weeks in Florida.
Van
Huis, Gloria Gorier, Cheryl
pes spoke on “Leading Little monthly meeting Monday after- the drive committee, gave
“Pride vs. Humility” and Earl Sorensen is the chairman Mrs. Jacob Vander Ploeg, 122 Deur, Carla Jipping, Diane Youth For Christ.
Ones to Jesus.”
noon in the High School. Nor- opening remarks and reported
and
her
committee
includes
the
West
18th
St;
Frank
Culver,
Prayer
meeting
will
be
held
“Belief in Christ” were the Rev.
Vanden
Bosch,
Lila Meeuwsen,
Miss Judy Baker has been man Boeve presided and devo- that the Zeeland-Drenthearea
tonight at the home of Pastor
Allen Aardsma's sermon topics mesdames, Donald McGee. John 300 West 13th St; Karen LindeSue Frieswyk, Luanne Vanden
accepted in the SWIM program tions were led by Wayne Ny- had decided to give $75,000 from
for Sunday. The Senior Choir Stover Sr., C.A. Harris and La man. 218 West 15th St.; Mrs. Bosch, Judith Hulst, Mary and Mrs. Dale Visscher at 7:30
of the Christian Reformed boer.
their building fund in addition
p.m.
Stanley Rutgers, 57 West 32nd
sang “TenderlyCalling” at the Vern Foate.
Poppema, Barbara Van Dragt,
Church and will be participatLloyd Van Raalte, superinten- to church solicitation. The
morning service. Mrs. Burt The Rev. John Cermak was St; Vicki Rotman, 150 West Ann Koert, Ronda Berens, Mary A congregationalbusiness
meeting will be held Thursday ing in the program this sum- dent of West Ottawa Schools, Borculo area submitted $6,000,
Taylor, Mrs. Randall Brondyke the guest speaker at the union 18th St.; Mrs. Rudolph Bilek
Jo
Wyngarden,
Susan
Bazan,
mer in Orlando, Fla.
presenteda report on the cur- he reported.
and Mrs. Marion Hoeve accom- lenten service, Sunday evening and baby. 159 North 129th Ave.; Sharon Van Haitsma, Carla evening at 7:30 at the home of
Brian Hoffman, son of Mr. rent proposed legislation conJohn Veltkamp. president of
at
Ganges
Methodist
Church.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Warren
SwainRev. Everett De Witt. 561 West
panied by Mrs. Fred Wolters
Stegenga and Karen Bos.
and Mrs. Hoffman, was admit- cerning education, Senate Bill the Holland Christian School
from Grace Reformed Church Rev. Cermak is pastor of the 18th St.; Mrs. Edwin De Vree. Third year winners are Mary ston.
ted to Holland Hospital last Sat- 108 and the House Bill 2300.
board, led in opening prayer.
in Holland, brought special Allegan MethodistChurch. As- .473 Ottawa Beach Rd, Judtth Beth Brouwer Baibara Bouw. A Global Missionary' Confer- urday
for observation and treatDavid Pushaw, Ottawa CounFollowingthe short meeting,
ence is being held nightly this
music at the Sunday evening sisting in the evening service
ment.
e
n
ens’ Christy Lange jans, Betty
ty speech correctionistand well a large number of workers
service. Next Sunday Commun- were the Rev. Donald McDonAdmitted Monday were Rob- SchreljrKaren steinfort.Judy week, March 21-28, at the BapLavonne Aalderink, daughter known political figure in Ottawa made calls and reported back to
ion is planned for both services. ald of Fennville Methodist ert Creek more. 88 East Eighth Veldheer. Cynthia MeUema, tist churches in the Hollandof
Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Aald- County, presented some implica- the Civic Center later in the
Zeeland area. Everyone is welMike Van Bronkhorst had de- Church and the Rev. Eugene St.; Joseph Morales.129 East
Carol Nienhuis, Diane Breuker,
erink, was expected to return tions of the proposed legislation night.
come.
votions for Junior C. E. on Sun- Lewis of Glenn and Pearl Meth- 17th St.; Hattie Post, 20 East
Linda Kroll, Isla Essenburg
In the afternoon rally, Supt.
The Bread of Life Radio home during this week from for the school system.
day afternoon. The topic was odist
13th St.; Susan Tregloan,924
and Phyllis Vredeveld.
Considerablediscussion fol- Mark Vander Ark reported that
Broadcastnext Sunday will or- Blodgett Hospital in Grand RaMr. and Mrs. Jerry Foate and East 10th St.; Major Camp Jr
“the Bible, Our Guide From
Fourth year winners are Chris
iginatefrom the Hamilton Bap- pids where she underwent foot lowed culminating in the ap- this was the biggest Holland
Day to Day” was brought by
EaSt '4lh St: Aleiandro l*n Herder. Gloria Johnson. tist Church.
surgery.
pointment of a committee to Christian School assembly ever
several juniors. Next Sunday
Cynthia
Schaap,
daughter
of further study these bills.
u
p^'u179
East
l8,„h
st
:
Todd’
ShCTry
Nyhulsheld. He introduced each school
A
Sunday
School
Convention
they plan t o attend a rally at
Tanop. rarHcn nut,
rrednc!^' route 3: ^ode!d ^a!t' Carol Vander Zwaag, Martha
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Schaap, has
Refreshmentswere served and made other opening reof the Baptist churches will be
Forest Grove Reformed Church.
in thp^hr»TTip r
1
tan. 60 East 26th St, Mrs. Alvin Janssen, Claudia Vannette,
held May 6, 7, and 8 in the Im- been a patient in Holland Hos- by the faculty of Pine Creek marks, following prayer by
Annual Prayer and Praise
S0"
y,and,e: Koll!• 175 West 19th St
Vanned and Beverly manuel Baptist Church of Hol- pital for the past week due to a School.
John Veltkamp.
Leper Meeting is scheduled for man on Friday at 1 p.m. Mrs. Harold Streur, route 5; Mrs
Klaasen.
Group singing was led by
March 31 in Third Christian Re- Charles Green wdl be the pro- Henry Looman. 658 Goldenrod Advance winners are Diane land. This is being held mostly serious flu condition.
Mrs. A1 Buursma and daughtdirectorHenry Vander Linde
formed church in Zeeland. The gram chairman, the topic will Ave.; Mrs Edmund Pet
De Mots, Linda Baas, Gloria to give instructionfor Sunday er, Jane, of Madison,Wis., left PEO Chapter DF Hears
and the 120 piece high school
Children’s Leper meeting is set be Bprmg k
East 27th St.
Vanden Bosch, Joane Schier- School superintendents and weeks at the home of Mrs. Exchange Students Speak
concert band. Musical selecfor April 5.
The mfant son of Mr. and; Discharged Monday were Mrs. beek, Sharon Slagh, Sheryl Ver- teachersbut anyone may attend.
The Young Adult Sunday
The Baptist Church will be Buursma’sparents, Mr. and
PEG Chapter DF met at the tions were given by the band
w G.angeS,*aSPaul w»tars and baby, 633 sendaal. Karen Baas, Patty
Mrs. John Brink, Jr.
School Class is planning a sup- christened at Uie baptismal ser-;Eas,
5, .
'Robert
holding its annual revival meethome
of Mrs. Jack Kirlin,764 and the 70 voice a capella choir,
Hoeksema, Judith Naber, Nancy
per for April 2.
ings
April
25-May
2
in
connecWest 26th St., Monday evening. under the direction of Thomas
rv? a T81; Pe*frs cl,urcl> ln Tretheway and baby, 65 North De Haan, Marlene Driesenga,
| Division; Mre
Willa^ Grevingi
The followingfrom out-of-town Douglas last
tion with the second anniversary Fruitport Child, 2,
Mrs.
J. E. Bamborough, presi- Vanden Berg.
Sandra Warren, Ruth Holstege,
Mr. and Mrs. E.O. Hutchins
Keuning then challengedthe
attended church services here
dent of Chapter DF presided.
Ruth Klynstra and Ruth Ter of the organizing of the Hamil- Dies in Muskegon
students as to their obligations
ton Baptist Church. Speaker at
Mrs. K. E. Cox introduced the
Haar.
these revival meetings will be
GRAND HAVEN
James guests who were flse Tielman in the fund campaign and soliIn charge of arrangementsfor
cited their support. Ben BecksMr. A.M. Veltman of D e s
Arbor, Mr. and Mrs. Larry
! Uwrence Hym. 94 Riverhills
the district event were leaders
Edward Wexstaff,two-year-old and Karen Muller, who are livZolman from Lansing and Mrs.
fort, president of the Holland
Moines,
Iowa.
ing
in
Holland
this
year
on
the
of the New Groningen and ZeeBruce Hardenburgfrom HolSeveral Hamilton people at- son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Youth for Understandingpro- ChristianHigh School student
a"d
and' baby! JaEaesTT4thBSLran land Christian 4-H Clubs with
brother in the Dekle home.
Wexstaff, 251 Douglas St., gram. Other guests were the council, reported that at a reland.
Mrs. A. W. Hoogstrate and Mrs. tended the semi-final and final
Mrs. Lester Strikler of Lan- > ti. m
, u
Robert Den Herder as co-chair- basketball tournamentsin East Fruitport, died unexpectedly Holland “sisters" of the girls, cent meeting the council had
sing spent the week-end in the Miss nolland Hopefuls
Lansing on Friday and Saturday Monday at Muskegon Osteo- Christina Hansen and Patti set a minimum goal of $10,000
Harry G. Conway, 72,
men.
home of her daughter and fam- Attend Informal Medina
to be contributed by high school
of last week. Friday evening Ropathic Hospital. He had been Sprick, daughters of PEO mem- students.Pledge cards were
Succumbs in Spring Lake ily, Mr. and Mrs. Craig Ensger De Vries, Carl Tidd, Wayne
bers.
field, and became acquainted Eighteen prospectivecandiTanis, Arthur Kramer, Larry ill since Thursday, apparently Mrs. Gerald Bolhuis, local distributed to junior high and
SPRING LAKE - Harry G.
with her new grandson, Carl dates for the Miss Holland Paghigh school students and are to
Campbelland Tom Bos attended of pneumonia.
Conway, 72, of 15671 Cleveland
Darrin.
He was bom in Muskegon chairman, explained the Youth be collected on Thursday, he
leant to be held May 1 in the
Both
Sunday
services in the the Class A semi-finals and on
Ave., died at his home Thursfor Understandingprogram and
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Wade Civic Center met informally Hamilton Reformed Church Saturday, Mr. and Mrs. Larry and was baptized in St. John’s
said.
day. Bom in Garrett, Ind., he
the girls told many interesting
Episcopal
Church
in
Grand
were in Lansing where they at- Monday ni^ht with Jaycee com- were in charge of the pastor, Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
In response to Keuning’s soliworked for the Chicago Belt
facts about their homes and
tended the wedding of Miss Judy mittee members at Point West. the Rev. Ralph Ten Clay. His Tania, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bos, Haven. The father is a school
citationfor support, 11 students
railroad for 50 years and movlife in Germany.
Paine and David Newman at The contestantsfor the pageant morning subject was “Christ, and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Tidd teacher in the Little Black Lake
pledged $100 apiece and close
ed to Grand Haven in 1958 when
the Methodist Church on Satur- will be selected from these 18 the Great High Priest.” Special were in East Lansing for the School on Pontaluna Rd. near
to 100 others pledged a $50 conhe retired.
*
Unhurt in Mishap
day. Mrs. Newman is the daugh- girls.
music was by Mrs. R. Ten Clay. final tournaments.
tribution.Many others signified
Besides the wife, the former
Survivingare the parents;
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Rules of the pageant were In the evening, Pastor Ten Clay
ZEELAND — Dorothy Moore, smaller contributions.ElemenThe Rev. Edward Tanis, westNorma Light, he is survived by
Paine Jr.
explained to the girls and their spoke on “God’s Way Through ern field secretary of the Board three sisters, Susan, Marilee 36, of Grand Rapids, escaped tary students were encouraged
one son, George of Spring Lake;
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Dubruisson parents. Miss Holland, Bonnie Difficulties.”The soloist was of World Mission, R.C.A. was and Jeanne, and two brothers, injury when the car she was to “buy a brick” for the new
one daughter, Mrs. Frank
David and Robert.
and family of South Haven spent Timmer, told of her experiences Mrs. Kenneth Rigterink.
driving rolled over on M-21 near school with a small donation in
guest minister on Sunday in the
Sprinter
irer «
of Chicago
v
and three
Sunday with her parents Mr. as winner of the |
64th Ave. at 2 p.m. Sunday. their owi* classroom later this
The
Senior
C.E.
topic
was
Haven
Reformed
Church.
His
gran fhildren
and Mrs. Jesse Runkel. Mr.
Contest chairman
Ottawa County deputies said week.
“The Masters Paint the Mas- morning message was “Prelude Historic U.S. Army
Runkel has been ill hut is im- Leod introduced Jei
the eutbound Moore auto skidter,” and was in charge of Mar- to Denial.” AduR baptism was
Principal Raymond Holwerda
Unit Plans Reunion
Collide at Intersection
proved.
Jaycee president; Mayor
ded on a patch of ice, veered gave dismissal instructionsand
gie Douma and Linda Nyboer.
administeredto Mrs. Wayne
Cits driven by David Lee
Mr. and Mrs. Gay Leiby of son Bosman, William Layma ™ The Sunday evening Bible Tanis and she made profession Former members of the his- into the median, and tipped on closed the rally with prayer.
Vanden Brink, 22, of 48 West Grand Rapids and Mrs. Martha entries chairman; Mrs. Merrill study group met following the of her faith at the morning ser’
toric First Infantry Division of its
34th St., and Dale S. Nienhuis, Watta of Pearl visited their Cline, auxihary chairman; who evening service at the home of
vile also. Infant baptism was the U.S. Army will meet in a
Two Cars Collide
19, of 485 East 24th St., collid- sister and brother-in-law,Mr. all spoke briefly.
Mr. and Mra. Milton Boerigter. administeredto Wade Robert, reunion at the Lake Tarleton Ticketed After Mishap
Cara driven by Leonard J.
ed at 7:03 a.m. Tuesday at the and Mis. W.S. Crane.
Other committeemembers atAn all-church skating party Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Club, Pike, N.H., from Sept. 9
Ottawa
deputies Tubergen,45, of 173 Grandview
intersectionof 12th St. and RivMr. and Mrs. Marshall Si- tending the meeting were Bob was held Monday evening at the Wayne Tanis. Special music was to 12.
charged Ruby Aulwurra, 53, of Ave., and John L. Frans, 20, of
er Ave., accordingto Holland monds returned home Thursday Be meeker, Carl Nieboer, Andy Paramount RolferRlnkin Hol- presented by Melvin and HowThe division, oldest in the
making an ira- 229 Wf*t 19th St., collided at
police. Both vehicles were head- from Wisconsin where they Behrmann, Mr and Mra. Webb
land, sponsoredby the Double ard Busscher.In the evening, U.S. Army, wu the first .Ameri- proper left turn
followinga two- 9:16 a.m. Tuesday at the Intered aouth on River Ave., police wilted their daughter and fami- Dalman, Mrs. Tom Lindsay and Ring Club.
Rev. TanU spoke on “The Limi- can unit in combat in France car accident Saturday
turday afternoon section of 27th St . and Uncoil
* VandM Brink wu at- ly, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Vai* Mrs. Jim Drooger.
The Convalescent Homes were tations of the Croy.u The Senior during World War l It partlci- it the intersection
action of
Ave., HoUand police said. The
to make a left turn on- eiituic
visited on Tueaday evening by choir sang at thii service.
in eight campaijpM in and US-31
said the
auto was headed south
when hit car
Mr. and Mrs Eugene Nally The art of
members of the Junior Choir The RC.YJT. meeting was in
War U, Including three
with a on Lincoln Ave., and From wae
in the left fear by the and family Md Mr. and lira originated in
of the Hamilton Reformed chwae of Karan Vekihutf, Tiro
in Algeria, ttKenneth S. Ver giving east on |7th St when
Hamid Johnson ami family and atari uf tha Kith
tub
1 Church,
Mitctu. Hob Unpea, Boh
route ft, Holland, the two eaUkH police said.

Lawson, 6’9” center and the
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their leader, Mrs. Weller.
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We

made

pink pan scrubbersout
of nylon net. Jean Colenbrander
treated the group with candy
ban. We chose our Indian name
of Ta wan ka which means
“willing to try." On March 8
we went to the Fire Station No.
1. Cindy Strickland treated the
group with peanut butter cookOn March 1 the Happy Jef- ies. On March 15 we went to
ferson Blue Birds met with otb- Jefferson school and saw a film
' Blue Bird groupe In the called “Birds In the Winter."
Jefferson school gym to hear There were six top winners
Miss Annlca OsUund from chosen in the Green Thumb
‘Sweden, speak. On March 8, we contest of the Junior Garden
met after school in the library Club. Sandy Strickland brought
and made pictures of different the treat of rice krispie bars.
things that we have learned. Marie Sherburne,Kribe.
The O-da-kon-yaCamp Fire
Debra Horn treated the group.
group went to Irvelle HarringDebra Horn, scribe.
Hie 3rd grade Funny Com- ton’s house and watched him
pany Blue Birds of Montello cut stones and learned the
Park school’s recent activiUes names of them. Debbie CochIncluded their Valentine Party;
prize

PHOTOGRAPHY TOO! -

All photographs for
the 1965 Holland Fine and Applied Arts Show
April 24 in Civic Center will be on mounts 18 by
20 inches, the committee was informedat a
meeting in Hotel Warm Friend Tuesday. Left

Plans

Made

April

24

for Art

in Civic

to right are Jim Van Iwaarden, photography;
Joe Moran, general chairman; Barbara Padnos,
publicity;Don Rohlck, space’ allotments, and
Joe de Neve, commercialexhibits.
(Sentinel photo)

Show

Center

Chix,

Schout

Records

Set

Plans are progressing for the
1965 Holland Fine and Applied secretary of Gospel Mission. At
Arts Show which will be staged the 7 p.m. evening worship,

Saturday, April 24, from 10
a m. to 9 p.m. in Civic Center,
sponsoredby the Holland Recreation Departmentwhich is
headed by Joseph Moran.
Floor plans for the show were
described at a meeting Tuesday
in Warm Friend Hotel by Don
Rohlck who heads the program
and facilities committee,assisted by the Rev. Verne C Hohl.
Since the supply of pegboard is
limited at Civic Center, plans
call for using drapery background for the fine arts sec-

In

Scoring

ZEELAND

-

Zeeland’s basketball team set a school scoring record of 1,256 points this
season and averaged 69-plus
points a game while senior captain Lloyd Schout broke his own
school scoring mark.

Rev. Frank Drown, missionary
from Equador,South America.
The Rev. Harry G. Arnold,
pastor of the First Christian
Reformed Church, used for his
morning topic “All Offended
in Christ.
His evening topic
Schout, who was named Zeewas “God’s Holy Name.”
The Rev. Hugh Koops, from land’s most valuable player,
Western Seminary, was guest scored 366 points in 18 games
minister at North Street Christian Reformed Church. The evening sermon topic was “The

winner a were

ran, Kribe.

Betty

Wiersema, Rhonda Koning,
Sandy De Graaf and Lynn Essenburg.On March 1 they enjoyed the city-wideBlue Bird
meeting at which Annlca Ostlund told them about Sweden.

Ottawa County
Farm News
Richard Machiele,

Ottawa County
ExtensionDirector
The farmer needs to know and
ed the models of American understand what he is buying
Indians which had been made if he hopes to spend money as
the week before. They used wisely as possible.
airplane dope for the brightness
This is particularly true of
of its color. Laurie Van Ark fertilizers,since the fertilizer
and Mimi Suzenaar treated. On bill representsa considerable
March 11 Peggy Johnson, Laur- cash expenditure that a farmer
ie Van Ark and Lynn Essen- must make each year.
Mixed fertilizers are materiburg helped to finish more of
the painting.Betty Gail Wierse- als that contain two or more of
the fertilizer elements that are
ma, scribe.
The Seven Dwarf Blue Birds manufactured by mixing two
of Lakewood school met at the or more plant nutrient carriers

Mrs. Olga De Kok was the
driver. On March 9 they paint-

home

of our leader on March
9. Our leader. Mrs. Van Dyke,
treated us with orange pop and

candy.

We

started

making

flower pots; Cathy Van Slooten
also treated. Cathy Van Sloo-

Doctrine of the Trinity."

ten, scribe.

The Rev. Raymond Graves,
tions.
pastor of the Bethel Christian
Jim Van Iwaarden is arrang- Reformed Church, preached on
ing a photo exhibit in the base- the topic "Our Need of a Medment in which all prints will iator” and “Suffering in Gethbe mounted on mats 16 by 20 semane ”
inches. There will be a contin“The Citizens of the Kinguous run of color slides in this dom" and “Teaching to Trust”
area
were the sermon subjects of
Bob Evans is arranging for the Rev. James De Vries, pasworking exhibitsconsisting of tor of the Haven Christian Reportrait painters and other formed Church.
types of art in an area on the
The Rev. Fred Hildenbrand,
main floor near the entrances. pastor of the Free Methodist
Weaving and ceramics will be Church, chose for his morning
demonstrated.
sermon topic “Wells That SatisJoe de Neve, Dave Dickerson | fy.” Evangelistic services were
and
arrang- held in the evening.
^ Dale Van Eck
c'"1’ are
.........
ing for commercial exhibits in
David Schipper, 215 South

On March 1st

the Holland

together.

Generally, these materials
contain nitrogen, phosphorus,
and potassiummixed into common ratios such as 6-24-24.
This type is made in such a
way that individualnutrient
carriers, such as urea, superphosphate and muriated potash
are all mixed together in the
desired proportions.
Dry mixed or bulk blended

Heights second grade Blue
Birds met at school for their
meeting. We played “Blue Bird
in and out the Window ” Then
fertilizers have one particle
we made place mats for use at each of nitrogen,phosphate and

-

PLAN VILLAGE SQUARE
Chairmen and
staff members met at Phelps Hall to make
plans for the ninth annual Hope Village Square
to be sponsored by the Women's League for
Hope College The event is set for July 30
Shown seated 'left to right) are Mrs. John
Bergsma, secretary;Mrs Robert Hughes, gen-

eral chairman. Mrs. John Weeks, treasurer.
Standing are Mrs Edward Van Dam, decorations chairman.Mrs. Carl Miller, assistant on
arrangements;Mrs. Phillip Smallegan. assistant on decorations:Mrs. Henry Voogd, assistant
publicity chairman.
(Hope photo)

West Ottawa Schedule Village Square
July 30 at Hope College
Backs Drive
The Women’s League for
The West oltawa Board

of

Education has gone on record

commendingthe

A]lpn(]fllp

Holland Chris-

tian Schools for its

forward Members and associate mem-

looking step in building a new j hers of the Dorcas Society and

high school and urges support their husbands, held their annual

Hope College met at Phelps
Hall, Friday evening to discuss

plans for

the Hope

Square to be held July

Village
30.

Forty-two committee chair-

men

and staff members from
Holland, Zeeland, Grand RaHolland Hospital. We decorated potash.
The resolution,adopted Tues- evening in the assembly room pids. Kalamazoo. Coopersville,
them for Easter using colored A wet product popularly called
day night, reads: “The West of First Christian Reformed Muskegon and the Wisconsin
paper, and drawing our own granular fertilizer, is made of
Ottawa Board of Educationhas Church. The program featured area attended a kick-offdinner
pictures. Debbie Morgan treat- nitrogen and potassium added to
considered the decision of Hoi- a talk by Gerald Mulder about to give Pr
progress
reports con~
ed us all with a candy bar a wet slurry material. The rethe 9th
land Christian schools to build his work as a visitingteacher,cerning the
the details
details for
for the
On March 15 we visited the sult of this mixture produces
a new high school and the pro- in which he told about some of annual event.
Holland Hospital and we all superphosphate.When the maMrs. Robert Hughes, general
al for a campaign for funds the difficult situationsa visitenjoyed it very much. The terials are granulated,each
or this new plant
ing teacher encounters. A skit chairman of the Village Square,
highlight was seeing the new particle will contain nitrogen,
“We commend the Christian “The BorrowingNeighbor.” was presided and welcomed the
born babies. Linda Oonk phosphorus and potassium.
School system for this forward given by Jennie Van Farowe chairmen and staff members.
brought the treat.
From the standpoint of nu- looking step. It will improve
Robert Prins, Hope adminisand Sena Scholma, and several
On March 16 the 3rd grade trient availability,field experi- the educational opportunitiesof psalter numbers we. e sung dur- trator, extended greetings from
Funny Company Blue Birds of ments have shown no difference students in our area who have ing the evening,
the college and thanked the
the north exhibition area.
State St., Zeeland, a student at
Montello Park school met at in the availabilityof nitrogen,
elected to receive their educa- Harley Sietsemawill take as Women’s League for the $250,Lloyd
Schout
Others on the committee are Wheaton College, is participatthe home of their leader and phosphorusand potash between tion in the school and we rec- his bride Marie Conner on Fri- 000 given to Hope over the past
. breaks two mark*
Mr and Mrs. Robert Visscher ing in the college practice
painted corrugated cardboard the dry mixed and the wet ommend and urge support of, day, March 26 at the Pilgrim 15 years.
and Harry Brorby. screening teaching program for the sec- for a 20.3 averaged and slashed boxes which served as back- mixed materials.
A play was presented by
the drive for capital funds to Holiness Church of Burnips
and publications; Eleanor Van ond semester. Schipper, son of his record of 321 points made ground for their window disIf, however, the dry materiseven of the committee memall citizensof our community.'
The
First
Christian
Reformed
Haitsma and Stan Harrington, Mr. and Mrs. Julius Schipper, last year in 16 games. He scored play for Birthday Week. They als are not selected carefully,
Church has recently assumed bers. demonstratingthe necesregistration,and Barbara Pad- is teaching psychology at Down- 153 points in 17 games as a
sity of time, ambition, and enlearned how to stir paint and they may separate during handthe responsibility
of partial supnos and Dody Fredrickson, pub- ers Grove high school in Down- sophomore
thusiasm of the women in carryhow to clean their brushes ling.
port
of
two
missionaries,
the
licity. Edwin Raphael is assisting out a successfulVillage
ers Grove, 111.
He also established a three- This was the most popular But if the materials are careRev. M. De Berdt to Japan and
ing with general arrangements.
The HudsonvilleDistrict 4-H
year
school mark of 840 points. event of the year. They brought fully selected and properly
The local Jaycees are planSquare.
the
Rev
H.
Botts
to
Dearborn.
The 1965 show will follow ning a smelt fry Tuesday, The former record holder was
handled, this separationwon’t achievement was held SaturNew features of this year's
pictures of wild animals to
Michigan
much the same format of the March 30. at 6:30 at the Amer- Bob Brower who made 542
be a serious problem.
day afternoon in the Auditorium
Village Square include an aucpaste on the backdrop. Betty
The ChristianSchool Auxiliary
first art show in 1963 which
tion of articles contributed by
ican Legion Hall. The Jaycees points.
Wiersema brought the treat.
was regarded as highly successA
new
soil
technician
trainfollowing
girls
of
the
?, “f th^ Jumor Hlgh ®u,ldk each booth between 2:30 and
Schout made 37 per cent of March 18 they put on the secare planningthis as a fund
ing Wednesday evening, March
ful
ing program will be offered by bourne Club will go for con4 30 p.m. with the possibility
raising project so as to increase his shots on 133 field goals in ond coat of paint, cleaned their
There will be no admission
the short course department struction:First year, Carla 24 at 8 p m. The speaker will be of another auction in the early
their activitiesin local affairs. 359 tries and he hit 70 per cent brushes and cut out wild aniMrs F. Miles
charges, although exhibitors
evening and a "writing desk”
The Veterans of World War of his free throws on 100 of mal pictures. Miss Velma pro- at Michigan State University, Berens; second year, Linda
A Hymn Sing was given at
will pay a fee. Artists will be
it was announced recently.
Bussis; fourth year, Barbara
where visitors may purchase
141.
He
was
second
in
team
I met in the Zeeland Dugout
vided popcorn and Miss Dawn
at their displays the greater
The 18-month course will in- Bos, Nancy Schreur; advanced, the Wesleyan Methodist Church, pre-stamped picture postcards,
rebounding
with
202
for
an
averon March 9. Forty members
gave pointers on painting.Betty clude one year (four terms) of Janice Schreur and Nancy Sunday evening after the eveshare of the day. The show is
write messages and mail them
were present. After a short bus- age of 11 per game.
Wiersema, scribe
ning services.
formal study on the MSU cam- Karsten.
not a sales type exhibition,but
at the booth.
Senior
Bob
Essenk
was
the
, mess meeting, the Honorable
The 4th grade Nijwaswis pus and six months of on-the- Receivinghonors for knotting, Bernard Kraker won the first Plans are also being made
artists will be allowed to offer
most
improved
player
on
the
1 Melvin
De Stigter. State
Camp Fire girls of Holland pob training in the soils or ier- first year, Elaine Gelder; fourth prize of $1,000 in the National for a supervisedbaby sitting
their works for sale
Representative,
addressed the team and came into his own in Heights met at the home of tilizer industry.
year, Janice Schreur, fifth IGA produce display. Kraker is service with entertainmentprogroup on tax legislation now rebounding with 206, Coach Paul Mrs. Menken on March 1. We
Graduates
of
the
program
year; Nancy Karsten; for style, in charge of the Jenison IGA vided for the children.
Van Dort said. Essink was tne
before the State Legislature.A
have a new girl in our group, will have a working knowledge second year, Bonnie Grasman; produce department. Mr. Kraker
There will be the needlework
question period followed. Re- second leading scorer and to- Teri Van Beveren. We earned of soil types in Michigan; nu- third year, Sandy Bussis; fourth was formerly from Allendale
specialty shoppe, Hope country
The Rev. Raymond Becker* freshmentswere served by taled 236 points for a 13-point
$10.60 in selling Camp Fire trient requirementsof various year, Nancy Schreur; advanced, A miscellaneous bridal shower store, attic specials and imports
ing. pastor of Second ReBuddies Lampen and Johnson. average. Essink made 46 per candy. We talked a little about crops; and techniquesof soil Judy Brower, Darla Ponstein, was given Friday evening at the booth. Many items already
formed Church, preached on
Barracks 474 will meet on cent of his shots, tops on the what we might do with the sampling and testing. Industry Arloa De Boer, Esther Dries- home of Mrs. Albert Potgeter have been received through missermon topic “An Open Mind April 6 for a social meeting to team.
money. Then we had the treat representativesindicate that op- enga, Joan Voetberg, Mary for the honor of Rachel Potget- sionaries and personal shoppers
At the Foot of the Cross” at
Junior Dave Costelloaveraged
which all World War 1 veterans
of
fudgecicles furnished by portunities for placement and Schrotenboer.Nancy Karsten er.
from Hong Kong, Taiwan,
11 points a game, scored 198 and
the morning service. Ellis JulGuests present were Jennie Japan, Pakistan, Philippines
and wives are invited.A speTamela
Bobeldyk
We
elected advancementafter graduation and Janice Schreur.
hit 41 per cent of his shots. He
ian. assistant choir director at
cial program has been arare excellent.
These girls will compete at Lotterman, Avis Vruggink, Ar- and India.
made 70 per cent of his free new officers as follows: PresiThird Reformed Church in Hol- ranged.
Entrance requirements In- the County Achievement in Hol- lene Dyke, ShirleyRoseraa, Miss
President Calvin Vanderdent,
Julie
Sare;
treasurer,
throws on 32 of 46.
land. sang “Come Thou Dear
Pvt. Eugene J. Bolman, 21,
Diane De Feyter; secretary, clude graduation from high land on March 31 and April 1. Sarah Mitchell. May Potgeter,| Werfs home wju t* open for
Senior
Ford
Berghorst
disRedeemer” and “0 Lord Most son of Mrs. Janet Bolman.
school or previous work experMrs. Alfred Bowman and Mrs. Lois Glass, Evelyn Potgeter, tours, featuring a special party
played the best spirit, Van Dort Laurie Van Slooten and scribe,
Holy” at the first service.
route 3, Holland, completed said, and he grabbed in 174 re- Kathy Brower. We then played ience in the soils and fertilizer Harry Bowman attended the Janet Potgeter,Dorothy Pot- display in each room with floral
At the second service Mrs.
industry with a recommendation funeral service of Jake Doorn- geter. Fredrika Wolma, Angie arrangementsto complement
eight weeks of advanced infanbounds, often against bigger a game. Kathy Brower, scribe.
Alwin De Free, Mrs. Albemard
werd Friday afternoonin the Potgeter, Vivian Potgeter and each theme.
from the employer.
try training under the Reserve
The
Ek
o
le
la
Camp
Fire
men. Berghorst scored 198 points
Kamps and Mrs. Russ Munro,
Application
forms
may
be
obDykstra Funeral Home in Hol- Esther Potgeter. A two course
Enlistment Program at Fort for an 11-point average.
girls met at the home of Marsang “Nearer, Still Nearer” and
tained through local high schools land.
lunch was served by the hostPolk, La., March 12. Bolman
Dr. Cragg to Speak
Junior Mark Engle scored 90 lene Biolette on March 1. The
“In Times Like These.” Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. Al Bowman and esses, Mrs. Albert Potgeter and
received specialized instruction points, most from behind the girls elected new officers for or by writing the short Course
Beckering’s evening sermon
At Seminary Chapel
in small unit tacticsand in fir- circle, was a good ball handler the rest of the year: Mary Department,120 Agricultural children were weekend visitors Mrs. Bernard Potgeter.
topic was “Dejection”and anwith Mr. and Mrs. Jun Vereeke
Muiy beautifuland useful
ing such weapons as the M-14 and was credited with many Mulder, president; Nancy Hill, Hall, MSU, East Lansing.
Dr. Kenneth Cragg, warden
them was "In My Father's
gifts were received by the honDon Hillman of the Dairy De- and children in Brutus.
rifle, the M-60 machinegun and assists.Junior guard Tom De vice-president; Becky Norden,
of
St. Augustine’s CoUege. CanHouse are Many Mansions.”
The Mission Guild will meet ored guest. Miss Potgeter will
the 3-5 inch rocket launcher. Vries, elected captain for the treasurer; Mary Dressel, secre- partment M.S.U. is looking for
terbury,England, will give a
The consistory’s appreciation
information on how many farm- Thursday night in the chapel. become the bride of Vernon R.
He receivedbasic training at 1965-66season, scored 77 points tary. The girls discussed their
dinner for all teachers in the
ers added urea to corn silage The speaker will be George Mitchell of Standale at the Stan- series of two special lectures in
Fort Jackson,S. C. Bolman is on driving layups.
wishes in doing rank requirethe Mulder Memorial Chapel of
church’sSunday and Weekday
last fall. If any of you used Beukema who will tell of his dale Baptist Church March 26.
a
1961 graduate of Zeeland
Junior
center
Scott
Van
ments
and
those
who
knew
the
Western TheologicalSeminary
schools was held at Bosch's
this practice, please write or work in Cleveland, Ohio. This
Miss Joan Dykstra of Bauer
High School.
Hoven, a top center or forward Wood Gatherers Desire each telephone me, so I can pass topic is the "Changing City.” was the recipientof many beau- on Friday, April 2.
Restaurant last Tuesday. Dr.
Marine Corporal Marc I. replacement,scored 55 points had turns saying it. Cookies
Donald Bruggink was guest
The program committee in- tiful gifts at a pre-nuptialrhow- Held at 11:15 a.m. and 2:15
this information on to him.
Vanden Bosch, son of Mr and and grabbed 67 rebounds. Jack and ice cream were given by
p.m. the two lectures wiU deal
speaker.
cludes Mrs. Betty Storms, Mrs. er given for her pleasure reMr. Van Dam, minister to Mrs. Gerard Vanden Bosch of Pikaart, Ron Stygstra,Roger Marlene Biolette and Sally Van In a recent Iowa Experiment Effie Bekins, Mrs. Pat Smith cently at the home of Mr. and with the coming great encounter
164 West Main St., marched in Vanden Brink and Gary Van Oosterhout. On March 8 our
Station test, gilts on limited and Mrs. Ruth Knap. Mrs. J. Mrs. Arthur Van Farowe. Guests between Islam and the ChrisYouth and R. C. Y? F. memtian churches of the Middle
the annual Mardi Gras celebra- Dyke were praised by Van Dort Guardian Lorrie Ziel, discussed
feed two weeks before and three Blaauw will give the spiritual were. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Berbers will participate in an
East. Dr. Cragg wiU describe
tion in New Orleans, La., for their hard work in practice with them information about weeks after breeding farrowed life thought
evangelisticservice at the Beakompas, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
the grounds on which the ChrisMarch
1 and 2 as a member sessions.
the
Camp
Fire
Girls
birthday,
11.2 pigs per £ilt compared to
Lord’s Supper
be Berkompas,
con Light Rescue Mission in
C.
of the Second Marine Division
The Zeeland foes made 1,323 Birthday Sunday, and the birth- 10.2 pigs per gilt for those gilts celebrated in the Reformed Bufske, Mr. and Mrs. Richard tian can make this encounter
Grand Rapids. Cars will be
Band from Camp L e j e u n e, points as the Chix lost 10 of day party set for March 22. that were flushed. The limited church next
Rupke, Mr. and Mrs. Orville one of fruitfulnessfor the gosleaving the church at 6:15 p.m.
18 games. Zeeland grabbed 852 The girls then each took a turn fed gilts received5 pounds of
N. C.
The annual leper meeting will Boerman, Mr. and Mrs. Jerald pel.
tonight.
An honorary canon of Canrebounds and made 476 baskets explaining her symbols she had feed per day in the winter and be held on Wednesday, March" Nykamp, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
“Persecuted by the World”
terbury and Jerusalem,Dr.
in 1,235 tries and 304 free throws found on Sunday, March 7, 4 pounds in the summer. (See 1, at 2 p.m. in the Third ChrisHibma, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
was the sermon topic of the
in 473 attempts.
which was Symbol Day for the December, 1964, bulletin for tian Reformed church of Zee- Van Farowe and Mr. and Mrs. Cragg has a wide familiarity
Rev. Adrian Newhouse, pastor
with the Islamic world, and has
group. Jokes and stories were Missouri report on limited feed- land.
Richard Vander Werf. Refreshof First Reformed Church, at
lectured and written extensiveAdmitted to Holland Hospital
ing
of
gilts
during
pregnancy.)
told while Beth Ziel passed her
ments were served by the hostthe morning service. His evely on this subject on which ho
Tuesday were Kathy Schultz,
treat
of
brownies.
Marlene
Bioesses, Jennie Van Farowe and
ning subject was “Derided on
is a recognized world authority.
Boy, 7,
The annual meeting of the
lette and Sally Van Oosterhout,
Alice Van Farowe. Miss Dykstra
the Cross” and special music 171 Elberdene Dr.; Tammie
State
Books written by Dr. Cragg
Livestock
Improvement
Associscribes.
will become the bride of James
was provided by the Ladies Meyer, 201 East 16th St.; Mrs.
which
have attracted wide atStruck
by
HAMILTON — Several mem- The 4th grade N i j w a s w i s ation which some of our liveVan Farowe on April 2.
Sextet from the Maplewood Gordon Cornelissen,1530 Eltention are “The Call of the
stock
producers
may
be
interSeven-year-old James Naber,
Reformed Church of Holland, mer; Mrs. William Czerkies, bers of the Hamilton High Camp Fire girls of Holland
Minaret,”“Sandals at the
School Band participated in the Heights school met at the home ested m attending will be held son of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Mrs. Arthur Worthy, Mrs. WilSaugatuck Millage
Mosque” and “The Dome and
585 West 22nd. St.; Mrs. Robert State Solo and Ensemble Festi- of Mrs. Menken on March 15. Saturday,March 27, at 10 a.m. Naber of 1051 Paw Paw Dr.,
liam Strating, Mrs. Howard
the Rock.”
Koning, 23 East 19th St.; May- val held in Muskegon Saturday. We repeatedthe Trail Seekers in Room 103 A & B Kellogg was Usted in good condition to- Loses by 33 Votes |
Vande Vusse, Mrs. Donald
The public Is invited to atnard Paris, 297 Hayes Ave.;
Center,
M.S.U.
Campus.
There
Winning
first
division
ratings
day
at
HoUand
Hospital
with
Desire and talked about the
Housenga, Miss Judy Zylmin
SAUGATUCK
— A public vote tend this series of special lecJoseph De Vries, route 4; James
will
be
a
charge
for
lunch.
injuries suffered when he was
and Miss Jean Mast. Their ac- Varano, 175 West 22nd St.; were Lowell Ten Clay, clarinet things we would be doing durto raise 6 mills for operating tures.
struck by a car near his home
companist was Mrs. Robert De George Hovinga, Jr., 1806 Lake- solo; Karen Prins and Tom ing March. We had the treat of
purposes for Saugatuck pubUc
BUI Finley, Extension Special- at 3:50 p.m. Tuesday.
Welscott, saxophone duet; Kar banana bread and candy fur
Haan.
schools lost by 33 votes Tues- Lake Orion President,
wood Blvd.; Harold Burns, 349
ist In Animal Husband^, M.S.U.
Hospital officials said the
The topic of Dr. Henry Bast, East Lakewood; Wayne Rum- en Prins, saxophone solo on nisbed by Kathy Brower. We
la looking for registered beef youngstersuffered abrasions of
Temple Time minister for sey, 715 Aster; Kenneth Char- proficiency two level; Kenneth practiced our skit for the Camp bulls of high quality for consign| vote was 272 yes and 305 Assessor to Visit Here
March 28 will be “The Biogra- roo, 1096 Legion Ct. Dr.; James Mol, trombone solo on profici- Fire Birthday Party and sang ment to the 25th annual beef the face and fractures of the I.
right leg and ribs.
I Lake Orion village president
ency one level; Ruth Folkert, some songs. Kathy Brower,
phy of a Believer”-Part 2.
|The vote to levy 6 mills for ClarenceRossman and his wife
Naber, 1061 Paw Paw Dr.
bull sale at West Branch on
HoUand
poUce
identified
the
At the morning worship serv- Discharged Tuesday were piano solo on proficiencyone Kribe.
May 13. He would like to bear driver of the car as Nina M. two years would have main- and assessor Robert Swem and
The Wawingta Camp Fire from you if vou have any beef
ice in Faith Reformed Church, Mrs. Etta Ver Hulst, 131 West level and Norman Mol, piano
tained present curriculum,ofwife wiU visit HoUand for the
Meindertsma, 57, of 123 South
girls met at the home of their bulls to sell. No entry fee needs
the Rev. John M. Hains, pas- 14th St.; Thomas Kelch, route solo on proficiency pne level.
Itered some extri • curricular
Division St., Zeeland. PoUce
mayor exchange day, according
These students qualified for leader, Mrs. Bouwman. Karen to accompany your atMuM.
tor, preached on the sermon 2, Hamilton; BernJrd Jansen,
activities and additional serto a letter receivedat the cRy
said the Meindertsma car v^a
topic, "An Embarrassing Ques- 196 West 19th St.; Harry Derks, the state event by earning first Bridges furnished the treat. We The fee can be paid when the
vices.
headed east on Paw Paw Dr
clerk’s office.
division
ratings
at
the
District
tion.” His evening topic
elected the followingofficers: cattle are catalogued. The bulls
658 Goldenrod Ave.; Mrs. Robwhen the boy darted into its
The date (or the exchange vis"The Tree Cursed by God."
ert Coding and babv, 495 Graaf- festivalheld In West Ottawa Vicki Morris, president; Duana should be weU fitted individuals path
Furnace Overheats
its of HoUand and Lake Orion
The First Baptist Church Is schap Rd.; Gerald Boerhave, High School in February,
Bouwman, vice-president;Wan- from IS to 14 months of age.
Tho driver told poUce the saw
Holland firemen were called officialshas not been set. The
holding global missionary con- 2083 Ottawa Beach Rd ; Mrs.
Proficiency playing Is a new da Hoffman, treasurer; Debbie
a group of boys throwing snow- to 87 West Ninth St. at 4:10 p ro. regular statewide mayor exference this week with mis- Edmund Peterson, 113 East 27th effort at advance playing. Each iJv lUvilMli ICriDC.
The cattle heron of the Cele- balls at each other along the Tuesday to check on an over change day la May 17.
sionary speakers each morning St.; Luther Gullett, 38 West student plays prepared Kales
The 4th grade Camp Fire bes Is a cloae friend to the road when
Naber boy sud- heated furnace
and evening.At the 9:20 a m. Cherry, Zeeland; Candgca
girls of Longfellow 'Khool met , water buffalo It eats ticks that
wm no lira and no damMoore,
BeUwood Dr.,
sendee, Miss Lillian
al1 prey oaths buffalo.
A
Hi
of the drive for
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Fund Drive

In

A total of $404,969was either
contributed or pledged in the
opening night of solicitation for
the new Holland Christian High
School, “In Pace With Pro-

Renewal

ALLEGAN

Bride of Donald Kievit

mittee reported.

“We are pleased beyond
words,” were the chairman’s
words as the figure went over
the $400,000 mark at midnight
Keuning emphasized that many
more calls must still be made
throughout the rest of the week
with the bad weather hampering
some of the solicitation.He

town

said the first night's figure represented mostly church contacts
with no business or industrysupport reported.
Over 1,300 workers from vari-

Toby Severson, son

—

Initial assess-

ous Holland • Zeeland area
churches are aiding in the
church campaign.A good num-

2t7h St., and

at

ents and friendsvoted during the

eveiJng for the two who would

plan.

reign.

Those in the running were
Randy Daniels and Julie Slenk,
kindergarten; Randy De Graaf
and Karen Freers, first grade;
Ken Wise and Kristy Visscher,
second; Paul Shashaguay and
Lynn Essenburg, third; Tim

state traffic code for cities and

Girls under the direction of Mrs.

villages.

H. Kammeraad

home on Berry St., route 1, Zee- Glass, Allendale; Mr. and Mrs.
land. Friends and relativesare Virgil Glass, Mr. and Mrs. RobEshenaur.
invitedto call from 2 to 9 p.m. ert Wissink, Mr. and Mrs. John
On April 3 the couple will be Hulst, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
honored at a dinner at Jack's Glass, all of Zeeland; Mr. and
E.
Garden Room by their 13 chil- Mrs. Chester Kramer, Mr. and
dren and 41 grandchildren
Mrs. Wesley Glass, and Mr. and
at
Guests invited to the dinner Mrs. Robert Schieffer, all of
include Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Holland; and Richard Glass, at
ANN ARBOR
Mrs. Ethel
A. Rosema, of Allendale; Mr. home.
Marcotte,60, of Lake Shore,
Douglas, formerly of Holland,
such funds are available in the
died Monday afternoon at Unilatter fund
versity Hospital in Ann Arbor
Full purchase price of the
following an illness of many
98 2 acre land parcel,which inyears. She had been a patient
Bill
cludes more than 1.000 feet of
at the hospital in Ann Arbor on
frontage on Lake Macatawa, is
several occasions.
LANSING —State Represent- $125,000.
Mrs. Marcotte had owned and
operated restaurants in this atives
S. Farnsworth Owners Martin J. and Kather-

Succumbs

ring ceremony on

reer a significantNational

evening

L. Kievit
(de Vrie« pholo)

The maid of honor. Pat Kievit, donned a skyblue streetlength dress with matching accessories and carried tinted
carnations. Linda Lampi, the
junior bridesmaid, was similarly attired in spring blue.
Henry Lampi was best man
Saturday and Charles Lampi was grooms- area for many years and her (R-Otsego) and Melvin J De ine Michiels€n last Friday were
was the Wave Crest Dining • ctjofpp
, uQ,'Q presented with a $10,000 check
man. Ronald Lindstrom and last
Room on Douglas Lake Shore Stlgter(R-HudsonviHe)have in- from the conservation Depart-

Holland Park

James

,R

Kievit

S
^

.S

Ju™,ved

^

Housewarming
Science FoundationFellowship
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Surviving are a daughter, Mrs. 1 for the Holland State
secured a detachable chapel mother selected a knit pink and
train. A petal alencon lace, white suit with black acces- Gilbert (Margo) Bussies Jr. The bill would appropriateIce-covered Antarctica, parapearl and borealis miniature sories. A turquoise jacket dress of Holland; a son, John Marcotte* $117,500 from the state general doxically, is a waterless land.
crown held the bouffant veil of with matching accessories was who is with the Navy in Cali- fund to purchase land fronting Annual precipitation on the vast
fornia; five grandchildren; one on Lake Macatawa. The money interior plateau is equivalent to
bridal illusion. She carried a selected by Mrs. Kievit
colonial bouquet of carnations A reception was held in Finn brother, Harold Whitcomb of would be repaid to the general only four inches of rain, merely
Battle Creek; one sister, Mrs. fund by the state park
revenue two ...
more than that of Death
and pink sweetheart roses.
Hall for 150 guests.Susan
------------The bride is the daughterof and Cynthia Niemi passed the L°U1&€ Hiestand of Saugatuck. bond improvement fund when Valley,
Mrs. Toivo Lampi of Rock. Mr. guest book. Joyce Salo and
and Mrs. William Kievit of 120th Ruth Ranta attended in the gift
Ave . Holland, are the groom's room.
parents. The bride'suncle, John
The couple left for a wedding
Niemi, gave her in marriage. trip to Chicago.
The rites were perfromed by
The bride was graduated from
the Rev. John Small amidst a Rock High School and the
setting of seven branch candel- groom is a Holland High School
abra with palms and ferns, graduate.He is presently emMarilyn Small provided the ployed by Holland Die Casting
music

The former Marian Louise Mrs. Henry Slenk of Spear studies in order to help meet
Runquist who was married to
James Radford Small Saturday
was honored at a miscellaneous
bridal shower luncheon Friday
at the home of Mrs. William Lois, visitedMr. and Mrs Gor- awarded since t h e program ,he former Marsilje home, Sat- punerai chapel with Dr. BernC. De Roo, 567 Central Ave.
don Thomas in Kalamazoo last was established in 1952. The urday
ar(j Brunstjng officiating
An Italian embroideredtableFellowship provides tuitionand| Following the potluck supper,. Born In Zeeland, he had lived
cloth was used on the table
featurinff tho renternierp
Larry Davls
as Monday 'i' in6 expenses for four vears Robert Leslie presented the cou- jn the area all of his life He
mnr^eenTnd sd-' for,his
ink Flinl after sev‘ °f StUdy, ,n/reParat‘on for a pie with a gift and told of the was a mem£r of Firs' Re
arrangement
Sweetoeas era months absence du€ 10 in* car^ of
teaching ancient custom ^ glving each formed Church and of the
and stock surrounding . minl, !
f„
of Men's Adult B,ble class there.
He had been employed at the
ture bride
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bird of Jenison
A replica of the home was Holland Furnace Co. for 36
Gifts were distributed to the , .
,
baked and decorated by Mrs. years after which he worked at
Leslie,
B-d
Vanden Bosch Infant
the H E. Morse Co. for five
Sunday
Guests included Mr. and Mrs. years prior to his retirement
alarm clock
Dies in Holland Hospital
Mrs. Hilton Force has reTed Boeve, Mr. and Mrs. Rob- six yeas ago because of his
Invited guests were the Mesturned
to
her
home
in
SaugaGraveside
services
were
ert Leslie, Mr. and Mrs. Harold health.
dames Gordon Streur. Percy
Monday at Thornhill, Mr. and Mrs. Alger
Surviving are the wife, MarNienhuis, Joseph RunquistSr, tuck after spending several held at 1 30 p
Mr and Mrs Paul win- tha; one daughter. Mrs. Robert
Jack De Roo and the honored months in Rockford. 111. help- Pilgrim Home cemetery' for
ing care for a sister and broth- Doris Vanden Bosch, infant Chester, Mr and Mrs. Vernon (Mary Lou) Hardin of Holland;
guest all of Holland.
Also invited were the mes- er-in-law during a long conva- daughter of Mr and Mrs Cor- Poersnia, Mr and Mrs. Carl three grandchildren;three
win Vanden Bosch of 3372 But- Van Raa^e- Mr and Mrs. Nor- 1 brothers.Fred. Cornie and Mardames James Radford Small
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hopper temut Dr who died Sunday eve- man ^an8en' Mr. and Mrs. tin Koetsier all of Holland; two
Sr. from Honolulu. Hawaii, Jo
and Mrs. sistes, Mrs. Deward Piersma
seph Runquist Jr. from Frank- and Mr. and Mrs Ward Martin ning at Holland Hospital. The James Lamb,
furt, Germany, and James Yore returned from Naples, Fla., baby was bom Sunday morning. J°hn Binder and Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Paul Mulder both of
where they had spent a vaca- 1 The Rev I-eonard Van Drunen Ted
j Holland.
from San Francisco. Calif.
Parents of the newlyweds are tion. Mr. and Mrs Warren officiated at the
*nvited were Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Runquist Peasley were guests at the Surviving besides the parents Mrs- David Karsten, Mr. and Qravesj(je Services Held
of 147 East 16th St and Mr same
’ are one brother. Daniel, and
De Ridder, Mr.
c , .
. ,
and Mrs. James Radford Small Mrs. John Howard spent a one sister. Debra, both at home ';)rs-.’’‘'am Lamb, Mr and ror tckwielen Infant
Sr. of Honolulu. They were wed few days in Chicago visiting her and the paternal grandparents. J,lrs Peter pnns Mr. and Mrs_
du.ghter and husband, Mr and
.and Mrs Corn, e
Mr
here.
Mrs. Harold
Bosch of North Holland.
Arrangements were 'made by, Mra- George Steininger, Mr. Home cemetery for Bernard
. Mrj\ «a‘Ph K™Ser has,.'-eMrs Dwtgbt Fmi*. Mr John Eckwleten,infant son of
400 Members Attend
turn<*i home a f t e r
hterenberg
Mrs Mr. and Mrs. Bernard H. Eckand Mrs. Rn,afA,hpv.
Bryan Athey a„H
and Mrs.
wielen of 959 College Ave., who
Annual DAR Conference several weeks visiting friends Dera' Ghapel.
Jean Lubbers.
and relativesin California.
'
died three hours after birth in
The 65th state conference of
Mrs. Morgan Edgcomb has Seven Area Students
Holland Hospital Sunday morn-

^d ^a

House

in

1959.

111.

rnm

60

The gown featured a scal- Robert Eakley seated the
Her husband, Arthur, died in trodllced a WH which would ment as an
loped neckline, elbow-length guests.
complete the purchase of land the land
sleeves and a center bow which
For the occasion the bride's July of

Mrs. Edward Willard spent Th« Danforthfellowships are
last weekend visiting Mr and designed to encourage
Mrs. James Nicholson in Palos >ng college graduates and fuHeights,
lur« teachers to continue their

w

L.

-

Mr. and Mrs. Donald

Graduate Fellowship for advanced study for the Ph. D.
degree in the field of chemisWearing a white sculptured
try. according to a recent an- brocade sheath Miss Dorothy E.
nouncement by the Danforth Lampi, of 430k Pine Ave., apFoundationof St Louis, Mo.
proached the altar of Rock
Abel will study at the California Institute of Technology Bible Chapel in Rock, Mich.,
at Pasadena, Calif., and has where she was united with
received during his college ca- Donald L. Kievit in a double

Saugatuck.

n
€

and Mrs.

Marcotte

Mrs.

senior Roger Abel of
Jenison. has ’won a Danforth

'

sv!vN

son and Vicki Swanson, sixth.
General chairmen for the fun
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Glass, Sr.
night were Mr. and Mrs. A.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Glass, and Mrs. Martin Glass, Jr. of
Severson. Another highlight of
Zeeland; Mr. and Mrs. Don
the evening was the popular hat Sr., will celebratetheir 45th
Vander Ploeg of Zeeland;Mr.
wedding
anniversary
on
Friday
booth. The hats were designed
and Mrs. Delbert Glass, Hudand made by the Camp Fire with an open house at their sonville:Mr. and Mrs. Adrian

Hope

State Event

His

Slenk and Lori Beckavoort,
fourth; Mike Rikse and Patti
Becksvoort. fifth; Toby Sever-

Roger Abel Gets
Danforth Grant

Win

School

They were selected from a

unH

Christian High

the Montello Park

group of 14 children choaen by
the classmates earlier. Each
class named a boy and girl to
represent the class for king and
queen, and parents, grandpar-

Sobup of 100 West McKinley ^au“,'',ces0“n “on™e
ing Monday night were Fred Avo 7^1-nH
lot. Mr
Mr The SeCOnd 80VernS "lOVing
Ave., Zeeland, and the late
traffic in accordancewith the
Veltman, Alvin Dykema and C.

Saugatuck

St.,

in the school.

the reports.Handling the audit-

Mr. Sauer is the son of Mr.
Keuning announced that the
and Mrs. Robert Lawson of
reporting for the rest of the
route 1, East Saugatuck.
nights this week will be done
in the Holland Christian High
School gym and during the day
at the downtown headquarters.
(Additional story and picture
Mr. and Mrs. Dale E. Royer
on page 9).
are the parents of a daughter,
Sheryl Anne, bom in Memorial
Hospital, South Bend, Ind.,
March 12. She has three brothers, Bud, Craig and Kim
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gifford
In
are vacationing in Florida.
Mr. and Mrs Thomas Me KelTwenty two members of the lips have returned from visiting
Holland Christian High School relativesin Florida and several
Band and Orchestraplayed in other states recently
the State Solo and Ensemble
Guests of Mr. and Mrs RayFestival held Saturday in Mus- mond Rassmussen last Sunday
kegon.
>m were Mr. and Mrs Tom Wuis
Winning first division ratings and daughtersof Allegan.
were David Van Halsema, vioMr. and Mrs. David Erland
lin proficiency I; Beth Beelen,
son and children have returned
piano; Allen Steenwyk, trom- from several weeks visit with
bone proficiency H; Mary Timrelativesand friends in Califormer and Kay Compaan, flute- nia.
clarinet duet; Kay Compaan,
The monthly meeting SaugaLinda De Witt and Lois Fredertuck WSCS was postponed
icks, flute trio; Gary Smith,
Thursday evening due to inPaul Veltman, Bill Wiereraa,
clement weather.
David Leep, Bob Strabbing and
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Ash of
David Lubbers, brass sextet;
East Saugatuck were Sunday
David Van Halsema and Nancy
guests of their daughter and
Van Halsema, violin-cello duet.
husband, the Gordon AalderSecond division ratings went
inks.
to Mary Bommers and Jayne
Mrs. F.E. Force has returned
Tien, flute duet; David De Boer,
cornet proficiency I; Bill Beck- from Cincinnatti,Ohio, where
man, violin proficiencyHI; Ben she had spent several months in
Becksfort,David De Boer, the home of her daughter and
Ward Walters, Allen Steenwyk family, the James Lambs Mrs.
and Hilbert Sybesma, brass Force spent a few days in the
home of her son Edward and
quintet.
family in South Haven before

Esaenburg,

Fun Night Friday evening held

Two city ordinances — placed
on first reading at a previous
Miss Mary Schoap
council meeting — were given
A staff of 25 women, includThe engagement of Miss final approval Monday night.
ina representativesfrom the loom chapter of the American As- Mary Schaap to Thomas Sauer | The first amends the city zon
sociation of Women Accoun- is announced. Miss Schaap is ing ordinance to allow for contants, were on hand to process the daughter of Mrs. Oswald structionsof new county farm

J. Westenbroek.

Lynn

were crowned king and queen

lations.

Schaap.

and

of Mr.

Esaenburg, 637 West 20th

sion.

ber of the workers reported back
to the Civic to watch the tabu-

Fun

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack

Bids were opened for summer
paving projectsof Weeks, Douglas, Sherman and Crescent Sts.
but no contractor has yet been
selected. Instead a committee
has been appointed to analyze
bids before coming to a deci-

Saturday Bride

at

Mrs. Albert Severson, 622 West

are to be spread over a ten-year
period according to a previous
council resolution.
Council hap retained the Detroit Law firm of Miller, Canfield, Paddock and Stone as legal consultants on the down-

Shower Honored

Crowned

45th Anniversary

Night Activitfes

ments for Allegan downtown renewal project will be due and
payable May 3, it was decided
at Monday night’s council meeting. Three per cent intereston
unpaid balances will accrue
from that date. Delinquent property owners will be charged
six per cent interest. Payments

Engaged

returning to

Queen

Plan Are Set

press” campaign. John JCeunini, chairman of the drive com-

Students

King and

Dorothy Lampi Becomes

Assessments

Collect $404, 969

25, 1945
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Two-Car Accident

StaU

^

SrwiVmXdVcT
Y

^

The
? the Al,egan
^ DykStra
sponsorshipof the 449
Two persons receivedminor certs jn Dearborn Hamilton Game Area’ aPPearcd. in con’ 8 Home'
~~A citizen girls chosen for injuries in a two-car accident at Ontario Penfield N
Whitinc. 060110,1 with conservation week
,“wmty, service, leader- the intersection of Lakewood ville, Mass ; Paterson N J •
Allegan game Sutherfield Shows Film

.^7

DAR

and

EX 4-4000

At Optimist Club

A

ENGINE and
202 E. 8th St.
DIV. OF RELIABLE

™

wth

l

cuts.

-auto.
^

00

AvT.^acwSing tV^h Ave^ * ^
^ ^"Kli wd.Krwten over by Preaident Rhine Van- Harthorn and William Lawson
as W olberi; Vogehang. 158 East 34th St
der Meulen and singing was led as a summer outing commitlo police,and Derka waa mak attempted to pass, de put las
ir Linde John tae
6 left turn what the accident uM. WolbeiV car struck the The bomb that destroyed Nawaa a guest
left aldi of the

Uoeiee
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HEAVY SHEET METAL
AIR CONDITIONING
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Prompt. Guaranteed Service
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AVE.
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Industrial

Refrigeration
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Air Conditioning

HELI-ARC WELDING
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Refrigeration

WORK
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TEMP

Authorized Factory
Sales and Sarvka
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Phone EX 4-8902
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No Job Too Largo or Too Small

HOLLAND
READY
, ROOFING

Meeting

ings and sites taken by Larry
mis- the band include William J De and the A,,e6a“ St*t« Forest. Sutherfieldof the A. A. A. of
hap, was released from Holland Mots, trombone,230 West 22nd . Friley nlso outlined the var SouthernCalifornia was shown
Two Autos in Crash
Hospilal after treiUn.nlfor a St.; Ucill. DeRoo, flute 564 ioua facilities available at the , at the luncheonof the Holland
Cara driven by Henry
bnuaed hip Davkl Wolbera, 18, Central Ave; Roger Grevengoed, area and told of the P. J. Hoff- Optimist Club on Monday. The
Vugttveen,17, ot route 1.
of Hudaonville, driver of the cornel. 96 West 19th St.; Myra master State Park to be built at i program was in charge of
land, and Terry Lee Derka, 22. lecond
auto, was referred to a . „.jrapink,
Heerspink.flute
piccolo. the
„
tlute and piccolo,
we Ottawa •. Muskegon
Muaxegon County
county I George Hillia.
ot 1224 Cherry St., collided at Hudaonville physician for treat- 229 West 18th St.; Dick Land- Line and the facilitiesit will!
President E. R a p h a e 1 ap6:58 a.m.i. Monday on
<
River Ave. ment of minor facial
man, cornet, 29t West 19th .St.; provide
Dick Smith as the new
suit
HollarKl L*)tewood ®lvd. ^he Hoezee Bruce Staal, trombone, 253 r The meeting w a s presidedboya' work chairman,and John
|

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
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Dav*d Webster returned home band members of the Calvin Col- i The regular meeting of the ternal grandmother,Mrs. MarCitv state repent nresiHeH ever Tuesday from Blodgett Hospital lege Concert Band whi^h will Kiwanis Club was held Monday garet Vander Maat of Holland;
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